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Minister of Finance 
Minister of State Services 
Minister for Regulatory Reform 
 
 
 
Dear Ministers 
 
We are pleased to present the final report of the Committee appointed by the Government to 
review expenditure on policy advice. 
 
The Terms of Reference asked the Committee to provide recommendations on the scope for 
refocusing and/or reducing total government expenditure on policy advice to ensure high 
professional standards, cost effectiveness and strong alignment with government policy 
priorities. Our recommendations relate to the main issues raised in the Terms of Reference: 
expenditure control, alignment to government priorities, professional standards and the quality 
of advice. In our view the policy advisory system needs energising across many areas to lift its 
standards and its performance both in effectiveness and in improving value and efficiency. 
Hence our recommendations are addressed variously to ministers, central agencies, chief 
executives, policy leaders and managers and policy professionals. 
 
In the six years to 2009/10, policy advice-related appropriations increased by more than 70% 
(from $508 million to $888 million) as noted in our Terms of Reference. These appropriations 
cover not only policy advice but also other items. This increase was not primarily driven by 
growth in policy advice as defined in our Terms of Reference. 
 
Agencies could not produce expenditure information before 2005/06 on our definition of policy 
advice, but from then until 2010/11 the growth appears to be 24% nominal (6.2% real). 
However, policy advice expenditure in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade rose 72% (47.2% 
real) in this period to reach $103m. Excluding this exceptional case, the growth rate for the rest 
is estimated to have been 16% (-0.6% real).  There may be some self-reporting bias in these 
figures but it is implausible that this is sufficient to change the picture, which is also generally 
supported by head-count figures. 
 
Overall, the non-policy advice expenditure that is included in the policy advice-related 
appropriations grew much faster than the policy advice component and also grew faster than 
the average growth for core Crown expenses.  
 
 



  

 

Within these expenditure numbers there is a wide range of growth rates across agencies and 
some are negative. Accordingly, we are recommending a targeted search for savings focused on 
areas of high growth in policy expenditure and large sums spent on non-policy advice 
expenditure within the policy advice-related appropriations. We are also recommending 
targeting agencies displaying low quality work on proposals for regulations and Regulatory 
Impact Statements. 
 
The policy resources are generally under-managed, but with significant exceptions, and there is 
evidence, from the places where there has been attention to this, that improvements in 
efficiency can be achieved.  We are recommending that an “efficiency dividend” is taken from an 
annual reduction in policy advice expenditure of 2% for three years to be recycled back into work 
that is needed on major policy issues.  We recommend that this work be commissioned by the 
Cabinet Strategy Committee, with advice from the senior officials who serve that committee. 
These funds should be administered so that they go to the best qualified teams of people for the 
issues to be attended to – regardless of their home agencies and also with participation by 
outside advisors where these people have skills and experience best suited to the issues in 
question. 
 
This measure would help with better aligning policy advice with ministers’ priorities. Alignment is 
a multi-faceted concept and the evidence we have assembled provides a mixed picture.  There 
are a few areas where adjustment to the Government’s priorities has been patchy, although 
responsiveness to the 100-day programme has been good overall.  The main point we make is 
that the problem with alignment is more about what is missing from the advice than what is in it. 
Our recommendation to recycle the efficiency dividend to targeted policy projects addresses this 
in part.  
 
Better alignment should also follow from our recommendation to install in each agency multi-
year work programmes and management processes. These can greatly assist ministers and their 
policy advisors to determine and deliver the policy agenda and cut spending on areas that are off 
the Government’s policy agenda.  
 
We recommend using the mechanisms of the Public Finance Act 1989 and the State Sector Act 
1988 to create demands for, and support for, rapid improvement in policy advice both in terms 
of quality and unit costs. The central agencies need also to raise their capability and show their 
determination to lift the performance of the public service in policy advice to the heights needed 
to assist governments to meet the serious issues New Zealand faces. There are parts of the 
policy advice system that are run down, while the best information available on quality 
assessment shows the general standard has a lot of room for improvement. That this can be 
achieved is clear from the good practices and high-quality work done in many areas. But we have 
been surprised at the very wide spread between the best and worst practices and standards of 
which we have evidence. The costs vary too widely, as does the quality.  
 
There have been several initiatives to improve policy advice over the last 20 years with mixed, if 
any, impacts.  None has succeeded in lifting policy advice performance across agencies as a 
whole. The picture overall indicates great scope and potential for improvement. We are 
recommending changes to systems and capability at many points across the system, but these 
alone will not offset the impression for some who have been around for a long time that this is 
another passing initiative like those before it.  
 



  

 

The recommended adjustments to the system matter, but what matters more is the thrust 
behind these recommendations and whether this motivates ministers and their official advisors 
to make the changes that will lift standards. Specifically, what these recommendations seek to 
achieve is two things. The first is to install and operate basic systems of management of policy 
advisory services that promote a more productive engagement between ministers and their 
advisors about the use of policy resources and also drive up efficiency, capability, readiness and 
flexibility within the agencies in the use of these resources. The second is to engineer the system 
to facilitate the selection and deployment of professional skills and experienced policy advisors 
from within and beyond the public service that bring world class capability to bear on pressing 
policy problems. The boundaries of these are set by the issues and decisions about how they will 
be addressed, not the structures of the public service, nor even the boundaries of the State.  
Recent development of policy about managing our water resources is but one illustration of a 
complex issue that would not yield to a government-centric process in which ministers and their 
advisors, with some consultative process, force a solution onto the problem. 
 
If this thrust is accepted, then getting from here to there requires better management, a change 
in organisational culture around policy advice work and, above all, leadership by both ministers 
and the public service. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dr Graham Scott, CB     Pat Duignan        Patricia Faulkner, AO 
Chair          Committee Member     Committee Member 
 
Disclosure of potentially relevant interests: Pat Duignan is a member of the Commerce Commission and the ACC 
Investment Committee. Munro Duignan Limited and Taylor Duignan Barry Limited undertake policy-related contracts 
(including training) for government agencies.  
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Executive Summary 

This report responds to the Terms of Reference of the Review to enquire into the cost, 
alignment, efficiency and quality of spending under the appropriations for policy advice.  The 
Review has gathered information through questionnaires to agencies engaged in the 
production of policy advice; approximately 100 interviews with a wide range of participants 
and observers; workshops and seminars.  In brief, our findings on these topics follow. 

Costs and efficiency 

The Terms of Reference indicated that policy advice-related appropriations grew by more 
than 70% between 2003/04 and 2009/10.  The Terms of Reference for this Review expressed 
concern about significant growth in policy advice-related appropriations.  Preliminary analysis 
in the Terms of Reference suggested that total government policy advice-related 
appropriations grew by over 70% in nominal terms between 2003/04 and 2009/10, growing 
from approximately $508 million to $888 million.  However, these appropriations cover not 
only policy advice, but also related activities, so the actual spending on policy advice was not 
clear. 
 
Spending on policy advice appears to have grown by 24% between 2005/06 and 2010/11 (6% 
in real terms).  The total amount of policy advice expenditure is less than that which was 
reported in the Terms of Reference.  Looking at the period of 2005/06 to 2010/11 (because 
agencies could not provide data for 2003/04 and 2004/05), the Review has found that while 
policy-related appropriations grew by 36% in nominal terms over this period, spending on 
policy advice is estimated to have grown by 24%.  For appropriations covered by the Terms of 
Reference, most of the growth appears to have been in activities other than policy advice. 
 
There is wide variation among agencies in the growth in spending on policy advice.   
The growth varies from an increase of $43 million for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(MFAT) to an overall reduction of $4 million for the Ministry of Social Development (MSD) 
between 2005/06 and 2010/11. Crown Law and Statistics New Zealand experienced high 
growth rates over this period. 
 
Most of the growth has occurred in MFAT.  MFAT’s expenditure on policy advice grew by 72% 
in nominal terms (47% real) between 2005/06 and 2010/11.  If MFAT is excluded, spending on 
policy advice by all other agencies is estimated to have grown by a nominal 16% (a decline of 
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0.6% in real terms).  Growth in MFAT’s policy advice-related appropriations, which includes 
funding for international representation, was an estimated nominal 77% (51% real) over that 
period. 
 
There are wide variations in the efficiency of policy advice development between agencies.  
The Review developed a measure of the standard cost of a unit of policy advice.  While 
acknowledging the limitations of the measure, it indicates disparities between agencies in the 
costs of producing advice.  A similar analysis by New Zealand Institute of Economic Research 
(NZIER) for five agencies over a number of years, that included measures of the complexity of 
advice, indicates that there is scope for improvements in efficiency. 
 
The Review found considerable evidence that policy advice expenditure is generally not well 
planned, managed, monitored and executed efficiently, although this can be improved 
easily. The experiences of a few agencies demonstrate there are gains in efficiency available by 
spreading the management practices of the most efficiently managed across the rest of the 
agencies – but this will take a little time and attention to better management practices. 
Neither central agencies nor most agencies, at least for the past five years, have focused 
attention on the value for money of policy advice.   

Alignment 

The Terms of Reference for this Review also expressed concern about whether the 
investment in policy advice was aligned with existing government priorities.  The evidence on 
alignment is variable across agencies, although it is widely accepted that the public service 
responded successfully to the Government’s 100-day programme.  
 
Overall, concerns around alignment are principally about work that is not being done. This 
work is particularly related to big policy questions facing New Zealand.  Ministers generally 
want agencies1 to provide advice that helps the government address and resolve large 
complex issues where there are no obvious solutions.  Agencies are recognising that the 
Government is asking them to proactively raise these issues with ministers, and some seem to 
be rising to the challenge.  But a few ministers indicated a lack of confidence that agencies are 
able to provide such advice.  
 
Twenty-five agencies reported on their policy advice activity by type of priority, and on 
average around 70% of their policy advice work is focused on ministerial priorities.  The 
Review was unable to determine the alignment of the policy advice work of the remaining 
agencies with ministers’ priorities.  While a majority of ministers interviewed were satisfied 
their ministries were aligned with their priorities, a number of ministers did raise particular 
concerns about agencies pursuing their own agendas in some areas.  A few noted that they 
receive advice on issues of very low priority. 
 
The Review also found that the connections between agencies’ work programmes and the 
wider government policy agenda are not clear, which raises questions about which agency 
should be responsible for holding a whole-of-government agenda and ensuring it is 

                                                             
1 The Review uses the term “agencies” to refer to public service agencies (which include ministries), non-public service 

departments (eg, NZ Police) and Crown entities. When referring to agencies that monitor Crown entities, the Review uses the 
term “monitoring department”. 
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effectively pursued.  This issue is also about how agencies respond to this agenda regardless 
of any central oversight. 

Quality 

The measures and assessments of quality, that have been done, show that quality varies 
widely.  The information available also shows that there is no apparent relationship between 
unit cost and quality. The keys to improved quality lie in improved commissioning of policy 
projects, leadership and management of policy staff, improved processes around consultation, 
better knowledge management and development of the professional skill base.  
 
There are pockets of good practice in policy advice across the New Zealand public service 
and if all agencies adopted these practices, there are both efficiencies and quality 
improvements to be gained.  Unless there is a substantial improvement, New Zealand will fall 
behind countries which share our aspirations in its ability to anticipate the complex issues that 
face national governments and shape timely and thoughtful responses that are both rational 
and politically feasible. 

Recommendations 

Our recommendations for improving policy functions fall into three broad areas for action.  
Detailed recommendations are spread through the report and listed at the end. 
 

1. We recommend that the Treasury reviews policy advice expenditure with a view to 
seeking savings through targeted baseline reviews of policy advice expenditure using 
data based on that collected by the Review and further data provided by agencies and 
associated policy advice work programmes.  The focus should be on areas of growth and 
generally low-quality spending such as agencies putting forward proposals for 
regulations that do not meet expected standards of analysis. 
 
We also recommend the pursuit of an efficiency dividend from policy advice work each 
year for three years to focus management attention to improving policy advice, and to 
provide a source of funds to apply to big policy issues commissioned by the Cabinet and 
an improvement in infrastructure to support policy advice. 

 
2. We recommend that there be a formal process of commissioning, for each agency, a 

multi-year policy work programme between ministers and chief executives covering 
the scope and costs of policy advice expenditure over the term of the government.  
Better commissioning should be supported with a range of measures recommended to 
lift the management of the policy resources in all its dimensions. This should include 
multi-year plans for sustaining capability and readiness to provide advisory services as 
required and to very high standards. This capability includes data resources as well as 
people. 

 
3. We recommend taking action to professionalise policy advice in order to improve the 

quality of analysis and advice, to improve policy advice management and leadership and 
to develop systems to support policy advice and analysis.
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1  Terms of Reference and Context 

1.1 Terms of Reference 

This Review arose from the Confidence and Supply Agreement between the National 
Party and the ACT Party, in which it was agreed that a series of taskforces would be 
“established to undertake fundamental reviews of all base government spending in 
identified sectors”. The National Party and the ACT Party agreed to undertake a review 
of expenditure on policy advice across agencies (see Appendix 1).   
 
The Terms of Reference for the Review provided a prima facie case that there was a 
problem related to the growth in expenditure on policy advice, and its alignment with 
the Government’s policy priorities.  They required the Review to identify the true cost 
of policy advice and recent trends in expenditure, because it was recognised that policy 
advice-related appropriations include activities other than policy advice, and policy 
advice is funded out of other appropriations.  The Review was also asked to analyse the 
alignment between expenditure and government priorities (see Appendix 2), and 
identify where policy advice spending could be reduced and/or refocused to better 
meet demand.  
 
The Terms of Reference also set out concerns about the quality of policy advice and 
the performance of the public service in the provision of policy advice.  The Review 
was asked to consider issues of management, capability, quality assurance and value for 
money of policy advice and to determine how existing incentives, structures and 
processes could be improved to ensure high professional standards, cost effectiveness 
and strong alignment with government policy priorities. 

1.2 Context 

These cost and quality challenges facing the public service in the provision of policy 
advice are not unique to New Zealand.  It is clear that, in New Zealand and comparable 
countries such as Australia, Canada and the UK, the environment in which policy advice 
is given has evolved over the past two decades.  In particular, policy advice is now more 
contested, this being facilitated by the Official Information Act 1982 (OIA) and 
expectations of public consultation prior to many policy decisions.  Similarly, the MMP 
environment of coalition and minority governments may have changed the core 
relationship between ministers and their official advisors to some degree. These factors 
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make alternative sources of advice such as taskforces and contracting more attractive 
(eg, taskforces can consult on controversial proposals with ministers keeping their 
distance).  There is a broader range of organisations undertaking analysis and providing 
advice to governments, and ministers also have more political advisors in their offices 
than in the past.  Some ministers see their ministries more as implementers of policy 
than as contributors to policy development. 
 
The past 15 years have seen a proliferation of information, data and analysis to 
inform policy become available online; information that might previously have only 
been available to the public service.  This has also increased the space for 
contestability of advice, eroding the public service’s comparative advantage as sole 
custodians of information, data and the tools to manipulate and analyse it.  
 
In New Zealand, agencies remain primary sources of high-quality original policy advice 
to the Government.  Given the small scale of the New Zealand policy community, 
agencies provide continuity, a longer term perspective and dispassionate advice.  The 
expectations of the public service of today are not fundamentally different from what 
they were in the past.  Public servants are expected to carry out the role of advisors, 
albeit in an environment where they do not have a monopoly in the provision of advice.  
 
New Zealand has its own path to follow and its own tradition that has been clear for a 
century about the principle of the public service being non-political.  The public service 
is politically neutral and must be able to provide comprehensive, sound analyses and 
forthright advice to current and future governments.  It has been our tradition also that 
agencies are not only required to implement policy, they are required to think about it 
and advise on it as well. A policy advisory service is failing when it does not provide its 
first best advice on the issues over which it has responsibility – even though it must 
subsequently energetically join in the implementation of decisions that it may have 
strongly disagreed with.  In the New Zealand tradition this is routine.  Even though at 
times it can be a source of stress in the policy system, this convention serves the best 
interests of the public in the long run – provided the advice given meets high standards.  
 
But public servants do need to accommodate recent environmental changes, and in 
particular the contribution that can be made to analysis and advice by the wider 
policy community.  The New Zealand public service needs to adjust its role to becoming 
a participant in the public policy community, albeit an important participant, rather 
than the sole source or ultimate arbiter of policy. 
 
However, the pattern from our evidence is clear that there is work to be done to lift 
capability to give top class, professionally sound advice across government.  In the 21 
years since the Public Finance Act 1989 (PFA) first recorded expenditure on policy 
advice, there have been numerous initiatives to manage this resource more efficiently 
and to lift the quality of policy advice2.  We were concerned to ensure that we could 
find evidence that this stream of initiatives had produced comprehensive improvements 
over time, but we did not.  It seems clear that some agencies have taken up the 
challenge to make a difference to the quality of policy advice, but most have not. 
 
The perennial policy challenges facing New Zealand – including intergenerational 
disadvantage, high levels of domestic violence and child abuse, the long tail of 

                                                             
2 These initiatives include the State Services Commission (1992), the State Services Commission’s “Improving the Quality 

of Policy Advice” project and the Review of the Centre (2001). 
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educational underachievement, the impact of population ageing, a dismal 
productivity story and the burgeoning cost of the state – require a step change 
improvement in policy capability and the quality of advice.  These are complex issues, 
where ministers require much better problem definition and option analysis than they 
are currently getting. 
 
New Zealand now faces massive fiscal and economic challenges, so the standard of 
proof for new spending must be much higher than when governments were assuming 
regular positive revenue increases. The government needs to know how cost-effective 
their current policies are; what changes need to be made to policies; how to reshape 
the bundle of goods and services offered by the state; and how to transform the way 
services are delivered to make them more affordable. 
 
Ministers want and deserve the best possible policy advice and are under no 
obligation to obtain it from the public service.  Although the public service has unique 
characteristics, they are not sufficient to protect its turf.  The sounder the advice, the 
more access it will get, the more it will be listened to and the better will be the 
reception to professional policy advice frankly given but sometimes uncomfortable to 
receive.  This is the reality of the doctrine of free and frank advice; an opportunity more 
than a right. 

1.3 Method 

To answer the central questions raised in the Terms of Reference, the Review needed 
to understand the relevant characteristics of the demand for, and supply of, policy 
advice.  This included how ministers decide on the advice they need and communicate 
it to agencies (and the way Cabinet attends to the issues within and across portfolios); 
how well chief executives engage in this process and then embed the requirements in 
their management systems; how the advisory projects are managed; how managers 
ensure that they have the right people with the right knowledge, skill and expertise to 
provide high-quality analysis and advice; and how investments in future capability are 
decided, protected and funded. 
 
The Review’s approach has been to assemble as much evidence as was feasible. 
Agencies were asked for both quantitative and qualitative information, and from their 
responses, a dataset was assembled that has allowed us to assess agencies’ policy 
advice performance. The Review interviewed ministers and officials, held a number of 
workshops and received submissions, many from people with extensive experience as 
senior policy advisors. 
 
In order to create the database needed to fulfil the Terms of Reference, 41 agencies 
that identified themselves holding policy advice responsibilities, as per the Review’s 
definition, were asked to provide data (see Appendix 3).  The data focused on several 
areas (see Appendix 4): 

1. Policy advice-related appropriations from 2005/06 to 2010/11. 
2. Policy advice expenditure from 2005/06 to 2010/11. 
3. The activities that occupy the day-to-day work of policy analysts and policy 

managers. 
4. How agencies measure the quality of their policy advice work. 
5. Policy advice priorities, both now and in the future. 
6. The resource allocated to each priority work item. 
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To provide additional guidance for agencies providing data the Review refined the 
definition of policy advice provided by the Terms of Reference more closely as 
follows: 
 

Policy advice involves all the activities intended to support ministerial or Cabinet decision-
making on policy issues.  It includes not only the provision of oral or written advice itself but 
also the activities before, after and surrounding a particular act of giving advice to a 
Minister.   
 
It includes preceding events such as the commissioning of significant policy projects; 
obtaining relevant information, for example, through research; liaison, consultation and 
negotiation; analysis and communication; and succeeding activities such as drafting 
legislation, regulation or industry standards;  issuing instructions; and the evaluation of 
policy initiatives.  It includes the investment in and management of policy advisory capacity, 
such as staff development, data analysis, modelling and forecasting.   
 
It excludes operational policy (advice related to the operations of the agency or the ongoing 
implementation of established policy such as operational policy work to apply annually the 
increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI)  to the rates of social welfare benefits); the 
administration of existing policy (regulatory functions); the provision of information to the 
public (including statistics, OIAs, Ministerial Correspondence and Parliamentary Questions); 
the administration of grants and contracts; and acting as an agent for the Crown (such as 
monitoring other agencies and dealing with appointments). 

 
As the definition centres on the provision of advice to ministers, it created a 
number of grey areas for agencies in categorising their work.  Some activities, 
such as policy-focused Cabinet papers, were clearly within scope.  However, 
activities such as research or consultation that were commissioned for 
operational purposes but eventually informed ministerial advice were less clear. 
Inclusion or exclusion of some expenditure was based on agency judgement. 
 
Most agencies appeared to devote considerable energy to completing these 
questionnaires and submitting them on time.  However, some agencies did not. A 
number were, within the four-week timeframe, unable to provide any detailed data, 
and a small number of agencies provided perfunctory responses.  Most agencies were 
unable to report the information requested, although some agencies have systems able 
to report very good data.  Other agencies were able to create the information 
requested; not from any regular management information sources, but rather by 
conducting a specific survey or working through historical datasets. 
 
Agencies with a large operational function – the Ministry of Justice (MoJ), the Ministry 
of Social Development (MSD), NZ Police, NZ Customs Service (Customs) and the 
Department of Corrections (Corrections) – were more able to provide timely and 
accurate data.  This suggests that the discipline required to effectively manage service 
delivery may infuse the organisational cultures of operational agencies in a way that 
may not be the case in agencies whose core business is developing policy advice.  
 
There was substantial variation in the quality and quantity of data provided by the 41 
agencies.  Only nine agencies were able to return a full dataset, while the remaining 
agencies were able to provide some data requested but not all. For any given dataset 
the Review was limited to anywhere between 10 and 25 data points from a possible 41.  
This lack of data has implications for the conclusions to be drawn from this data. In 
particular, the ability to perform regression analysis was restricted by the lack of data, 
and any conclusions drawn are necessarily subject to caveats regarding the limitations 
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of the data provided to the Review.  On limited, but important, occasions the Review 
has managed gaps in datasets by estimation and notes where this has occurred. 
 
The Review relied on the data provided by agencies in undertaking the analysis. We 
did not independently and rigorously verify the data that was supplied by agencies 
unless there were obvious errors, so our results may be influenced by any self-reporting 
bias that may have occurred in any returns.  However, the large variation between 
agencies on almost all dimensions is likely to overwhelm any self-reporting bias. 
 
The analysis of agency returns represents what appears to be the first comprehensive 
benchmarking exercise of the provision of policy advice across the New Zealand public 
service.  While the database is incomplete because agencies could not provide all the 
information requested, it nevertheless provides a basis for analysing the performance 
of the policy advisory system. The Review expects that, over time, agencies will improve 
their collection and reporting of management information, resulting in better data upon 
which future analysis can be based.  No comparable overseas data was identified. 
 
The qualitative element of the Review’s investigation had three components: 

1. Interviews with: 

 thirteen current and former ministers of the current and previous 
governments 

 a number of practitioners and experts from academia, consulting and 
employment search firms 

 a number of representatives of those affected by policy advice, including the 
business community, and  

 over 60 senior public servants from 21 agencies.  These 21 agencies were 
selected for more detailed investigation based on the criteria outlined in the 
Terms of Reference.  These agencies are shown in Appendix 3 and the 
interview questions in Appendix 5. 

2. Workshops: 

 Six workshops were held: five with senior analysts and managers and one with 
junior policy analysts.  One hundred and twenty-two policy professionals 
attended these workshops. The questions used to stimulate discussion in the 
workshops are shown in Appendix 6. 

 The Public Service Association (PSA) facilitated two workshops: one for senior 
policy staff and one for junior policy analysts.  The Chair of the Review and 
members of the secretariat attended.  

 The Institute of Policy Studies (IPS) at Victoria University of Wellington (VUW) 
held a workshop with academics with an interest in public policy. The Chair of 
the Review and members of the secretariat attended.  

3. Submissions:  

 Twenty-six submissions were received, most from people with considerable 
expertise and experience as senior policy advisors and extensive familiarity 
with the public service, as well as from unions. 

 
In assessing the information to be drawn from the qualitative interview process, the 
Review was conscious of the possibility that there was a self-selection bias in our 
workshops and submissions sample.  Any conclusions drawn from these sources were 
carefully assessed, and where possible, corroborated from other sources.  In 
considering the views expressed by ministers, chief executives and senior policy 
managers, however, the Review felt that as its sample was a large proportion of the 
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possible interviewees, more certainty could be placed on views expressed by the 
majority.  The Review has also been careful to assign more weight to findings expressed 
by a preponderance of interviewees.  Conversely, where a point deemed relevant was 
only expressed by a single or small group of interviewees, the Review is careful to note 
this too. 
 
As the Review considered its recommendations, it was guided by several assumptions: 

1. The Review did not set out to make recommendations with respect to legislation, 
the Cabinet Manual or machinery of government, but would do so if there was 
clearly a negative impact on the preparation of policy advice. Our 
recommendations would be within the existing, decentralised framework of 
public management, which should be made to work better for policy advice – 
recognising that this results in some diversity and experimentation rather than 
adherence to a centrally imposed model. 

2. Extra steps and costs in the policy process were to be avoided.  
3. Central agencies should consider themselves to be the subject of 

recommendations. 
 

Following from these assumptions, the Review has been conscious of the limited 
numbers of levers available to effect change, and as such, recommendations are 
centred on: 

1. monitoring policy advisory performance 
2. allocation of funding through the budget process 
3. chief executives’ appointments and performance agreements 
4. changes to policy advisory system processes, and 
5. improvements to the leadership and management of the policy advice function.  

 
The recommendations reflect these assumptions and levers. The Review attempts to 
create horizontal connectedness not through engineering the system alone but by the 
glue of professional discipline, commitment to reason, evidence and debate, leadership 
and professional relationships that are demanding of analytical rigour and respectful of 
people. 
 
In undertaking our task, the Review was conscious that the quality of policy advice is 
central to the performance of the economy and the wellbeing of all New Zealanders.  
Policy advice is an input into government decision-making on the expenditure of a large 
proportion of GDP, as well as taxation, regulation and other interventions.  So it is 
critically important not only that policy analysis and advice of high quality is focused on 
issues that matter for New Zealanders, but also that it is effective and carried out as 
efficiently as possible.  
 
This report is quite critical of the public service policy advisory system in some 
important respects.  There is significant scope for improvement, and the Review has 
supported this with evidence.  This view is shared by just about everyone to whom the 
Review spoke.  However, performance both across and within agencies is very variable, 
with some admirable innovation and reform to policy advisory processes in some areas. 
In other agencies resources are not managed well and there is a lack of leadership 
resulting in a rather passive approach and neglect of attention to major issues on a 
future-oriented basis. In seeking improvements, the Review recommends measures 
that respond to this variability. 
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Critical commentary on the policy advisory system should not be taken to infer wider 
criticism of the public service.  The Review’s brief did not extend to wider issues, and 
on the basis of international experience the New Zealand public service rates highly 
overall by world standards. 
 
The report is laid out according to the tasks set out in the Terms of Reference.   
Chapter 2 addresses issues about the levels and the case for reductions in the costs of 
policy advice and improvements in efficiency. Chapter 3 discusses opportunities for 
improving the alignment of the policy advice resource with the goals of ministers and 
the Government’s broader strategic agenda, and refocusing expenditure.  Chapter 4 
addresses the question of quality of policy advice and how to improve it.  Chapter 5 
presents the conclusions and recommendations. 
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2  Appropriations, Expenditure and Efficiency 

The Terms of Reference required the review to identify the scope for reducing expenditure 
on policy advice.  The Review addressed this question using the data provided by agencies by: 

1. examining the growth in policy advice expenditure and in policy advice-related 
appropriations to identify overall opportunities for savings, and 

2. developing measures of a standard unit of policy advice output to identify opportunities 
for savings from increased efficiency.  

Issues related to alignment of policy advice expenditure with government priorities and the 
opportunities for refocusing expenditure are addressed in Chapter 3. 

2.1 Costs: Appropriations, policy and non-policy expenditure 

The Terms of Reference require the Review to investigate the costs of policy advice.  In order 
to do so, changes in policy advice-related appropriations – the funds voted by Parliament to 
cover the full cost (including depreciation and the capital charge) of the resources agencies use 
to produce policy advice outputs – are examined for the period 2003/04 to 2010/11.  Next, 
policy advice expenditure – the funds spent by individual agencies on producing policy advice – 
is examined for the period 2005/06 to 2010/11.  Then, the difference between the two – the 
monies allocated for spending on policy advice but spent on other outputs – is examined.  
Finally, all three sets of figures are brought together to examine the costs of policy advice. 

Policy advice appropriations 

The Terms of Reference suggested that total government expenditure on policy advice grew 
by over 70% in nominal terms between 2003/04 and 2009/10, growing from $508 million to 
$888 million.  This figure was derived from the Treasury’s examination of all Votes and their 
output classes, aggregating all appropriations that include spending on policy advice. 
 
The Review extended this analysis to 2010/11, and found that since 2003/04 policy advice-
related appropriations appears to have increased in nominal terms by 74%3.  Table 1 shows 

                                                             
3 The appropriation data used in this report from this point forward, except for 2003/04, is slightly different from that used by the 

Treasury for the Terms of Reference (resulting in a variation of $6 million in 2009/10), as the Treasury finalised a comprehensive 
categorisation of all core Crown expenses, based on data as at the 2010 Budget Economic and Fiscal Update, during the period 
of the Review.  This comprehensive categorisation did not go back to 2003/04, therefore the data used in this report for 
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the increases in appropriations by agencies over the period 2003/04 to 2010/114.  The greatest 
single dollar increase has been in the policy advice-related appropriations of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade (MFAT), which saw an estimated $177 million increase over the 
period 2003/04 to 2010/2011, an increase of around 121% in nominal terms (78% real).  This is 
close to half the total estimated increase of $378 million in policy advice-related 
appropriations over this period.  
 
Table 1: Growth in policy advice-related appropriations has been variable across agencies 
with a policy function 

Agency 

Policy advice-related 
appropriations 

2003/04
4
 
 

$m  

 Policy advice-related 
appropriations 

2010/11
3
 
 

$m  

Change in policy 
advice-related 
appropriations 

2003/04 - 2010/11
3
 

$m  

Nominal growth in 
policy advice-related 

appropriations 
2003/04 - 2010/11

3
 
  

DBH+HNZC 1.37 6.72 5.36 392% 
Parliamentary Service 0.23 0.84 0.60 256% 
Customs 2.39 7.68 5.28 221% 
MoRST 6.47 20.60 14.13 218% 
MoH 11.07 34.13 23.06 208% 
TPK 9.69 27.06 17.37 179% 
MAF 22.75 54.91 32.16 141% 
NZ Police 1.38 3.18 1.80 130% 
National Library 0.51 1.14 0.63 123% 
MFAT 146.72 323.91 177.19 121% 
DIA 6.30 13.52 7.23 115% 
Fisheries 4.36 9.05 4.69 108% 
MoT 19.43 37.73 18.30 94% 
Justice agencies

1
 25.50 48.96 23.46 92% 

Defence agencies 12.52 22.74 10.22 82% 
IRD 8.71 15.29 6.57 75% 
MfE 30.38 51.20 20.83 69% 
MCH+SPARC 3.70 6.13 2.43 66% 
MED 33.64 54.83 21.19 63% 
MPIA 3.89 6.30 2.41 62% 
DoC 3.60 5.61 2.01 56% 
LINZ 2.00 2.85 0.85 42% 
DPMC 6.31 8.44 2.13 34% 
Corrections 4.14 5.19 1.05 25% 
MSD 43.79 53.89 10.10 23% 
MWA 3.78 4.64 0.86 23% 
DoL+ACC 17.00 20.06 3.06 18% 
Treasury 34.49 33.52 -0.97 -3% 
Education agencies

1,2
 38.23 5.64 -32.60 -85% 

SSC
2
 3.45 0.00 -3.45 -100% 

TOTAL 507.81 885.73 377.93 74% 
Notes: 
1. Justice and education agency policy functions are all paid for from the same Vote, either as a specific policy advice-related appropriation, or via 

non-departmental output classes. 
2. The Ministry of Education and the State Services Commission no longer have a specific policy advice appropriation, but their policy work is 

funded from other appropriations. 
3. Appropriation figures for 2010/11 are from the 2010 Main Estimates. 
4. Estimated. From 2004/05, the treatment of appropriation figures changed due to the Public Finance Amendment Act, including the exclusion of 

GST (see http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2005/estimates/est05intro.pdf). Due to the number of changes that occurred after 2003/04, and 
their implications for data comparability, the Terms of Reference estimated the appropriation figures using the Main Estimates for 2003/04, 
which were adjusted to exclude GST from the original appropriation numbers.  

Source: The Treasury.  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
2003/04 is based on the same dataset used in the Terms of Reference (see notes under the relevant tables for treatment of 
2003/04 data). 

4 Where separate agencies no longer exist their appropriations have been assigned to their current home department, eg, Child 
Youth and Family has been assigned to the Ministry of Social Development for 2003/04 and 2004/05.  

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2005/estimates/est05intro.pdf
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Excluding MFAT, several agencies, as seen in Table 1 above, appear to have seen both large 
nominal growth in policy advice-related appropriations, and a large increase in absolute 
funding.  These include the Ministry of Health (MoH), the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
(MAF), Te Puni Kōkiri (TPK), the Ministry of Economic Development (MED), the Ministry for the 
Environment (MfE), the justice sector agencies, and the defence agencies. The Review 
recognises that some of this growth will have resulted from changes in the machinery of 
government, taking on additional responsibility, and shifts in the scope of appropriations over 
time. 
 
However, it has always been clear to the Review that appropriations cannot be looked at in 
isolation.  Analysis of actual expenditure on policy advice was required as the appropriations 
include agency spending on activities that are not policy advice according to the definition 
outlined in the Terms of Reference.  In addition, some agencies use non-policy advice-related 
appropriations for policy advice.  For this reason, the Review asked agencies with policy 
responsibilities how much they actually spend on policy advice, and how their policy advice-
related appropriations were spent; whether only on policy advice, as the Review had defined 
it, or on other activities.   

Policy advice expenditure 

The Review used a different timeframe for collecting information on policy advice 
expenditure from that which was used for the Terms of Reference.  Data was collected on 
policy advice expenditure from 2005/06 until 2010/11 as agencies indicated that providing 
information on policy advice expenditure back to 2003/04 was not feasible owing to the 
number of machinery of government changes since that time and to the unavailability of data.  
Only 28 of 41 agencies were able to provide detail on expenditure on policy advice back to 
2005/06.  In order to create a complete dataset, the Review applied the average growth rate in 
policy advice expenditure across these 28 agencies to the other 13 agencies.  The inability to 
provide data adds strength to the Review’s call, explored later, for a more transparent 
appropriations system where expenditure and appropriations can be tracked over time.   
 
Growth in expenditure displays wide variation between agencies as shown in Figures 1 and 2.  
Growth varied from an increase of $43 million for MFAT to a reduction of $4 million for MSD 
over the period 2005/06 to 2010/11.  Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate that this growth has also 
been highly variable, as a proportion of 2005/06 expenditure as well as in absolute terms.  
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Figure 1: Growth in policy advice expenditure from 2005/06 to 2010/11 was dominated by 
MFAT 
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Figure 2: Growth rates of policy advice expenditure from 2005/06 to 2010/11 showed wide 
variation between agencies 
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Crown Law and Stats NZ had growth of 647% 
and 3000%  

Note: Figures 1 and 2, growth in policy advice expenditure has been estimated for Fisheries, MAF, MCH, MfE, MoE, MoH, MPIA, MWA, NZQA, OTS, 
SPARC, SEC and the TEC for some years as they could not provide data for all years.  See Appendix 7. 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Spending on policy advice is estimated to have increased by 24% in nominal terms (6% real) 
from 2005/06 to 2010/11, as shown in Figure 35. It appears to be significantly lower (as shown 
by the red line) than the spending originally indicated in the Terms of Reference based on the 
policy-related appropriations (the purple line).  Over the same period, policy advice-related 
appropriations increased from $652 million to $886 million.  A full list of policy advice-related 
appropriations and expenditure by Vote is provided in Appendix 7. 
 
This estimated growth in expenditure is substantially smaller than the growth in total 
government spending, as shown by the blue line.  Between 2005/06 and 2010/11, core Crown 
expenses (including finance costs) grew by 43% in nominal terms.6  
 

Figure 3: Growth in policy advice-related appropriations appears to have grown more than 
policy advice expenditure 
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Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice; The Treasury7 

 
If MFAT’s policy advice expenditure is removed from the total estimated cost of policy 
advice, nominal growth is approximately 16% (-0.6% real).  Since MFAT is an outlier in terms 
of total expenditure, we have shown policy advice expenditure when MFAT’s costs are 
excluded. MFAT’s expenditure on policy advice grew by 72% in nominal terms (47% real) from 
2005/06 to 2010/11 when expenditure is estimated at $103 million.  The estimated real 
growth in expenditure on policy advice between 2005/06 and 2010/11 is 6.2% including MFAT 
and -0.6% when MFAT is excluded. 

                                                             
5 As highlighted, the Review was not provided with a complete dataset, so growth was estimated for a number of agencies using 

the average growth rate as explained in Appendix 7. 
6 http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2010/data 
7 http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/forecasts/befu2010/080.htm 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2010/data
http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/forecasts/befu2010/080.htm
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Non-policy advice-related expenditure 

The finding that policy advice-related appropriations have grown faster than policy advice 
expenditure raises the question of where the remaining funding goes.  Some agencies with 
policy functions (eg, the Accident Compensation Corporation [ACC]) use revenue, not 
appropriations, to fund their policy work.  Other agencies spend less on policy advice than 
their appropriation (eg, MfE and MAF), while a number of agencies spend more on policy 
advice than their policy advice-related appropriations, (eg, the Department of Labour [DoL] 
and Treasury) by using non-policy advice-related appropriations to fund policy advice work. 
 
Therefore, the Review’s calculation of non-policy advice expenditure, the difference between 
policy advice-related appropriations and policy advice expenditure, represents the lower 
bound of this figure.  It is possible that agencies cross-subsidise policy from other sources, 
while spending policy advice-related appropriations on activities other than policy. 

Growth in appropriations compared to growth in policy and non-policy 
expenditure.  

The more than 70% growth in appropriations from 2003/04 to 2009/10 noted in our Terms 
of Reference was not driven by growth in expenditure on policy advice as shown in Tables 2 
and 3.  The growth in non-policy expenditure exceeded growth in policy expenditure, policy 
advice-related appropriations or core Crown expenditure over the period 2005/06 to 2010/11 
(see Table 3).  
 
Table 2: Policy advice-related appropriations appear to have grown more than policy advice 
expenditure 

  2003/04
2
 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10

4
 2010/11

4
 

  $m $m $m $m $m $m $m $m 

Policy Advice-Related Appropriation 507.8 604.2 652.3 714.3 773.3 861.1 896.1 885.7 
Non-Policy Advice Expenditure

1,3
 NA NA 230.9 258.0 303.7 366.1 403.6 362.5 

Policy Advice Expenditure
1
 NA NA 421.4 456.3 469.6 495.0 492.4 523.3 

         Data excluding the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 

Policy Advice-Related Appropriation 
(excluding MFAT) 361.1 440.1 469.1 488.1 533.6 580.8 583.5 561.8 
Non-Policy Advice Expenditure 
(excluding MFAT)

1,3
 NA NA 107.4 104.6 138.9 176.7 188.0 141.5 

Policy Advice Expenditure
1
 (excluding 

MFAT) NA NA 361.6 383.5 394.7 404.1 395.5 420.3 

         Data for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 

MFAT - Policy Related Appropriation 146.7 164.1 183.2 226.2 239.6 280.3 312.6 323.9 
MFAT - Non-Policy Advice 
Expenditure

1,3
 NA NA 123.5 153.4 164.8 189.4 215.7 221.0 

MFAT - Policy Advice Expenditure NA NA 59.8 72.8 74.8 90.9 96.9 102.9 
Notes:  
NA  Not available 
1. Policy advice expenditure was estimated for some years for those agencies that could not provide information on their policy advice 

expenditure. See Appendix 7 for more information. 
2. Estimated. From 2004/05, the treatment of appropriation figures changed due to the Public Finance Amendment Act, including the exclusion of 

GST (see http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2005/estimates/est05intro.pdf). Due to the number of changes that occurred after 2003/04, and 
their implications for data comparability, the Terms of Reference estimated the appropriation figures using the Main Estimates for 2003/04, 
which were adjusted to exclude GST from the original appropriation numbers. 

3. Non-policy advice expenditure is defined as the difference between appropriation and policy expenditure. 
4. Appropriation figures for 2009/10 are based on Estimated Actual numbers for June 2010 rather than the final audited numbers which at the 

time of printing, Treasury had yet to finalise.  The appropriation figures for 2010/11 are from the 2010 Main Estimates. 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice; The Treasury. 
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Table 3: Policy advice-related appropriations grew by 36% from 2005/06 to 2010/11 while 
policy advice expenditure appears to have grown by 24%, but non-policy advice expenditure 
appears to have grown by 57% 

  2003/2004 to 2010/2011 
 

2005/06 to 2010/11 

 Nominal 
Growth 

Real 
Growth

3
 

 Nominal 
Growth 

Real 
Growth

4
   

 Policy Advice-Related Appropriation 74.4% 40.3% 
 

35.8% 16.1% 
Non-Policy Advice Expenditure

2
 NA NA 

 
57.0% 34.2% 

Policy Advice Expenditure
1
 NA NA 

 
24.2% 6.2% 

      Data excluding the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
     Policy Advice-Related Appropriation (excluding MFAT) 55.6% 25.2% 

 
19.8% 2.4% 

Non-Policy Advice Expenditure (excluding MFAT)
2
 NA NA   31.7% 12.6% 

Policy Advice Expenditure
1
 (excluding MFAT) NA NA 

 
16.2% -0.6% 

      Data for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
     MFAT - Policy Related Appropriation 120.8% 77.6% 

 
76.8% 51.1% 

MFAT - Non-Policy Advice Expenditure
2
 NA NA   79.0% 53.0% 

MFAT - Policy Advice Expenditure NA NA 
 

72.2% 47.2% 
Notes:  
NA  Not available 
1. Policy advice expenditure was estimated for some years for those agencies that could not provide information on their policy advice 

expenditure. See Appendix 7 for more information. 
2. Non-policy advice expenditure is defined as the difference between appropriation and policy expenditure.  
3. Deflated by a total of 24.29% based on the CPI- taken from the Treasury's Budget Economic Forecast Update 2010 
4. Deflated by a total of 16.97% based on the CPI (see above note) 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice; The Treasury. 

 
As discussed, the amount agencies spend on policy advice does not equal the total of the 
policy advice-related appropriations.  Figure 4 shows for each agency the difference between 
its policy advice-related appropriations in 2009/10 and expenditure on policy advice in 
2009/10, as defined by the Review8. The red bars show the policy advice-related appropriation 
and the blue bars show what agencies have identified as their actual spending on policy advice.   
 
There are a number of reasons for the differences seen in Figure 4. 
 
First, excluding MFAT’s funding, approximately a third of policy advice-related 
appropriations, counted by individual appropriation, are clearly earmarked for both policy 
advice and other non-policy advice activities, such as implementation.   This third of 
appropriations equates to approximately a third of the total dollar value of these policy advice-
related appropriations9.  
 
Secondly, some of these gaps can be explained by the use of alternative definitions of policy 
advice by agencies compared to the Review’s definition.  In particular, almost all agencies 
include in their definitions ministerial correspondence, OIA responses and Parliamentary 
Questions and non-policy research and evaluation, which the Review would only include if the 
product was intended for a minister’s consideration.    
 

                                                             
8 The Review has used the financial year 2009/10 for analysis instead of 2010/11 as we did not receive a full dataset for 2010/11. 
9 If MFAT’s funding is included in this calculation, approximately 36% of policy advice-related appropriations are clearly earmarked 

for both policy advice and some other non-policy advice activities, which equates to approximately 60% of the total funding. 
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Figure 4: Policy advice-related appropriations exceed policy advice expenditure in most 
agencies 
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Thirdly, appropriations specifically for policy advice are being used for items that are clearly 
not policy advice.  Examples include Treaty of Waitangi negotiations, Crown entity 
appointments and provision of information to the public.  A list of these activities as provided 
by 22 agencies is in Appendix 7. 
 
Fourthly, the picture is complicated by the fact that a number of agencies draw upon non-
policy advice-related appropriations or alternative revenue streams for policy advice 
activities.  Some agencies have programme-based appropriations, (eg, the Ministry of 
Education [MoE]), of which policy advice activities form one part of each appropriation, while 
some agencies have policy advice-related appropriations, but appear to draw on non-policy 
advice appropriations (eg, the Treasury).  Finally, some Crown entities use their revenue 
streams to fund policy advice activities. 
 
Finally, as discussed in the previous chapter, our results depend on self-reporting, and some 
of the variation between policy advice-related appropriations and policy advice expenditure 
is owing to agency judgement regarding what fits within the Review’s definition of policy 
advice.  In particular, there will have been issues in categorising what pieces of work and 
advice were for ministerial decision-making, and what pieces of work were primarily for other 
purposes but in the longer term might influence ministerial advice.    
 
The difference between policy advice-related appropriations and expenditure on policy 
advice stands out for four agencies: MAF, MFAT, the Ministry of Defence (MoD) and the New 
Zealand Defence Forces (NZDF). The reasons for these differences are outlined in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Policy advice-related appropriations differ from policy advice expenditure for MAF, 
MFAT, MoD and NZDF in particular 
Agency Reason for difference 
MAF In 2009/10 MAF had policy advice-related appropriations that were explicitly for policy advice and non-

policy activities eg, implementation, operational costs and fulfilling international obligations to support the 
Government’s commitment on climate change under the Kyoto Protocol. 
 
In addition, MAF has defined much of the work funded under their policy advice-related appropriations as 
not falling under the Review’s definition of policy advice.  MAF regards the primary purpose of this work as 
operational, such as industry development and monitoring. However, in the longer term this work does 
inform policy advice to their Minister.  
 
In 2010/11, MAF made a number of changes to its policy appropriations to better categorise its spending.  
It now has three policy-related appropriations, including one multi-class appropriation totalling $54.9 
million for policy advice and developing and administering legislation, communication, and implementation 
etc. This includes a policy appropriation for Vote Food Safety, which has been amalgamated with MAF’s 
responsibilities. 
 

MFAT MFAT’s policy advice-related appropriations include all the expenditure for New Zealand’s representation 
overseas and in international institutions. This includes, but is not limited to, expenditure on: negotiation, 
representation and advocacy, visits management, events management, treaty services and other legal 
advice, policy advice and analysis not to ministers, and ministerial services. 
 
The relatively high cost of MFAT's policy advice largely reflects the cost of doing business overseas, 
including accommodation, higher costs of living, maintaining national security standards for 
communications and information, physical security of assets and ensuring the safety of Ministry staff and 
their families.  
 

MoD & NZDF MoD and the NZDF’s combined policy advice-related appropriation of $21.6 million includes $16.7 million 
provided to NZDF.  NZDF defined the outputs produced from this expenditure as outside of the definition of 
policy advice used by the Review. 

Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 

 
The Review draws several conclusions from its analysis of growth in appropriations, growth 
in policy and non-policy expenditure and comparisons of the two. 
 
The Review believes there is scope to reduce expenditure across the policy advisory system 
through a targeted policy related baseline review exercise, completed by the Treasury, to 
extract excess resources where there is little attention to efficiency and/or low-value 
expenditure.  The variation in unit costs, discussed later in this chapter, even allowing for 
weaknesses in the data, coupled with lack of any strong evidence of the effectiveness of past 
increases in policy advice spending suggest some scope for a reduction in spending.  When 
asked to explain the reasons for increases in policy advice expenditure (see Appendix 4) few 
agencies provided responses, and of those that did, few reflected anything other than volume 
or scope increases, suggesting a potential lack of effectiveness of policy advice spending. This 
has meant that the Review is unable to examine the value propositions put forward to support 
these increases in expenditure to determine whether they are still valid, and is thus unable to 
assess whether the benefits proposed at the time have been realised. Future baseline reviews 
will need to address these questions.  
 
It is recommended that these reviews look primarily at the value for money of policy 
expenditure. However, it is inevitable and necessary that the reviews also examine the non-
policy expenditure that sits within policy advice-related appropriations, in particular as it 
appears this spending has grown more than policy expenditure and faster than core Crown 
spending on average.  This work should be completed concurrently with the recommended 
reorganisation of policy advice-related appropriations, as discussed later in this chapter. 
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The Review recommends a number of agencies as potential subjects for a baseline review on 
basis of their high level and high growth in both policy advice expenditure and policy advice-
related appropriations. The preference of the Review would be to focus only on those 
agencies that have experienced both high levels and rates of growth in actual policy advice 
expenditure.  However, as 13 agencies were unable to tell the Review what they spent on 
policy advice back to 2005/06, policy advice-related appropriations must also be taken into 
account.   
 
Other criteria for determining targets for baseline reviews should be particularly non-
transparent policy advice expenditure, high unit costs of policy advice, as discussed later, 
and areas of low policy priority for the government where decisions to disinvest have been 
made or warrant consideration.  We also recommend expenditure on regulatory policy advice 
as an area deserving attention, as discussed later in this report.  Any policy baseline reductions 
should be implemented in Budget 2012 in order to provide time for a solid database to be built 
to support considered decisions about the targets for reductions. Table 5 sets out agencies 
that fulfil some of the above criteria and could be considered for review. 
 
Table 5: There are several agencies that are potentially subjects of a baseline review5  
 Change in policy 

advice-related 
appropriations

3,4
 

Change in policy advice 
expenditure 

 

 

Agency 2003/04 - 
2010/11 

$m 

2003/04 - 
2010/11 

 

2005/06 - 
2010/11 

$m 

2005/06 - 
2010/11 

 

Additional Notes 

Defence  
agencies

1,2
 

10.22 82% 1.53 46% NZDF has a large policy advice-related 
appropriation but does no policy advice according 
to the Review’s definition 

Education 
agencies

1
 

-32.60 -85% NA NA Appropriation structures obscure expenditure on 
policy advice 

Justice agencies 23.46 92% 12.72 75% High % and $ growth in both appropriations and 
expenditure 

MAF
1
 32.16 141% NA NA High % and $ growth in appropriations, and low 

policy advice expenditure compared to policy 
advice-related appropriations  

MED 21.19 63% 8.05 23% High % and $ growth in appropriations 
MFAT 177.19 121% 43.15 72% High % and $ growth in both appropriations and 

expenditure, and low policy advice expenditure 
compared to policy advice-related appropriations 

MfE
1
 20.83 69% NA NA High % and $ appropriation growth for a small 

agency 
MoH

1
 23.06 208% NA NA High % and $ appropriation growth in policy 

advice-related appropriations, but unable to 
provide policy expenditure back to 2005/06 

MoRST 14.13 218% 0.91 11% High % and $ growth for a small agency 
MoT 18.30 94% 3.00 12% High % and $ growth for a small agency 
MSD 10.10 23% -3.94 -10% Policy expenditure has gone down, but policy 

advice-related appropriations appear to have 
increased 

TPK 17.37 179% 6.53 36% High % and $ growth for a small agency 
Notes: 
NA  Not available 
1. These agencies were unable to provide expenditure data for 2005/06.   
2. The policy expenditure figure for Defence agencies was only provided by the Ministry of Defence, as the New Zealand Defence Forces ruled 

themselves out on the basis that they don’t perform policy advice as per the Review’s definition  
3. Estimated. From 2004/05, the treatment of appropriation figures changed due to the Public Finance Amendment Act, including the exclusion of 

GST (see http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2005/estimates/est05intro.pdf). Due to the number of changes that occurred after 2003/04, and 
their implications for data comparability, the Terms of Reference estimated the appropriation figures using the Main Estimates for 2003/04, 
adjusted to exclude GST from the original appropriation numbers. 

4. Appropriation figures for 2009/10 are based on Estimated Actual numbers for June 2010 rather than the final audited numbers which at the 
time of printing, Treasury had yet to finalise.  The appropriation figures for 2010/11 are from the 2010 Main Estimates.  

5. This list should also be expanded to include agencies with low quality work on proposals for regulations and Regulatory Impact Statements. The 
Review has not identified these agencies as the Treasury’s dataset is based on only one year of data.  

Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice; The Treasury.  
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Over and above extracting an efficiency dividend, which is discussed shortly, the Review 
does not recommend across-the-board baseline reductions and emphasises that reductions 
of baselines must be targeted.  There are some agencies providing substantial volumes of 
advice that is of high quality and low cost, with active management systems driving ongoing 
increases in quality and reductions in cost.  These agencies must not be penalised.  Conversely, 
the Review found that other agencies have poorly managed policy advice functions, with little 
evidence that either quality or cost drivers are understood, let alone addressed.   

Policy advice staff 

Just under half of the agencies were unable to provide the Review with information on the 
number of Full Time Equivalent (FTE) policy advice staff going back to 2005. The growth rate 
for agencies that were able to provide FTE information on their policy advice staff was 6% 
between 2005 and 2010.  Over the same period, growth in public service FTEs has been 
approximately 17% (see Appendix 7).   
 
Policy analysts10 work on activities that do not fit within our definition of policy advice.  
Agencies report that, in 2010, there were approximately 2,151 FTEs working on policy activities 
(see Appendix 7 for the breakdown by agency as at 30 June 2010).  However, the State 
Services Commission’s (SSC) most recent Human Resource Capability survey found that there 
are 2,626 FTEs classified as policy staff in the public service11.  This suggests that a large 
number of policy analysts across the public service perform a significant amount of non-policy 
advice activity.  This is explored further below. 

Improving transparency 

More transparency is needed in appropriations for policy advice-related activity.  It appears 
to the Review that the attention required to effectively and actively manage appropriations 
related to policy advice has not occurred, at least over the past five years. This has resulted in 
a system where spending on policy advice is not transparent, and where scrutiny of the 
effectiveness and efficiency of policy advice across agencies is not possible.   
 
The Review recommends that the Treasury ensures that it is properly focusing on the 
monitoring, analysis and maintenance of policy advice-related appropriations as part of its 
strategic approach to Vote analysis. The Review recognises that policy advice expenditure is 
less than 1% of core Crown expenses, and therefore it may not appear to be a priority for 
scrutiny.  However, as highlighted in the introduction to this report, the Review considers that 
policy advice critically shapes the cost, quantity and quality of the services government 
purchases through its expenditure.  Regulatory and fiscal policy is also central to the 
performance of the economy, and the provision of high-quality policy advice is critical in these 
areas.  Investing in systems to ensure policy advice expenditure is transparent and 
appropriately scrutinised will contribute to a culture of continuous improvement in the value 
for money of all government services and the quality of government policy.   

                                                             
10 The titles “policy analyst” and “policy advisor” seem to be used interchangeably in the public service at all levels of seniority.  

The Review uses the term “analyst” while recognising the difference between analysis and advice.  
11 http://www.ssc.govt.nz/hrc-survey-workforce-profile 

http://www.ssc.govt.nz/hrc-survey-workforce-profile
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To achieve greater transparency of policy advice-related appropriations, the Review 
recommends that the Treasury establishes a common definition of policy advice and 
develops common methodologies for cost, quantity, timeliness and quality performance 
measures (taking into account the New Zealand Institute of Economic Research [NZIER] work 
in this area).  The Treasury should then lead a process for agencies to reorganise policy advice-
related appropriations according to this definition. This may include agencies establishing 
multi-class output appropriations that include spending on policy advice and other related 
spending such as ministerial services and Crown entity monitoring. 

Recommendations 

 

Reorganise policy-related appropriations 
1. The Treasury should focus on the monitoring, analysis and maintenance of policy advice-

related appropriations as part of its work on Vote analysis.  
2. The Treasury, working with agencies, should establish a common definition of policy 

advice that includes clear categories for classifying policy advice work into areas such 
as: 
a. long-term policy advice investment (agency and cross-agency) 
b. part of an agency’s agreed policy work programme, and  
c. responsive policy advice demands (unplanned but reflecting the capacity to address 

issues as they arise).  
3. Following establishment of the common definition of policy advice, the Treasury should 

lead a process for agencies to reorganise the policy advice-related appropriations they 
currently administer around this definition, including, where necessary, establishing 
multi-class output appropriations that have policy advice according to the common 
definition in a separate output class from related outputs such as ministerial servicing or 
Crown entity monitoring. 

4. The Treasury, working with agencies, should develop common methodologies and 
performance measures and standards for the cost, quantity, timeliness, quality and 
effectiveness of policy advice. 

5. As expectations are established agencies should ensure and demonstrate that they have 
the tools and systems in place to assess the quality of their policy advice management. 

6. As consistent and coherent data and information is obtained Treasury should 
increasingly review policy spending and its effectiveness and demonstrate through its 
reporting the results of its assessments. 

 

Generate savings through reviews of policy advice-related appropriations and policy 
advice expenditure targeted at growth and/or low value spending (eg, regulatory 
policy advice)  
7. The Treasury should review policy advice-related appropriations and policy advice 

expenditure and associated policy advice work programmes, with a view to seeking 
savings through targeted baseline reviews.  

a. The priorities for the review of policy advice-related appropriations should be based 
on the size and growth of policy advice-related appropriations, agencies with 
extensive regulatory roles, appropriation structures that obscure expenditure on 
policy advice, and large differences between policy advice expenditure and policy 
advice-related appropriations. 
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b. The review of policy advice expenditure and associated policy advice work 
programmes should use data based on that collected by the Review and further data 
provided by agencies. 

c. The priorities for the review of policy advice expenditure and associated policy advice 
work programmes should be based on the size and growth of policy advice 
expenditure, high unit costs or areas where decisions to disinvest have been made or 
warrant consideration.  Expenditure on regulatory policy advice also deserves 
attention. 

 

2.2 Policy advice outputs and their costs 

Agencies provided data on the number of outputs they produced.  These included aides 
memoire, reports to the minister, Cabinet papers and other outputs.  Twenty-seven of 41 
agencies were able to provide this data (see Appendix 7). 
 
There is a correlation between the size of an agency’s policy advice function and the number 
of outputs the policy function produces.  Volumes of production of policy advice outputs vary 
across policy advisory agencies, as might be expected.  Given the range of agencies, both in 
scale and scope, it is unsurprising that some agencies produced over 1,000 policy outputs per 
year, while others produced fewer than 10. 
 
Recognising that there is substantially more effort required to produce a Cabinet paper than 
an aide memoire, a weighting was added to each type of output to create a standard unit of 
policy advice output.  However, this weighting system does not address the substantial 
variation in complexity within types of outputs.  The Review did not conduct an examination of 
policy advice outputs in order to apply any form of complexity weighting.   However, such an 
exercise has recently been conducted by the NZIER in order to produce complexity-weighted 
output measures for five large agencies’ policy advice functions (NZIER, 2010a).  In the NZIER 
exercise, a representative sample of outputs from each agency was examined and each output 
assigned a complexity weighting, which was then used to calculate the unit costs of policy 
advice outputs. The Review’s weightings (see Appendix 7) were compared to those used by 
NZIER in their survey of five agencies with policy advice functions, and it was found that these 
were roughly compatible.   
 
The unit cost of policy advice output production varies enormously from agency to agency; 
from around $1,000 to around $11,000 per unit of production.  A sensitivity analysis shows 
that the choice of weightings affects the final results, reflecting the variability in the 
categorisation of outputs used by agencies.  As an example, MSD reported that over 50% of 
their policy advice outputs fell into the “Other” category, while other agencies categorised 
none of their policy advice outputs as falling into the “Other” category.  The magnitude of unit 
costs varied under sensitivity analysis, but ranking stayed roughly similar.   
 
These findings show even more variation than the recent NZIER study, which found unit 
costs varying from $2,978 to $7,453 across agencies.  In that study, NZIER estimated the 
average costs of a briefing to a Minister as $16,649 and a ministerial letter as $493.  Where 
data was available, they found that unit costs had fallen over the last two years.  More 
specifically, NZIER found that: 
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 MoJ maintained quality and reduced unit costs 14% over the period 2007/08 to 
2009/10.12 

 Corrections dropped their average quality score from 7.5 to 7.0 while reducing unit costs 
by 41% over two years. 

 Department of Internal Affairs (DIA) did not use quality scores but reduced unit cost by 
32% over two years. 

 Corrections and DIA had 2007/08 unit costs of $12,730 and $7,105, reducing to $7,453 
and $4,822 by 2009/10. MoJ reduced its unit costs from $6,134 to $5,300 over the same 
period. 

 
Figure 5: Costs per standard unit of policy advice output range from around $1,000 to around 
$11,000 
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Notes:  
Twenty-seven agencies provided data on policy advice outputs and policy advice expenditure.  The Law Commission ($64,475) and Takeovers Panel 
($15,815) have very high unit costs owing to their low level of policy advice outputs.  
MFAT data was received too late to be incorporated into the regression analysis.  
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 

 
Concluding from the results, NZIER notes that different policy advice functions have different 
workloads, which produce different ways to manage staffing requirements and also a 
different mix of outputs.  NZIER also notes that differing levels of complexity of outputs may 
explain variations between agencies’ staffing mixes, salaries and output measures, and has 
developed a methodology to, over time, start to address the subjectivity inherent in making 
judgements about comparative complexity.   
 
However, it is critically important to note that the five agencies studied by NZIER were from 
the justice sector or primarily had a regulatory function.  There were no large social policy 
advice functions assessed.  Of the three large social agencies with policy advice functions – 

                                                             
12 MoJ’s 2009/10 quality score was not yet available for the NZIER analysis. 
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MoH, MoE and MSD – only MSD was able to provide full output data to the Review.  
Therefore, the Review’s calculation of unit costs showing MSD as unusually high may well be 
an artefact of a lack of comparators or the way that MSD categorised its outputs.  MFAT also 
has no comparators.  
 
Analysis showed that there is no strong correlation between the cost of outputs and other 
relevant variables.  The Review undertook a regression analysis to examine correlations 
between the unit cost of policy advice output and a range of measurable explanatory variables 
including levels of output, NZIER quality scores, corporate overheads, and size of policy advice 
units.  These results are discussed in more detail in Appendix 8.  Correlations between possible 
measurable drivers of differences in performance and results are hard to find. 
 
As explanations of variation in unit costs and quality are not found in the measurable 
indicators assembled by the Review, they must lie elsewhere.  Subject to the limitations of 
the volume index, it is reasonable to conclude that the unit cost variations will be reflective of 
qualitative differences about the way policy advice work is commissioned, the capabilities of 
people involved, leadership, management, values and culture.  A level of variation exists on 
every dimension across the policy advisory system; a conclusion overwhelmingly supported by 
the people interviewed by the Review and by analysis of the data provided by agencies. 
 
There is substantial scope for management efficiencies to be gained across the policy 
advisory system.  NZIER found that agencies have reduced unit costs through management 
focus over the past few years without a loss of quality.  Enduring efficiency gains come from 
changing systems, scope and content, which suggests that steady pressure over time is the 
most effective way of driving change.  The Review recommends that agencies with policy 
advice functions should generate an efficiency dividend arising from an annual reduction of 
policy advice expenditure by 2% per annum for the next three years.  As will be discussed in 
Chapter 3, the Review recommends that this dividend be diverted to the provision of policy 
advice on challenging cross-agency issues as directed by the Cabinet Strategy Committee (STR).    
 
The overall lack of management data across agencies with policy advice functions and the 
variance in cost of outputs across agencies suggest that central and line agencies are not 
paying sufficient attention to the management and scrutiny of the policy advice resource.  It 
is evident that agencies need systems to measure their policy advice performance.  Measures 
of the cost of a standard unit of output can be used as an indicator of changes in efficiency 
over time and across agencies.  The agencies that commissioned the NZIER study are to be 
commended for the initiative.  The Review recommends that common tools and methods 
should be developed and adopted to allow agencies to measure and benchmark the quantity, 
cost, quality and timeliness of the policy advice they produce.  The Review also recommends 
that agencies invest in management systems that enable policy advice managers to have the 
necessary systems and tools in place to manage their work programmes and to report on their 
cost, quantity, timeliness and quality.  Further discussion of the information needed for this 
activity is discussed in Chapter 4. 
 
As discussed above, the Review recommends that the Treasury plays a greater role in the 
scrutiny of policy advice-related appropriations.  The Review also recommends that the 
Performance Improvement Framework13 (PIF) should play a role in more effective scrutiny of 

                                                             
13 The Performance Improvement Framework is a joint central agency initiative to help senior leaders drive performance 
improvement across the State Service. The Framework is designed to provide transparent and comparative performance 
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agencies’ policy advice performance by providing a detailed assessment of performance, 
including a review of cost, quality and quantity of advice. The Review also recommends that 
PIF reviews examine the state of investment in human and knowledge capital to meet the 
needs of current and future governments for policy advice, which is further explored in 
Chapter 4. Taking on this additional level of scrutiny means that both the Treasury and the SSC, 
leaders of PIF, will require access to agencies’ policy advice management information.  

Recommendations 

 

Develop and use management information systems and tools to manage policy work 
programmes  
8. Agencies should ensure that managers of policy advice groups have all the necessary 

management systems and tools in place to manage their policy advice work 
programmes and to report on their cost, quantity, timeliness and quality.  

9. SSC should include specific and more detailed assessment of agency policy advice 
performance in PIF reviews. 
a. PIF reviews should include a review of the cost, quality and quantity of advice, as well 

as the state of investment in human and knowledge capital to meet the needs of 
current and future governments for policy advice. 

b. SSC should ensure that PIF teams have the capability and capacity to undertake 
assessments of policy advice performance. 

 

Generate an efficiency dividend by reducing spending and recycle the savings on 
cross-agency policy challenges  
10. The Government should reduce all policy advice expenditure by 2% per annum for a 

period of three years to generate an efficiency dividend to be refocused on cross-agency 
policy advice challenges. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
information; a common performance language that provides clear signals on expectations and agency performance; and a 
strengthened culture of continuous business improvement. 
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3  Alignment 

The Terms of Reference charged the Review with providing recommendations to ensure 
strong alignment of expenditure on policy advice with government policy priorities.  The 
Review addressed the question of alignment between policy advice expenditure and 
government priorities by: 

1. assessing the level of resources devoted to policy advice relative to other activities and 
to different types of policy analysis and advice 

2. assessing the alignment between ministers’ priorities for 2010 and the policy advice 
work programme items listed by agencies, and 

3. categorising and analysing agency policy advice priorities as aspirational, strategic, 
operational or responsive in the broad domains of economic, social, environmental, 
security/international relations or government administration policy. 

3.1 What is meant by alignment? 

The Terms of Reference focused particularly on alignment between policy advice 
expenditure and government policy priorities.  An important innovation in improving the 
alignment between the public service policy advice work and ministerial priorities has been the 
use of ministerial priorities letters that contain policy priorities agreed between the Prime 
Minister and Minister. The letters are an important part of shaping the Government’s overall 
direction and agenda in a given year.  Ministers and agencies are expected to reflect these 
priorities in their accountability documents (eg, agencies’ Statements of Intent [SOIs], budget 
proposals and government legislation framework).  The Review’s view based on advice is that 
these letters are inherently political and therefore protected under the OIA even though the 
agency work programmes they influence would be discoverable.  The Review has been 
informed that in 2010/11 the use of this system will continue, with the intention that the 
process will emphasise cross-government priorities as well as individual portfolio and 
ministerial priorities.  The Review strongly endorses such an approach.  These letters capture 
the agendas of ministers individually and are a tool for vertical alignment. They can be 
developed through proposals for clustering portfolios and commissioning work on big policy 
issues and to promote horizontal alignment of agency policy work programmes with 
government priorities. 
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The Review also believes that agencies and ministers need to protect an element of policy 
advice expenditure for maintaining and investing in future capability. It is a core 
responsibility of agencies to build and maintain the policy capability necessary to serve 
successive governments.   Similarly, agencies have a wider responsibility to invest in 
maintaining their own institutional memories and in the knowledge management systems that 
support this endeavour.  In this way, agencies maintain their own ability to produce high-
quality advice, but also maintain the resources that sustain a public policy community, both 
inside and outside government.   

3.2 Assessment of alignment 

Day-to-day work of policy advice staff and managers 

Around two-thirds of policy analysts’ time is spent on policy advice-related work.  Agencies 
provided details of the allocation of the time of policy analysts and managers to policy advice 
activities and non-policy advice activities14. Twenty-seven of 41 agencies provided this 
information.  As shown in Figure 6, around 6% of time is spent on activities such as responding 
to requests under the OIA, answering written and oral Parliamentary Questions and 
responding to correspondence to ministers. Roughly 11% of analysts’ time is spent on 
operational activities15.  The “Other” category (10%) was used to cover a range of activities 
including leave, travel and training.  The breakdown for each agency is shown in Appendix 7.  
 
Figure 6: Policy advice staff from 27 agencies spend just over 30% of their time on non-policy 
advice activities 

68%
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Note: This figure excludes MFAT, as its data return categorises a substantial amount of representation activity as “Other”, thus obscuring other 
patterns. 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 

                                                             
14 Provided the cost is funded from correct appropriations, agencies are fully entitled to deploy policy analyst staff to other uses 

where their skills are relevant. 
15 Agencies were not asked to specify what was included in operational activity.  
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Alignment with policy priorities 

Alignment with ministers’ priorities 

Agencies categorised items on their policy work programme by type, and provided details on 
the level of resource devoted to each item.  The policy advice work programmes were then 
compared to the ministerial priority letters for 2010.  The categories for work were: 

 ministerial priorities: activities directly supporting the policy priorities of ministers 

 agency priorities: activities such as those that agencies have a legal requirement to 

conduct eg, regulatory review for MED, Bill of Rights Act 1990 (BORA) vetting for MoJ  

 cross-agency and second opinion: policy advice activities in liaison with other agencies 

and provision of advice to ministers on other agencies’ policy proposals 

 watching brief: activities that are not current priorities, but where the agency needs to 

maintain knowledge and capability, and 

 other priorities: policy advice activities that do not fit into any of the categories above. 
 

Twenty-five agencies reported they are focusing on their Ministers’ priorities.  For 25 of the 
41 agencies that were able to report on their policy activity by type of priority, the bulk (70%) 
of policy advice work is focused on what they believe are ministerial priorities as shown in 
Figure 7.  The remaining 16 agencies were unable to provide this data. Some of these agencies 
have large policy advice functions (eg, DoL, DIA, MAF, MoH, MfE, and TPK). Therefore, the 
Review could not determine whether these agencies display the same pattern as the other 25 
agencies. 
 
Thirty-two agencies identified the significant policy issues they face.  As shown in Appendix 7, 
although most agencies were able to provide us with the significant policy issues they face, a 
large number of the policy issues identified were issues with existing operational structures 
rather than big policy challenges. Nine agencies did not provide this data. 
 
The Review analysed the ministerial priority letters 2010 for alignment with the work being 
completed by 25 agencies. The priorities listed in both the ministerial letters and agencies’ 
responses generally align.  However, some agencies included additional priorities in the 
ministerial priorities category to those identified by their ministers.  This may be partially 
explained by ministers identifying additional priorities since these letters were agreed and the 
work programmes were finalised.  
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Figure 7: On average, the 25 agencies that provided data devote 70% of their policy advice 
work to what they identified as ministerial priorities 
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Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 

 
The most significant and complex alignment challenge is in relation to work on big policy 
questions.  Our interviews with ministers show that they clearly want agencies to provide 
advice on current issues and priorities, and place a premium on high-quality advice that is 
robust and pragmatic, delivered promptly and helps them make decisions.  However, there is 
also a general recognition by both ministers and policy advice professionals that, in addition to 
providing policy advice on immediate issues, the government needs advice over time that 
helps it resolve large complex issues where there are no obvious solutions.   
 
With the variation that typifies the evidence gathered in the Review, chief executives and 
agencies show reticence about bringing big questions to the attention of ministers.  While 
there is a clear demand from ministers, agencies are not doing enough to inform the policy 
agenda.  While some ministers had 100-day work programmes, many did not and were 
expecting agencies to bring policy problems to their attention.  Those ministers who have 
completed the 100-day priorities said they are expecting more policy thinking from agencies.  
Two ministers raised concerns about papers being submitted that they were not interested in 
and arose from the agenda of the previous government. However our statistical analysis 
indicates that these occurrences are a small proportion of the total.  Ministers are clear that 
they want more from the public service in terms of long-term thinking and initiating discussion 
of big questions.   
 
Ministers indicated a lack of confidence that agencies are able to provide such advice.  
Ministers told us that this is influencing their decisions to commission this work from external 
bodies, such as taskforces. The advantages of external taskforces to the government are that 
they can be given clear Terms of Reference, with deliverables and timelines; they can make 
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use of expertise from outside the public service; their report can be published to gauge public 
reaction; and their recommendations are distanced from the government, which may or may 
not implement them.  Taskforce members are often former public servants, who have a depth 
of knowledge of the public service and public policy.   
 
Taskforce members typically charge the government less than they would command in the 
private market.  They are supported by significant financial contributions from agencies in the 
way of a secretariat and expertise and build on a longstanding and solid base of evidence and 
analysis by the public service into the issues being addressed.  It is typically the case that 
agencies work in parallel to external taskforces, providing ministers with advice on the issues 
being addressed and in addition, prepare the government’s response to the taskforce report.  
This practice preserves the independence of the public service even though its members are in 
these cases working closely with outside taskforces.  Once the government’s decision has been 
made, implementing the recommendations falls on the public service. 
 
Agencies are recognising that the Government is asking them to proactively raise these big 
issues with ministers.  Chief executives acknowledged that the current government is, in 
general, demanding more from them in this regard. However, they expressed some caution as 
different ministers have different appetites for this kind of work and for “big ideas”.  Chief 
executives told the Review that they are wary of initiating this work based on previous 
experience, because the intractability of the issues means that governments are typically 
reluctant to see issues opened up without being able to see where the exploration might lead.  
There is general acknowledgement, however, that there will be instances – especially at 
sensitive times on the political calendar or around particular issues or personalities – when 
there will be little or no appetite for such advice.  They were also of the view that big policy 
challenges often require a cross-portfolio approach and, on occasion, governments may not be 
well coordinated.  At the same time, the need to meet ministers’ expectations in relation to 
short-term deliverables crowds out longer-term work.   

Alignment with the Government’s broad strategic objectives 

Most agencies seem to be aware of, and are responding to, the Government’s goals of 
economic growth through their policy priorities, while some social policy agencies’ policy 
priorities show similarities to the Government’s social policy drivers.  However, there are no 
clear references to these wider sets of goals, nor do these appear to be commonly referenced 
in documents. The Review asked the Treasury’s vote analysts to categorise agencies’ policy 
advice work programmes by broad subject areas (eg, economic policy) and by the nature of 
the priority, whether aspirational, operational, responsive or strategic.  This work was 
completed for 19 agencies. While this analysis is broadly indicative only, we found that most 
priorities fell in the “responsive” category; and fewer than 40 fell into the “strategic economic” 
policy as shown in Figure 8, although it is clear that focus on the economy is at the centre of 
the Government’s policy agenda. 
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Figure 8: Some agencies show an awareness of the wider government goal of economic 
growth, and are focusing some thinking about big strategic questions in this area 
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This immediately raises the question of where such a government policy agenda might be 
held.  Who might hold the responsibility for ensuring that the government’s policy resources 
as a whole are focused on that agenda?  If stronger alignment of policy advice to the 
government’s priorities is sought, it suggests that ministerial priorities need to be nested 
explicitly in whole-of-government priorities and that these need to be clearly articulated and 
promulgated to agencies.  The role of the Cabinet needs to be clearer in this regard, as 
discussed later.  

Alignment and coordination 

Most of those to whom we spoke, including some ministers, considered that weak 
mechanisms for coordination across agencies on significant cross-portfolio issues make the 
commissioning and management of such issues more difficult.  As a result, inefficiencies are 
created and there is a reduced capacity to evaluate and respond to some of the biggest 
challenges facing the country.  They did not consider the PFA or the State Sector Act 1988 
(SSA) to be impediments to coordination, and our proposals for coordination later in this 
report are not impeded by these Acts. 
 
Ministerial leadership is essential for effective coordination between agencies. Examples of 
cross-portfolio coordination initiated by ministers include Whānau Ora, the Defence Review, 
the Defence White Paper 2010, and the Auckland governance reforms. Nevertheless a number 
of policy professionals believe that coordination on difficult cross-agency policy advice 
challenges could be improved if ministers prioritised this form of work. This is supported by 
past experience in many agencies where grouping of policy analysts relating to several 
portfolios under a single chief executive does not necessarily remove cross-portfolio conflicts. 
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Agencies have established sector forums to address the issue of coordination, but these 
require a stronger mandate to be effective. Examples include the Social Sector Forum, the 
Natural Resources Cluster and the Justice Sector Forum. The perception of these forums by 
policy professionals is that they are valuable, but to be more effective they need a stronger 
mandate and need to commission sectoral policy work.  One chief executive was concerned 
that these forums overly rely on particular personalities and when the group moves on there is 
a risk the forum will lose its momentum.  
 
There is a general view that central agencies are not providing adequate strategic leadership 
and coordination in relation to cross-portfolio work.  There was criticism of both the role of 
central agencies within the policy advisory system, and the performance of individual central 
agencies within that system.  When interviewees were asked about the work of central 
agencies in this area, there was general agreement that their contribution could be greater. 

Alignment with the needs of the future 

As highlighted previously, the Review believes that agencies and ministers need to protect 
an element of policy advice expenditure for future capability and readiness to meet 
unanticipated new issues and agendas.  It is a core responsibility of agencies to build and 
maintain the policy advice capability necessary to serve successive governments.  However, 
this activity can very easily be crowded out by incentives to focus on immediate pressing 
issues. Senior officials told the Review that the effect of pressure to deliver policy advice is a 
running down of capability and the knowledge base required to be ready to address new policy 
challenges.  These are also often the very items that are cut when budgets are squeezed, 
because the impact may not be seen in the short term.   
 
The Review’s recommendations to improve alignment, outlined in the next section, aim to 
support agencies to protect this capability. The following chapter, which focuses on quality, 
also addresses a number of issues regarding policy capability that affects the ability of agencies 
to align their policy advice work with the needs of the present or future governments in the 
years ahead.  

3.3 Improving alignment 

Commissioning 

The demand for advice by government is sometimes volatile – it is driven by the political 
system, the complexity of the issues and the global and interconnected nature of problems.  
What is not wanted today can be required urgently tomorrow.  Policy advice can be thought of 
as a “contingent capacity service” where demand is unpredictably variable.  Building and 
maintaining the necessary knowledge and capability to address these questions takes time, 
effort and care, but is essential to be able to provide policy advice on a topic when the 
government requires it (Robinson, 2002). A structured, yet flexible, process between ministers 
and agencies is required for commissioning policy advice work.  
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Agreed agency policy advice work programme 

Commissioning policy advice work is an iterative process that involves a number of in-depth 
conversations between ministers and senior officials.  These conversations need to identify 
and explore in some detail ministers’ objectives; the policy issues to be addressed; the nature 
and scope of the work that could be done; the options likely to emerge from the work and 
their anticipated costs and benefits; the risks and problems that could arise; the resourcing, 
deliverables and deadlines for the work and its priority relative to other work.  
 
Central to this is a conversation between the chief executive and the minister to establish 
the minister’s preferences on the big policy issues, while being prepared if necessary to give 
free and frank advice about what they should be.  There will be occasions when chief 
executives choose to provide advice that certain big issues need to be explored, not just 
because of their importance but also to create capability to respond to probable future needs 
for advice. Ministers’ decisions are final, but in making them they should balance the need for 
responsiveness to the government’s short-term agenda with the likely future demands of the 
present government and the conventions of stewardship of the policy making capability of the 
State. We have found no disagreement with this broad convention in interviews with past and 
present ministers. 
 
These conversations should result in a multi-year policy work programme for each agency 
that is updated and refreshed as required.  The work programme should provide transparency 
about the policy work being undertaken.  It should show prioritised work items with 
resourcing, deadlines and deliverables so ministers know how much they are spending and 
what policy advice work is being done.  It should also show any implications for further work 
such as legislation.  The work programme should also specifically identify the agency’s 
investment in maintaining and building human and knowledge capital.   
 
Some agencies have good policy work programme management systems.  MoJ manages its 
policy advice work using a policy work programme that is agreed with the Minister.  The work 
programme shows the work items by priority with resourcing costs, deliverables and 
deadlines.  The work programme can be represented simply on an A3 sheet.  It also includes 
other “business as usual” activities, such as the provision of legal advice, policy advice 
predevelopment work and the BORA vetting of Cabinet papers, which are also funded from the 
policy advice output class within Vote: Justice.  MoJ also uses a time recording system that can 
track the time spent on each work programme item.  It further uses project and programme 
management disciplines to manage the work programme.  The Inland Revenue Department 
(IRD) discusses proposed tax policy work with professional organisations such as the New 
Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants and publishes the joint IRD and Treasury tax policy 
work programme16. 
 
The multi-year work programme will help governments allocate funding efficiently. Budgets 
in one year depend largely on the previous year’s budget and typically only proposals for new 
money are scrutinised. Over time this produces a mismatch between policy priorities and 
budget allocation. The multi-year policy work programme recommended here provides the 
government the opportunity to examine proposals across agencies and to decide which items 
to fund and which to cut. 
 

                                                             
16 http://taxpolicy.ird.govt.nz/work-programme 

http://taxpolicy.ird.govt.nz/work-programme
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Agencies should also develop and agree with ministers a clear process for commissioning 
new policy advice work on emergent issues to avoid waste from inadequate specification, 
prioritisation or follow-up.  This process could include, for example, a brief note to the 
minister confirming the issue to be addressed and the expected deliverable, deadline, 
resourcing and priority for the work as well as the resulting reprioritisation and reallocation of 
resources of existing work programme items. 
 
Good alignment is not only about conformity with central directions from ministers. While 
our consideration in this section of the report is primarily about whether the policy advisors 
are working on the topics that ministers have prioritised, there are other aspects of alignment 
that are implicit in the advice in other parts of our report.  These include keeping ministers 
informed, anticipating issues coming up and providing advice that may not be welcome but 
that ministers need to know.  
 
A well aligned system of policy advice development also has horizontal alignment in the 
sense that different parts of the government are not pulling in different directions at the 
cost of coherence to a government’s policy programme overall.  Our recommendations about 
cross-portfolio issues and policy leadership within agencies address horizontal alignment. 
 
Good alignment is not only about vertical alignment driven from the top.  Alignment is also 
about well thought-out advice originating within the policy system and outside the walls of 
government that come to the consideration of decision-makers and add value and coherence 
to the overall policy programme. 

Recommendations 

 

Agree explicit and costed multi-year policy work programmes between ministers and 
agencies  
11. Agencies should agree with ministers a multi-year policy work programme that is 

prioritised, linked to government policy goals and shows costs, deliverables and 
deadlines and the implications for further work such as legislation.  
a. The policy work programme should specifically include:  

i. all significant and identifiable policy projects and work streams 
ii. the agency’s contribution to work on cross-cutting policy issues 
iii. investment in capability, long-term and future thinking and work on big questions 

in its area of responsibility, and 
iv. evaluation of the effectiveness of existing policies. 

b. The policy work programme agreement should translate into accountabilities in the 
appropriations, SOI, output agreement and Annual Report. 

c. Agencies should develop and agree with ministers a clear process for refreshing and 
reprioritising the policy work programme, including active in-year monitoring of 
progress against the output agreement and the SOI. 

d. Agencies should develop and agree with ministers a clear process for commissioning 
new policy advice work on emergent issues that avoids waste from inadequate 
specification, prioritisation or follow-up. 
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Commissioning work on significant issues that fall across agency 
boundaries 

The Review recommends that the Prime Minister considers groupings of ministers in policy-
related clusters, recognising that most big policy issues, like intergenerational welfare 
dependency, or the pollution of air and water, transcend portfolio as well as agency 
boundaries.  One possible arrangement for clusters could be economic, natural resources and 
the environment, human and social development and security and international relations.  
These clusters of ministers would be responsible for commissioning the cross-portfolio policy 
advice that appears to be lacking at the moment. 
 
Agencies should be assigned to the same clusters, naming lead agencies for each cluster. A 
joint policy work programme could be agreed for each cluster.  These clusters should 
contribute to strategic thinking about the government’s direction for the sector, the order in 
which issues should be considered and the ongoing integration of policy advice streams within 
the cluster. The cluster could also coordinate the policy advice Budget process.  Each agency’s 
policy work programme, including costs as agreed with their minister, should be transparent in 
this process, which would enable a view across agencies of value for money in policy advice 
activities.  Clusters could also facilitate the movement of resources, including policy staff 
among clustered agencies to address high-priority and/or cross-agency work.  Clusters could 
further consider integrating policy advice and research functions in one agency especially to 
get critical mass and professional peer support and pressure for excellence, particularly where 
policy advice functions are small.  Clusters that already exist could begin to formally organise 
themselves in this way.  The Review suggests that the agencies periodically critically examine 
the sector clusters for evidence of what makes them successful, and use the lessons learned to 
improve their effectiveness.  
 
Adopting a cluster approach to policy advice development may also address a concern about 
the number of small policy advice functions.  New Zealand has a large number of agencies 
with small policy advice functions.  Of the 41 agencies surveyed, half had fewer than 20 FTE 
staff working on policy advice, and these agencies spent 9% of policy advice expenditure.  A 
number of these agencies are large operational agencies with small policy advice functions. 
The remaining 90% of the policy advice expenditure is concentrated in 20 agencies. 
 
This situation presents potential for investigation of structural change to facilitate 
economies of scale and scope in the policy advice function.  The Review does not, however, 
advocate amalgamation of operational agencies simply because they have small policy advice 
functions.  While the case for agglomerating small policy functions is strong in terms of 
achieving critical mass, peer review and career structures, the details of the particular 
proposals for amalgamation would need to be considered in the light of the wider implications 
for the performance of agencies in question and possible structural changes driven by other 
factors. 
 
Crown entities should have policy advice functions that are appropriate to their needs but 
government must be aware of the danger that sometimes they develop large policy advice 
functions that outweigh the capability of the monitoring department.  The appropriate role 
for a Crown entity’s policy advice function varies between different Crown entities, and thus 
no simple rule is applicable.  Some, such as the Children’s Commission, have policy advice as 
their central function. The UK approach of relocating policy advice functions of Crown entity-
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type agencies into host ministries is too broad-brush for our situation.   Sound decision-making 
needs to be informed by well thought-through advice on operational experience, which in 
many cases Crown entities possess.  As a practical matter ministers are not going to deny 
themselves well-considered advice from Crown entities as a matter of principle.  At the same 
time, the risk of provider capture of policy advice activity by operating agencies remains a 
continuing concern.  This risk is exacerbated where a Crown entity can fund its policy advice 
activity from fees and charges outside of the appropriation system and offer better working 
conditions than their monitoring departments for people with policy skills.  Accordingly, the 
Review recommends a review of the policy advice role and expenditure of those Crown 
entities where that expenditure is material.  This component of Treasury’s work would need to 
be prioritised and phased appropriately and undertaken jointly with the monitoring 
department in each case. The amounts of money are not generally large enough in the fiscal 
picture to compete for Treasury’s attentions and so the emphasis should be on policy 
effectiveness. 
 
The Cabinet Strategy Committee (STR) could be used more systematically to identify, discuss 
and commission work on the significant issues facing New Zealand.  These could include 
policy issues or investment in capability.  A critical responsibility of the lead agencies within a 
cluster, as part of their core work, would be to identify cross-portfolio and/or long-term issues 
and big questions and opportunities to invest in knowledge and human resource capability and 
infrastructure to support policy, and advise STR annually on results of work in these areas.  
This information would inform the selection of issues to be considered by STR and what would 
be chosen for further in-depth policy advice.  Lead agencies should develop clear programmes 
of work to ensure that it is delivered as specified. 
 
As discussed in the previous chapter, the Review recommends that STR lead the process by 
which the recommended 2% efficiency dividend is diverted to cross-portfolio and/or long-
term work on big questions facing New Zealand.  Under this model, the Review recommends 
that the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet (DPMC) be responsible for advising STR on 
work to be commissioned, in liaison with lead agencies in clusters.  
 
Governance arrangements need to be agreed and clear where there are needs for networks 
of policy advisors who are located in different agencies and outside government to advise 
and support clusters of ministers or to work on multi-portfolio issues more generally.  To 
promote open, rational analysis and debate the boundaries must reflect the issues themselves, 
not the management structures of agencies. Whether by decisions of ministers, central 
agencies or consensus among chief executives, the networks of advisors need appointed 
leaders with mandates and sometimes budget authority. The leader’s role is to bring forth the 
best advice that balances differing professional perspectives on issues and strikes the best 
trade-offs between competing objectives. An example of such a governance arrangement is 
the Climate Change Governance Group that oversees seven work streams related to climate 
change.  An example of a network that involved both government and non-government 
advisors is the group working on water policy, where the participating organisations appointed 
a leader for their deliberations.  
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Recommendations 

 

Make government goals clear 
12. Ministerial priorities should be encapsulated within the Government’s clearly articulated 

enduring policy goals.  
 

Organise portfolios and agency policy functions in clusters 
13. The Prime Minister, over time, should consider groupings of ministers, with a lead 

minister, in clusters of related and recurring policy issues to reduce overlaps and fill gaps 
(eg, economic, natural resources and environment, human and social development, 
security and international relations), leading to the following changes: 
a. Cabinet should direct that agencies’ policy work functions be organised in the same 

clusters, recognising that a number of agencies will belong to several clusters, to 
address cross-cutting policy issues, to better integrate analysis, advice and policy 
research, to coordinate the policy advice budget process, to get more attention to big 
issues and to support achievement of the government’s policy goals. 

b. Cabinet should mandate a lead agency in a cluster. 
c. Agencies in the cluster should ensure that cross-cutting policy advisory work in the 

cluster is effectively mandated, resourced, governed and supported with good project 
and programme management to ensure the effective monitoring and delivery of the 
work and reporting of performance.  

d. Agencies in the cluster should be accountable to the cluster for the quality of their 
input and support and be clear that they are working on behalf of the cluster, not 
simply representing an agency-specific viewpoint. 

e. Agencies in the cluster should consider the amalgamation of some of their policy 
advice and research functions in order to provide better analysis advice and to build a 
stronger analytic capability. 

f.       Agencies should work more effectively not only with other agencies but also with 
networks of professionals and the wider policy community to improve the quality, 
cost-effectiveness and timeliness of policy analysis and advice.   

14. Central agencies should consider the implications for the number and structure of 
agencies of this clustering with a view to finding efficiency savings and performance 
improvements. 

15. Central agencies should develop management systems to better support cross-agency 
policy projects.  These should allow for the budgets and accountabilities for these 
projects to be captured within the existing frameworks of the PFA and the SSA. 

 

Review the policy advice function of Crown entities 
16. Ministers, on the advice of their monitoring departments, should review the Crown 

entities for which they are responsible in regard to the appropriate role they should play 
in the provision of policy advice and how the knowledge embedded in the Crown entities 
is incorporated in advice to ministers without cutting out the monitoring department. 
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Commission work on cross-portfolio and/or long-term issues and/or investment in 
capability/infrastructure 
17. The Cabinet Strategy Committee should commission work from the public service and/or 

external providers on cross-portfolio and/or long-term work on big questions facing 
New Zealand and/or investment in capability development. 
a. The efficiency dividend funding should be reallocated through a central budget 

process to support work commissioned by STR but budgeted and managed through 
the normal processes. 

b. DPMC, in consultation with lead agencies in clusters, should advise STR on the work 
to be commissioned. 

c. Lead agencies in clusters, in discussion with other agencies and ministers, should 
identify cross-portfolio and/or long term issues and/or needs for investment in 
capability and policy infrastructure and advise STR annually on the results on work on 
these issues. 

d. Lead agencies in clusters or the teams leading work commissioned by STR should 
develop clear programmes of work to ensure that the work is effectively mandated, 
resourced, governed and supported with good project and programme management 
to ensure effective monitoring and delivery of the work and reporting of 
performance. 

e. Where work is conducted by teams drawn from across agencies and beyond, central 
agencies and chief executives should provide advice to ministers on people who 
should lead the teams and their membership and ensure that teams are supported 
and able to work effectively within the advisory system of government. 
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4  Quality 

The Terms of Reference required the Review to identify ways to improve the quality of 
policy advice.  The Review addressed this question first by examining the data on the quality of 
policy advice and seeking explanations for the variation that was observed.  In addition, the 
Review drew on the large number of in-depth interviews with senior policy advice officials; 
interviews with ministers; interviews with policy advice experts; the observations from 
workshop participants and the submissions received.  We found opportunities for improving 
policy advice through changes to: 

1. the leadership of policy advice 

2. the policy development process 

3. the infrastructure that supports policy analysis and advice, and 

4. analytical and management capability. 
 
In addressing the quality of policy advice, the Review considered what we would expect to 
see in a well-performing system.  Concepts like policy quality and capability are variable and 
subject to interpretation, and unlike management as a generic discipline, there is no concrete 
body of work defining policy quality, capability, or policy manager and leader competencies to 
which public service leaders can refer.   In this chapter, and in more detail in Appendix 9, the 
Review has attempted, on the basis of collective experience as well as evidence collected, to 
set out an outline of these ideas.  
 
Throughout this chapter, the Review addresses a key area of concern; that policy analysis – 
the content of policy – has been weakened in favour of systemic focus on policy processes 
and advice – the process and presentation aspects of policy.  Capability in basic policy analysis 
disciplines (eg, comparative institutional analysis, cost benefit/effectiveness/utility analysis, 
rigorous programme evaluation, micro-simulation modelling, and quantitative performance 
analysis) has been degraded across the public service in favour of increased expertise in risk 
and process management.   
 
Quality assurance processes increasingly manage the risks stemming from the presentation 
of policy advice rather than ensuring the analytic rigour of the options presented.  Quality 
assurance also increasingly assesses “fitness for purpose” rather than analytical quality.  
Throughout this chapter, the Review addresses both aspects of quality.  
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4.1 Quality of policy advice 

Ability and effort to measure and manage the quality of policy advice vary across agencies.  
Fifteen agencies reported to the Review that they use NZIER to assess quality. This information 
is not currently published in a way that allows comparison between agencies – only NZIER 
holds a complete dataset.  One agency has used an external expert to assess quality (Fancy, 
2009).  Senior managers from six interviewed agencies indicated that their key policy advice 
quality management tool is the ex post process; for example, peer review and management 
sign-off of reports to ministers.  Five senior managers from different agencies answered this 
question by highlighting that their agency attempts to achieve quality improvements through 
training, seeking feedback from their minister and the Cabinet Office, investment in research 
and evaluation and collective input through a “policy clearing house”.  
 
The Review was constrained by time and resources such that it could not conduct an 
independent review of the quality of policy advice across the policy advice system on the 
scale that would be required to be meaningful.  However, the work conducted by NZIER 
provides a good insight into this issue.  Many agencies have used NZIER to assess their papers 
over a number of years.  NZIER estimates that they have assessed over 2,500 papers overall 17.   
 
In their submission to the Review, NZIER noted that it observes considerable variation in the 
quality of advice produced by agencies (NZIER, 2010b).  A small group of agencies tend to 
produce what they view as “good” advice, and the advice of about half the agencies reviewed 
tends to be just “adequate” where the advice does the job, but poor presentation or gaps in 
the material mean the advice is hard work for the recipient and/or may expose them 
unwittingly to risks.  This variability is shown in NZIER’s findings across 20 agencies for 2009 
and 201018.  Figure 9 shows the median score (solid line in boxes), a 95% confidence interval 
around the median (shaded area), average scores (black dots), the interquartile range (the 
box), the core sample range (the whiskers) and outliers (the empty circles). 
 
An assessment of quality by agency as measured by performance in the production of 
Regulatory Impact Statements (RIS) – a core policy advice activity – shows a similar level of 
variability19.  Acknowledging that this is a small sample, it suggests that several agencies with 
large and longstanding policy advice functions appear to be unable to present adequate 
assessments of the regulatory impact of their policy advice proposals consistently; an activity 
that the Review considers a core function of a policy advice team.  The unsatisfactory quality of 
work on some regulatory impact statements also implies that the underlying analysis or data 
on the related proposals to solve a perceived problem by imposing or changing a regulation is 
not, in many cases, sufficient to support the advice that is being provided.  Given the 
potentially damaging consequences of poorly crafted regulations that are not fully justified this 
observation provides a basis for our recommendation elsewhere that the pace of regulatory 
change should be slowed to ensure appropriate attention to the quality of analysis.  Poorly 
developed regulatory proposals fail the test of “first do no harm”.  In practical terms this 
means that less important regulatory policy work should be curtailed.  More generally we are 

                                                             
17NZIER assesses papers for “fitness for purpose” against a range of criteria.  A sample of papers is randomly selected from the 

outputs of the agency, supplemented with particular papers the agency wants assessed.   
18Five agencies that complete NZIER assessments did not provide this data to the Review. As the NZIER data does not name 

agencies, the Review was unable to approach the agencies in question about this omission.  
19Criteria to determine whether a Regulatory Impact Statement “meets”, “partially meets” or “does not meet” the Regulatory 

Impact Analysis requirements can be viewed at www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis.  

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/publications/guidance/regulatory/impactanalysis
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recommending immediate action to lift the quality of work underpinning proposals to 
regulate. 
 
Figure 9: There is considerable variation in the quality of advice 
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Figure 10: The quality of Regulatory Impact Statements is also variable 
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Average policy advice quality scores, as measured by the NZIER quality assessment, vary 
across agencies, with little correlation to total expenditure on policy advice as shown in 
Figure 11. These findings suggest that critical mass alone is not enough to assure policy advice 
quality; a finding to be kept in mind when structural options to address policy advice quality 
are considered. The Review also attempted to look for patterns between the NZIER average 
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quality score and the unit cost as discussed in Chapter 2. No correlation was found. Twenty-
five agencies did not provide the Review with information on the quality of their policy advice.  
Either these agencies do not perform these assessments or they chose not to submit their data 
to the Review.  
 
Figure 11: There is no obvious relationship between the quality of policy advice and the 
amount of expenditure on policy advice 
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Policy advice expenditure (2009/10)
NZIER quality average score (2009 or 2010)

Note: The Treasury’s score of 6.5 out of 10 was provided by a review by Fancy (2009), however, this review used a different methodology from the 
NZIER process and therefore cannot be compared.  
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 

Recommendations 

 

Develop and use processes to ensure that policy analysis and advice is of high quality 
18. Agencies should demonstrate that they have the processes and organisational culture 

needed to provide chief executives and ministers with assurances regarding how they 
maintain effective oversight of their policy programme, how they ensure overall 
effectiveness of both current and prospective policies, how they manage quality and 
how they build capability. 

19. Agencies should develop a quality management process for policy analysis and advice.  
This recommendation is especially relevant to advice on regulatory policies.  It also 
applies to work done within clusters.  The process should include the following features: 
a. Quality management processes should emphasise deep understanding of the causes 

of the problem, the robustness of proposed solutions, the net benefits to society and 
the role of government in the solution. 

b. Advice on significant issues should be developed using accepted standards in the 
relevant professions to assemble evidence within a culture of analysis, open debate 
and peer review. 
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c. Advice should be informed by relevant local and international literature and should 
make use of expertise from external experts and centres of excellence. 

d. Analysis and advice should be subject to professional expert external peer review of 
analytical rigour and assessment of the policy advice provided.  

20. Agencies should review, rethink and revise their policy work programmes to ensure: 
a. they are focused on issues of sufficient substance to warrant policy work, and  
b. the interventions being considered are the most effective to address the issue on the 

scale that is required to effect necessary change. 
 

4.2 Leadership of policy advice 

In terms of policy advice quality, what seems to matter most is the culture created and 
reinforced by leaders.  In their submission to the Review, NZIER note that scale may matter in 
terms of quality, but they do not see it (NZIER, 2010b).  Among the five better performers are 
agencies with both small and large policy advice capacity.  This is true for low-ranked agencies 
also.  Scope does seem to matter.  Agencies with a large operational function usually produce 
good briefings on technical matters, but tend to find it difficult to tackle real public policy 
questions.  Culture matters more than structure. NZIER sees good results in agencies with 
differing structures and processes and concludes that leadership matters. 
 
There are gaps in the policy advice leadership capability at the highest levels of the public 
service. The SSC reports that at present 18 of 3120 chief executives of core public service 
agencies appear to have past experience in policy advice management.  The Review was 
informed by another source that multiple candidates for chief executive and deputy chief 
executive positions were unable to address substantive policy questions relating to the 
relevant sector in job interviews. We are unable to draw conclusions about the extent of this 
skill shortage, but the fact that this has happened at all is a cause to ask questions about 
leadership development. 
 
By itself a lack of experience by chief executives in policy advice management may not be an 
issue.  Chief executives inexperienced in policy advice should have one or more first line 
reports who have strong policy advice capability.  However, this capability gap also appears to 
be occurring in some first and second line reports.  A number of ministers informed the Review 
that some senior officials present in meetings are unable to answer questions of substance 
about the advice they are presenting.  This too is acceptable in some circumstances but the 
people who wrote the papers and understand the issues should be in attendance if the senior 
person is not on top of the detail. There are chief executives who do not follow this practice 
and a few ministers who will only have top managers come to meetings.  
 
The Review considers that agencies with a primary role of providing policy advice to 
ministers require a policy advice specialist as the chief executive.  Where the provision of 
policy advice is combined with operational arms, it is preferable for the chief executive to have 
policy advice experience. However, if the best candidate does not have this experience, this 
person requires a highly capable policy advice manager, with the requisite level of standing in 
the agency, as a first line report.  Following the review of IRD in 1994 this practice was put in 
place and is reported to work well (Organisational Review Committee, 1994). 

                                                             
20This does not include the four chief executives currently acting in their positions.  
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The Review recommends that policy advice leadership skills are given more emphasis than is 
currently the case in setting the requirements for chief executive roles.  SSC has the 
responsibility for recruitment, appointment and performance management of chief executives 
in the public service and is therefore in the best position to ensure that the public service has 
the right policy leaders.  The Review’s understanding is that SSC has developed a 2010-2015 
leadership development and talent management strategy. Experience in the provision of policy 
advice is one of the strategy’s criteria for identifying potential future senior leaders in the 
public service.  SSC is also working on a new approach to the development of chief executives. 
This approach is being built in collaboration with chief executives themselves, and SSC is 
ensuring that this approach is closely aligned to the broader work on leadership development 
and talent management. 

Recommendations 

 

Strengthen the policy advice-related skills of chief executives and policy leaders 
21. SSC should take into account, in the appointment of chief executives, the attributes 

necessary to lead and organise policy advice, and review their performance on this. 
22. SSC should include in performance agreements with chief executives: 

a. the responsibility to develop and implement the necessary management systems and 
tools to manage their policy advice work programmes and to report on its cost, 
quantity, timeliness and quality, and 

b. a specific requirement to invest in developing and maintaining capability in policy 
analysis and policy management and to develop and maintain the capacity and 
capability necessary for policy readiness to address big questions. 

23. SSC should develop new performance expectations, specific to people in leadership roles 
for policy development, for developing policy capability.  SSC should develop its own 
capability in order to do this. 

 

4.3 The process of policy advice 

Good process is vital for good policy advice but the balance appears to have shifted too far 
towards process and seems to be diminishing the substance of analysis and advice.  
Elaborate process requirements for developing, agreeing and communicating policy advice are 
criticised by most – but not all – whom we interviewed as overly numerous and time 
consuming, unduly “busy” and “cluttered”.  However, there was almost general agreement 
that consultation, in particular, has become a problem within policy development processes. 
 
The policy advice process can be rebalanced so that it facilitates and does not obstruct the 
development of high-quality analysis and advice.  While some changes to the architecture of 
requirements of Cabinet papers can help, most of this rebalancing falls squarely on the way 
agencies themselves design and run the policy process.  What we have seen suggests that 
high-performing agencies have effective oversight of the policy advice process with good 
managers and good policy advice capability.   
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In examining their policy advice development and advisory processes, agencies need to 
attend to a number of key issues.  These include better commissioning and assignment of 
work, correcting the mismatches between capabilities and tasks, delegating authority 
appropriately, consulting at an early stage with other agencies with a contribution to make and 
with outside stakeholders, improving quality management, improving project management 
and reviewing the layers of management and authorisation in policy advice functions. 

Consultation 

Consultation with stakeholders and the wider public should be conducted so as to add real 
value to policy development.   It allows for their views to be considered in the preparation of 
policy advice.  It can also be used to assess the likely impact of policy changes.  For many 
important issues the government is only one, albeit central, player in the policy advice process 
– there are other players such as local government, iwi and industry or population groups that 
affect and are affected by the policy advice decisions of central government. Outside parties 
can be important as partners in “co-production” of public services. How the engagement with 
these outside stakeholders is structured and conducted can be crucial to the policy outcomes. 
Recent evidence of this is the group who worked successfully on policy for water management.   
Consultative arrangements need, however, to recognise the substantial costs involved for all 
parties relative to the benefits of engagement. 
 
Consultation within the public service itself seems to be excessive and sometimes 
ineffective.  Most of the people to whom we spoke said that in most instances consultation 
occurs too late in the process and hence too late for constructive change. This is a particular 
problem for several Crown entities that were vigorous in expressing their concerns about this.  
 
Often the focus appears to be on achieving consensus rather than providing robust advice.   
Poor consultation appears to be characterised by agencies (and on occasion units within 
agencies) seeking to promote their own interests rather than the development of high-quality 
analysis and advice.  A large amount of energy appears to be directed towards putting 
competing perspectives and views in front of the government for resolution where the views 
of one agency compete against those of another agency.  Many interviewees considered that 
consultation involves a search for this consensus because if agencies are not consulted they 
lobby ministers with their point of view.  Many also felt that far too much time is spent on 
consulting relative to analysis.  Such processes seem to put too many detailed issues to 
ministers for resolution rather than being mediated through effective processes within the 
public sector that work to bring a clear purpose to the advice, resolve minor issues/differences 
and ensure that critical issues and key judgements are placed in front of ministers.  
 
Ministers need advice that is based on evidence and analysis, debate and peer review, not 
just consensus among their officials, who have been consulted because the Cabinet manual 
requires any department with “an interest” to be consulted. The difference may seem subtle, 
but where the task that is being consulted about is to develop policy advice, then the interests 
of agency should be expressed in terms of the available evidence and the methods, tools and 
judgements needed to reflect a reasonably broad public interest perspective in developing 
options for ministers. There are other things that agencies might regard as their interests, 
which are better represented in other contexts. In particular, officials are not surrogate 
ministers and should leave it to them to represent and negotiate the various interests that 
underpin political decision making. 
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The Review recommends that the Cabinet Office should provide clear guidelines about the 
need for consultation to improve its effectiveness and reduce unproductive effort in the 
development of policy advice.  This could include, for example, clarification of good practice in 
consultation over advice going to ministers on policy issues or a guideline about the 
interpretation of “interests” that makes consultation more efficient. 

Distance between analysts and ministers 

Multiple sign-offs and limited access to ministers were observed as key risk management 
strategies.  It was evident in discussions that, in most agencies, time with ministers was limited 
to senior leadership and most papers required senior managerial sign-offs, requiring, in one 
case we were told about, eight people to approve a letter.  This issue was mainly attributed, by 
both policy advice professionals and external observers, to agencies’ risk aversion, a lack of 
trust in the capability of policy analysts and a lack of delegated authority within a hierarchical 
management structure. 
 
While tightly holding the relationship with the minister is seen as prudent risk management 
by senior officials, in practice it may achieve the opposite.  Ministers, policy advice staff and 
external observers considered that the senior officials who predominantly engage with 
ministers often do not seem to know the content of papers or the substance of the advice as 
well as the analysts who wrote the advice, who are not present at the meetings with ministers. 
This is frustrating both for the minister, whose questions are not fully answered, and for the 
analysts who then have to revise the work on the basis of the report back from senior 
managers but have had no opportunity to clarify points with the minister.  This may 
compromise quality and is inefficient.  However, some senior leaders believe this issue stems 
from ministers’ preferences for having fewer officials in meetings.  Ministers and their chief 
executives should work out for themselves the most efficient way to engage on policy advice, 
which does not appear to be in evidence in several instances we enquired into. 

Recommendations 

 

Improve the process of developing policy advice 
24. Agencies should examine their internal policy advice development and policy advisory 

processes, including their quality assurance processes to identify ways to improve the 
efficiency of their policy process and the quality of analysis and advice, and make any 
necessary changes.  This includes in some cases reviewing the protocols about how 
advice is tendered to ministers. 

25. Agencies should eliminate low-value consultative processes and rethink consultation 
activities to ensure that they are effective in improving the design and implementation 
of high-quality policy. 

26. Central agencies should review the policy development process to find any system-wide 
changes that can improve its effectiveness and reduce unproductive effort and 
spending. 

27. Cabinet Office should provide clear guidelines about the need for inter-agency 
consultation to improve its effectiveness and reduce unproductive effort. 
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4.4 The infrastructure that supports policy advice 

Availability and quality of data for policy advice development 

The availability and consistency of data are poor across much of the policy advisory system.  
Agencies have historically created databases from their own administrative data, managed by 
their own information technology (IT) staff and with their main focus on improving the 
agency’s operational functioning. Few databases have been designed for the specific purpose 
of informing policy advice.  As such, policy analysis is frequently constrained by the limitations 
of data collected and formatted for other purposes.  One example of this challenge occurs in 
the justice sector. For New Zealand Police, charges, incidents and apprehensions are the basic 
unit that is counted and stored, while MoJ records court cases and Corrections focuses on 
individual offenders. Justice sector agencies are constrained in their analysis of volumes and 
costs in the criminal justice system by the limitations of a database that is constructed on top 
of three agency-specific systems with hard-to-reconcile basic units of analysis.  
 
A lack of commitment to intellectual and financial investment into interoperability and 
sharing of data across government agencies, both international and national, has several 
unfortunate consequences.  New Zealand is increasingly unable or unwilling to link to 
international databases and studies at the OECD and elsewhere, making it difficult for much 
New Zealand policy advice to be easily informed by meaningful international comparisons.  
There is no central repository of data or list of data, meaning that access to data and tools 
within the policy advice community is highly dependent on relationships between agencies 
and the personal networks of individual policy analysts.  An increasing number of broken data 
series, where data has been collected in a particular form for a certain period of time, but has 
then been discontinued or collected in a new form, renders time series analysis impossible. 
 
Despite the Review’s concerns about the lack of access to data to inform policy, it is also 
clear that New Zealand has some excellent longitudinal data sets for understanding firm, 
household and individual behaviour. These are held at Statistics New Zealand (Survey of 
Family, Income and Employment [SoFIE], Longitudinal Business Database [LBD], and Linked 
Employer-Employee Data Research Programme [LEED]) and other institutions such as the 
University of Otago (both in Christchurch and Dunedin) and Massey University.  Many agencies 
lack the econometric skills to make proper use of these.  Interviewees have suggested that 
getting access to Statistics New Zealand longitudinal data is difficult and restrictive to the point 
that there is a risk of not getting the full policy value from the significant public investment in 
developing these rich datasets.  
 
Lack of access to data and tools such as work programmes has established high barriers to 
non-public service input into policy advice-making.  Several submissions to the Review made 
this point very strongly:  
 

Few departments regularly publish independent work that properly challenges our existing received 
wisdom in the way that the Fiscal Responsibility Act (sic) requires Treasury to do every year, which 
promotes public debate of important issues. [...] Obligations or expectations of independent 
publishing would lift what is at least a perception of constraint over public debate through the 
vetting of reports prior to publication. 
 
Good policy analysis and advice must also reflect meaningful interchange and cross-fertilisation of 
ideas with experts and policy advisors outside the core public service. Substantial expertise and 
analytical capability exists within Crown entities, including Crown research institutes and academic 
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entities, within local government and also within the private sector, for example research 
organisations.  

 
Data, models and tools should be more readily available.  Access to public databases is a 
necessary condition to ensure that evidence contributes to well-informed policy choices. New 
Zealand has very restrictive access compared with the Web-based downloadable household 
survey data available in countries such as England, the US and Australia.  This has severely 
limited the amount of research that has been undertaken both within the public sector and 
the wider research community. Further, it has inhibited New Zealand’s participation in 
international studies.  The government should develop and support protocols for the active 
release of data, models, tools and analysis out of agencies to other agencies and the wider 
community, in a similar fashion to the UK government (Government Social Research Unit, 
2010).   
 
The government should also leverage the power of new technologies to build and maintain 
data warehouses of agency data to support the wider policy advice community.  Clusters of 
agencies should be allocated responsibility for sector databases as with research 
responsibilities, with the additional requirements that international compatibility be a highly 
desired characteristic of databases.   The Treasury fiscal model is a critical source of 
information in helping political parties and others test the fiscal implications of their policy 
advice proposals.  This is one element of a strong commitment to the presentation of 
information on the Treasury website – including deep research papers on economic growth 
savings, and many other fundamental economic policy issues – which greatly informs the level 
of economic policy debate in New Zealand. 

Release of data, research and information 

Many participants at the workshops considered that the foundation for policy advice needs 
to be strengthened through better data, research and other supportive evidence, including 
the advice of experts.  They highlighted the need for a stronger commitment to evidence-
based policy advice and, in particular, more effective systems for accessing evidence and 
applying this to policy advice challenges. This, they felt, will not only improve the quality of 
advice, but will also allow agencies to respond more quickly to requirements from ministers for 
analysis and advice. The Review does recognise that in many areas improving the evidence 
base is costly and prioritisation of what evidence is to be assembled is vital.   
 
There is a greater level of interest, among the ministers and public service, to publish data 
and research to promote public debate on important policy challenges. However, some 
agencies seemed reluctant to do so without clearance from ministers’ offices, in case there is a 
political risk to the ministers that might arise should such evidence show suboptimal policy 
advice design or choices. Such practices have also been identified by outside submissions that 
note their stifling effect on the development of robust policy. 
 
Official papers are not readily available and public policy advice data and information are 
frequently only available outside the public service via an adversarial use of the OIA.  Some 
agencies do proactively release papers to reduce the need to respond to OIA requests. The 
Treasury, for example, routinely releases Budget-related documents.  The OIA process imposes 
significant costs on agencies and frequently results in the release of the minimal amount of 
information required under the Act.  This also seems to apply across agencies with analysts 
from one agency dependent on other agencies’ OIA releases in order to obtain copies of 
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Cabinet papers and other materials.  Other jurisdictions, including England and Wales, are 
actively considering pre-emptively releasing Cabinet papers, minutes and decisions on the 
Web; a move the Review recommends New Zealand should emulate.  The counterpoint should 
be clearer protection of advice whose release would compromise the ability of analysts and 
ministers to work effectively, which might make inroads into the distortionary practice of 
sensitive advice being given only orally. 
 
The government should be more proactive about the release of Cabinet papers, minutes and 
decisions. The decision to release a Cabinet paper and other material such as briefings under 
the OIA, or what should be withheld, should be made at the time of writing, should be routine 
and, once the decision has been taken, the paper should be made publicly available, not just to 
the requestor.  

Evaluation 

The New Zealand policy advisory system’s use of evaluation is limited by contrast with some 
governments.  A number of policy advice professionals considered that the inclusion of 
evaluation results into policy advice development would improve the quality of policy advice.  
While there are pockets of good practice, which appear to be concentrated in large agencies 
such as MED, or specialised evaluation agencies such as the Education Review Office (ERO), 
there is no central repository of best practice and institutional knowledge.  Furthermore, there 
is evidence – gathered in the course of this Review, anecdotally, and derived from other 
reviews – that much evaluation in practice is summative evaluation conducted by small groups 
of specialised researchers unconnected with policy advice groups, and is expensive and time-
consuming.  
 
The scope, methods and relevance of evaluation need reconsideration.  The first is scope – 
the current approach tends to be highly selective, which can result in more generic areas of 
enquiry being overlooked.  Evaluations mostly focus on individual programmes within Votes 
and, occasionally, on policies within portfolios. Secondly, evaluators have previously struggled 
to establish techniques to measure net impacts objectively (ie, show what difference policies 
and programmes make).  A lot of evaluation is limited to monitoring how policies operate.  
Finally, evaluation needs to be policy advice-relevant to be useful. This is often not the case. 
Evaluation needs to communicate the relevance of what are essentially “backward-looking” 
performance perspectives to “forward-looking” policy advice.  Evaluators should be required 
to present policy advice-relevant conclusions.   
 
More evaluation needs to be undertaken as part of the general process of improving the 
quality of policy analysis and advice.  Guidelines for policy advice should require agencies to 
include discussion of evaluation and monitoring in policy advice proposals, linked to the 
current RIS process.  Any substantial policy advice proposal should be expected to complete a 
peer-reviewed cost and benefit analysis.  
 
There is evidence that monitoring activities do not focus sufficiently on indicators of the 
effectiveness of policy.   Howard Fancy’s recent review of the Treasury’s policy advice capacity 
and capability was critical of this lack of monitoring policy advice effectiveness (Fancy, 2009).  
He noted that “as part of an overall approach to improving policy effectiveness Treasury could 
be more demanding about the information required to underpin policy advice decisions. It 
could place more emphasis on ensuring that a robust basis is in place for ongoing policy advice 
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monitoring and evaluation of policies”. He noted that more use of monitoring would create a 
stronger evidence base for the effectiveness of policy advice and that “the comparative 
weaknesses of work was seen in insufficient emphasis and focus on the effectiveness of policy, 
and [...] creating a strong future evidence base”. 

Research 

Ongoing and up-to-date research on perennial issues, drawing on outside sources, is critical 
for high-quality policy advice. Big questions around economic, social and environmental policy 
can only be adequately addressed after much knowledge has been accumulated and analysed.  
This is particularly challenging as research budgets are frequently the first things to be cut 
whenever there is pressure on policy-related spending.  Many agencies with policy advice 
functions advised us that, in a situation where their budgets might increase or decrease by 
20%, their research functions would either expand or contract to reflect the funding.  Cutting 
research capability when budgets are reduced has the risk of failing the core public service 
duty to provide professional advice to current and successive governments.  Similarly, the 
assumption that research capability can be rapidly expanded is also flawed, as the tools, skills 
and expertise needed to perform policy-relevant research tend, in New Zealand, already to be 
concentrated in government. 
 
Research capability should be maintained to address perennial issues.  Clusters of ministers 
should allocate responsibility for sector research across the relevant agencies, or may 
amalgamate in one agency the responsibility for maintaining research capability in that cluster.   
Unless there is an active reason to withhold them, research findings should be published as a 
matter of course.  

Availability, quality and use of data for effective policy advice management 

As discussed in Chapter 2, basic management information is necessary to be able to deliver 
policy analysis and advice effectively and efficiently.  This information is fundamental to 
effective management.  In particular, managers need information about what is to be provided 
and when, its priority relative to other work, how much resource is available to carry it out and 
the ability to track progress on the work.   
 
This data does not appear to be available to policy advice managers in all agencies, which 
indicates that policy advice work programmes are generally not actively managed.  As 
highlighted throughout this report, the quality of data returns to the Review was variable. In 
particular, agencies struggled to provide information on the resources allocated to the 
individual components of their work programmes and outputs. On the whole, agencies were 
unable to provide the Review with information on the day-to-day breakdown of the work of 
their policy advice staff, and needed to complete a survey to answer the Review’s questions. In 
addition, as discussed previously, only 16 of the 41 agencies surveyed provided information on 
the quality of their advice.  
 
Nevertheless, good management methods and information are reflected in the responses of 
some agencies to our data requests.  A number of agencies (including MSD, Customs, the 
Ministry of Transport [MoT], IRD, Corrections, MED, Housing New Zealand Corporation [HNZC], 
ACC, Ministry of Women’s Affairs *MWA+, MOH and Department of Building and Housing 
[DBH]) were able to provide us with rigorous, comprehensive and timely information on their 
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policy advice work.  Many of these agencies have large operational functions that require 
considerable management discipline.  This suggests that they do, or are able upon request to, 
apply basic management processes to their policy advice function.  Some agencies, including 
the central agencies, had difficulty in providing the information requested by the Review, 
suggesting they do not have ready access to management information about their policy 
advice functions. 
 
This lack of cost, quality and quantity information impedes the ability of the policy advisory 
system to find efficiencies and improve performance. As discussed previously, it has also 
contributed to the Review’s inability to recommend more specific details about refocusing of 
resources to higher government priority activities.  Consequently, the Review recommends 
that chief executives ensure that the necessary infrastructure is in place within their agencies 
to ensure that managers of policy advice have the information required to manage their work 
programmes effectively and efficiently.  This infrastructure does not need to be overly 
complex, but fit for purpose.  

Recommendations 

 

Improve the management and dissemination of data and information 
28. Agencies in a cluster should develop a shared approach to knowledge management. 

This should include: 
a. a proactive approach to systematically collecting data that can be used for research 

or policy development, and 
b. responsibility for managing data and developing capability in their research and 

policy functions. 
29. Agencies should proactively access knowledge and expertise held outside the public 

sector in the process of policy development to inform policy judgements, approaches to 
implementation and policy effectiveness. 

30. Cabinet should direct agencies to publish background data, analysis, research findings 
and models routinely and under appropriate procedures, particularly on cross-portfolio 
and/or long-term issues and big questions. 

31. Cabinet should develop a policy that makes decisions about disclosure under the OIA 
routinely at the time that papers are prepared and reduces the costs of making 
disclosure decisions later.  This should include: 
a. a directive to agencies to routinely release to the public all material provided to 

requestors under the OIA 
b.  a directive to agencies to routinely release briefing papers and supporting documents 

under the OIA after a Cabinet decision has been made, and 
c. the routine release of Cabinet papers after a Cabinet decision has been made. 

 

4.5 Policy advice professionals and professional networks 

The policy advice workforce  

As highlighted previously, this Review has found that there were 2,151 FTEs working on 
policy advice activities in 2010.  The policy advice community can be divided into those people 
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who produce policy analysis and advice, and those who manage its production.  The former 
comprise three main levels: analyst, senior analyst and principal/chief analyst.  The latter can 
comprise up to four levels, although on occasion there are only three: manager, 
director/general manager, deputy secretary/deputy chief executive and chief executive.  As 
expected there is some variation.  For example, directors in some agencies manage staff; in 
others they are “out of the line” and provide policy advice leadership.   
 
This workforce is heavily weighted towards the top end.  For every analyst there are almost 
two senior/chief analysts. Just under half of policy staff (49%) are senior analysts, principal 
analysts or chief analysts, while 26% are graduate analysts or analysts.  In addition, the ratio of 
managers to analysts is approximately 1:4.5, which suggests a number of very small policy 
advice teams of two to three analysts with a dedicated manager in some agencies.  This top-
heavy workforce is more costly than one with a larger number of more junior staff.   
 
The policy advisory system needs to establish a preferred mix of staff across these levels of 
responsibility.  Consulting firms deliberately choose a profile for their knowledge workers, 
which is likely to be a diamond – wider in the centre than the top and bottom – or a “house 
structure” – vertically aligned at the bottom and tapering at the top – depending on their view 
about building or hiring junior staff.  Currently, the shape of the public service policy advice 
workforce looks like an inverted triangle, with more senior, principal and chief analysts and a 
smaller proportion or more junior staff.  This shape may or may not be a good match for the 
current and future needs of the policy advisory system, and the Review recommends that each 
agency considers its own workforce to ensure it has the right profile.  This would be a facet of 
the capability plans the Review is recommending. 
 
The qualifications of policy advice staff are weighted towards social sciences and general 
degrees. The information derived from Census 2006 suggested that the top four academic 
backgrounds of policy analysts were political science and policy studies (10%), studies in 
human society (9%), business and management, including economics (8%), and law (6%)21.  In 
an attempt to gather more recent data, the Review conducted a survey of the academic 
disciplines of policy advisory staff22. Over half of policy advisory staff who responded to our 
survey have a background in political studies or economics.  Fourteen percent have a 
background in public policy. The remainder have studied law or humanities.  There were no 
policy analysts with qualifications in science or engineering in the responses.  In a separate 
survey of policy advisory staff, the Review found that there were 419 with at least 
undergraduate degrees in economics across the 41 surveyed agencies and the 2,626 FTE policy 
staff in the public service23.  The Review’s view is that the policy advisory system can benefit 
from broadening the range of academic disciplines held by policy advice staff.   

Building policy advice managers 

Managing policy advice includes managing the people who produce policy analysis and 
advice as well as the other resources they need to do their job; and planning and managing 
the processes necessary to deliver the advice required to an appropriately high standard. In 

                                                             
21http://dol.govt.nz/services/LMI/tools/jtei.asp 
22Workshop participants were asked about their academic backgrounds.  Fifty-five policy analysts responded so the sample is 

small and self-selected. 
23The Review conducted this survey of economists in partnership with the Treasury’s Chief Economist who is building a network of 

economists across the public service.   

http://dol.govt.nz/services/LMI/tools/jtei.asp
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addition, it is essential that policy advice managers have high levels of policy advice 
expertise.  Basic management capability and structure is necessary, but it is not sufficient for 
managing policy advice professionals who require considerable professional freedom to think 
through the issues while also needing clarity about the assignments they are given, timescales, 
resources and review and clearance procedures.   
 
Policy professionals seem to display most of the characteristics of what Peter Drucker terms 
“knowledge workers” (Drucker, 1959).  Managing people with these characteristics is very 
different from managing production processes.  In the workshops a large number of 
participants told us they want to “make a difference”, their job satisfaction depends on the 
intellectual challenge of dealing with complex problems and providing high-quality analysis 
and advice.  They value their personal reputation as a professional highly – perhaps more than 
their formal position in the public service hierarchy.  They value being coached by a manager 
for whom they have a high professional regard.   Policy analysts are expensive and sensitive to 
the conditions under which they work from a professional perspective. They are footloose and 
have career expectations. The return from leading and managing them well and developing 
their skills and enriching their professional experience is very large (Serrat, 2008). 
 
Many workshop participants and interviewees highlighted their concerns that few policy 
advice managers appear to have both sets of capabilities.  They said that managers either 
tend to have strong policy analysis and advice expertise or they are strong at managing the 
policy advice delivery process.  While there are reports of policy managers who are very highly 
regarded by their staff, the issue seems to be widespread and well recognised among policy 
advice staff.  
 
These concerns indicate that there is an imbalance between intellectual leadership and 
management.  The path to promotion, greater influence and more responsibility, more 
visibility and higher salary generally in the public service lies through the general management 
pathway.  This pattern contrasts markedly with the professional services firm, where 
management is commonly seen as an unwanted burden that pays less, degrades professional 
skills and is less challenging than hands-on problem-solving.  The market rewards different 
skills so that it is quite common for the top professional leaders to earn more than the 
managers.  
 
The variation in policy advice performance among agencies seems, at least in part, to be 
attributable to the quality of management.  The Review did not have data on the quality of 
management as an explanatory variable in our regression analysis and proxies such as chief 
executive salaries provided a poor fit. Experienced and authoritative staff from NZIER and 
MartinJenkins, who have had extensive engagement with the public service over a long period, 
expressed their view that critical factors are leadership, management and culture.  The Review 
concurs, and would like to see any future quantitative analysis include measures of the quality 
of leadership and management that allow this hypothesis to be tested. 
 
More attention could be paid to ensuring that policy advice management structures best 
enable effective and efficient policy advice.  This could involve an examination of the policy 
advice management structure.  For example, agencies could consider whether the policy 
advice function is best amalgamated into one area or spread among operational functions. 
Strong linkages between policy advice functions and operations are also required to fully 
inform policy advice development.  Attention could also be paid to the number of layers of 
management and delegations of authority required to manage policy advice effectively.  The 
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Review’s findings indicate that there may be excessive reliance on hierarchy and insufficient 
delegation of policy advice development authority in some agencies.  The appropriate mix of 
management, senior policy expertise and analysts should also be decided on an agency-by-
agency basis.   Finally, agencies could also consider how to best structure their policy advice 
teams to provide the flexibility and nimbleness necessary to meet changing policy advice 
priorities.  MoT has instituted a professional services model in order to do this. 
 
Agencies need to ensure that policy advice managers have the necessary attributes, skills 
and knowledge to manage policy advice staff effectively.  A first step is to identify the skills, 
knowledge and attributes necessary to manage policy advice staff and to review managers’ 
capability on these criteria.  Agencies should use improved management information, as 
recommended in the earlier section, to experiment with ways for continuing to raise efficiency 
and quality and to be specific about these characteristics of policy advice and measure 
performance on these terms. MfE has recently reviewed its policy advice function, starting 
with its management structure and managers at all levels, and then the policy advice staff.  It 
has also supported these changes by setting clear expectations of skills required and providing 
training and mentoring in developing policy advice (Ministry for the Environment, 2010a, b). 

Recommendations 

 

Improve management structures and capability 
32. Agencies should review their policy advice management structures and capability to 

ensure that: 
a. they are appropriate for delivering high-quality policy advice and balance professional 

and managerial skills to best effect, and 
b. policy advice managers have the necessary attributes, knowledge and skills to 

manage policy advice staff effectively and that they are incentivised to manage policy 
staff well with performance assessments including this aspect of their responsibilities. 

 

Building policy advice professionals 

There is considerable scope to build policy advice capability at all levels and in all policy 
advice roles.  These include analyst, senior analyst, chief analyst, principal analyst, policy 
manager, policy director/general manager, policy deputy secretary.  There is much evidence to 
support this conclusion.  Many agencies rely on a small number of “go to” staff to undertake 
critical work, and these people are in short supply.  Demand for policy analysts with experience 
from a relatively small pool has meant that there has been over-promotion.  Agencies have 
needed to go outside the core public service to obtain the required skills on a contractual 
basis. We were given evidence that a high percentage of papers containing policy analysis and 
advice do not meet acceptable quality standards. 
 
The capability “gap” extends to all aspects of analysis and advice.  Robust analytical 
frameworks and tools are missing, as are the capacity to analyse data, comprehensive subject 
knowledge, and the ability to communicate analysis and advice that is accessible and 
persuasive to non-technical people.  Also absent is an ability to develop new ideas backed up 
by evidence, and policy “intuition” – the ability to form sound judgements in ambiguous 
situations where the data and analysis does not provide a conclusive result.  In this regard the 
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distinction is made between “analysis”, being the technical task of acquiring and analysing 
data, and “advice”, which is the exercise of professional judgement.  
 
Policy advice capability is developed “on the job”, as most people enter the public service 
with generalist degrees such as political studies and history, and even specialist disciplines 
such as law and economics need to be bolstered with broader policy advice-specific skills.  
This means that capability development is dependent upon formal training once in the public 
service; “learning by doing”, for example, by being given challenging policy work but guided by 
policy advice professionals including policy advice managers, in the first few years of 
developing the policy advice craft; participation in professional communities which reinforce 
standards and building knowledge; and ongoing professional development. 
 
Policy advice capability requires generic skills, professional knowledge and subject-specific 
knowledge.  Generic skills are required by all policy advice professionals.  These include the 
ability to use analytical frameworks such as market and government failure, and an 
understanding of the tools for undertaking analysis, such as cost benefit analysis. Professional 
knowledge is the body of knowledge expected to be held by those in specific professional 
groups, such as economics, science and law, social sciences and regulation.  Subject-specific 
knowledge is that which is required in specific policy areas such as competition law or aged 
care.     
 
While training programmes exist in many agencies, there is no evidence that a systematic, 
cross-government approach has been taken to identifying and applying minimum standards 
for policy advice professionals at each level.  Chief executives are responsible for developing 
professional capability within their own organisations.  However, there should also be a 
collective interest in developing generic policy advice skills and professional knowledge as this 
is a public good that contributes to the overall performance of the public service.  The lack of 
agreed minimum standards means that there is no foundation to take a consistent approach to 
evaluating levels of performance across the public service, assessing and communicating 
training and development requirements and achieving economies of scale in providing training 
and development. 
 
Likewise, chief executives are responsible for setting pay and other terms and conditions for 
their staff, taking into account a number of factors, such as skills required to do the job, 
recruitment and retention issues, relevant market data and ability to pay.  This inevitably 
creates variability in the salaries of policy advice staff across agencies that we observe in our 
dataset. For example, one agency’s average senior analyst salary is $75,000 while another’s is 
$120,000. In the long term, this could potentially have the unintended consequence of 
ratchetting up the price of policy advice without actually addressing the inconsistency in 
quality, role and skills that exists across the system.  Under the Government’s Expectations for 
Pay and Employment Conditions in the State Sector (the Expectations)24 released in February 
2009, agencies are expected to consult with SSC on their remuneration proposals on an annual 
basis. The Review recommends that SSC , in consultation with agencies, develops guidelines 
for pay parameters for policy advice staff that are linked to the skills, knowledge and 
behaviours required for these positions, taking into account the Expectations and 
acknowledging the need for development of the policy advice profession. 
 

                                                             
24http://www.ssc.govt.nz/display/document.asp?DocID=7735 

http://www.ssc.govt.nz/display/document.asp?DocID=7735
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Improving policy advice capability requires a much more systematic approach to training and 
development over the full career of a policy advice professional.  The optimum system is 
likely to have the following features.  The core policy advice capabilities of analysts, senior 
analysts, chief/principal analysts, policy advice managers, policy directors/general managers 
and policy deputy secretaries will be clearly defined and common to the public sector as a 
whole. Both formal training programmes and “learning by doing” opportunities will be 
employed to develop capability in each of these roles, and minimum standards will need to be 
demonstrated to stay in the role or progress to another role.  Professional communities will 
develop and policy advice professionals will be expected to participate in these communities 
as a matter of course to hone their skills in policy analysis and advice.  
 
In complex decision-making contexts the government will be better informed when it 
receives contestable policy advice.  External advice makes an important contribution to the 
body of knowledge available to the Government.  It can bring new ideas and perspectives, and 
test the boundaries of public policy in areas where the public service can be constrained.  
However, the public service can often bring more public policy experience to bear from a 
broader range of experiences, reflecting both the quality and practicality of policy advice.  In 
addition, the public service also has to live with the advice that it provides, strengthening 
accountability in relation to such advice.  It faces an increasingly competitive environment and 
has lost any monopoly it once had, but it has distinctive advantages that assure it of a 
sustainable position provided it attends to the challenges of lifting and maintaining its quality 
and relevance.  

Building professional networks 

The required systems changes cannot be achieved without centralisation of the standards 
setting function, and greater consistency of training.   There needs to be the development of 
common standards and assessment criteria, drawing on the experience of the public sector as 
a whole.  Consideration also needs to be given to the appropriate institutions for developing 
training programmes and the provision of ongoing professional development.  There is likely to 
be a range of training providers, not only the VUW’s School of Government (SoG).  Chief 
executives should take collective responsibility for a cross-agency approach to standards 
development, assessment and training.  Heads of Profession could provide the necessary 
leadership. 
 
The concept of “Heads of Profession” may provide the catalyst for the development of 
professional communities.   This concept has been adopted in the UK.  Heads of Profession 
have been designated at two levels.  There are currently 22 recognised professions in the UK, 
each led by a government head of profession, but Heads of Profession have also been 
appointed at the agency level.  Heads of Profession are public servants who provide advice on 
professional occupation standards and practices and promote such standards within the 
agency and across the public service.  Drawing on the UK Ministry of Defence definitions, a 
profession is an occupational group composed of specialists who require particular 
qualifications and skills to carry out their duties, and a member of a profession would normally 
spend much of their career filling posts in the same professional area.  The UK has both 
discipline-based professions, such as economics, and a multi-disciplinary Policy Profession.   
 
Heads of Profession would be subject matter experts within agencies who are senior and 
authoritative and provide intellectual leadership in their field.  Overall leadership within each 
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professional group would be provided by a government Head of Profession.  The collective 
responsibility of the heads of profession would include identifying standards and training 
programmes for ongoing professional development, promoting consistency in standards and 
training across the public service, building professional networks and providing advice to chief 
executives as part of interview processes on the professional standing of applicants for 
positions that require people with very high levels of capability within professions. 
 
The career path for policy advice professionals is currently limited, and a parallel track to 
policy advice management would help develop the policy advice profession.  Providing an 
alternative career path where policy analysts who achieve high professional standing can 
progress to the second tier (reporting directly to the chief executives) within agencies should 
contribute to the attraction and retention of high-quality advisors who wish to specialise in 
intellectual and analytical leadership rather than management.   

Recommendations 

 

Professionalise analytical capability 
33. Central agencies should investigate creating positions of Heads of Profession in specific 

disciplines including science, economics, law, accounting, social science, and multi-
disciplinary fields such as public policy and regulation, located in appropriate agencies 
and led by a government head of profession.  Heads of Profession would: 
a. provide advice on specific expectations of core analytical and advisory competencies, 

knowledge, skills and qualifications for policy analysts and for other experts who 
provide subject knowledge 

b. develop measures to define, build and embed stronger professional disciplines in 
policy research, analysis and advice 

c. develop a programme of professional activities for peer learning and continuing 
education 

d. build professional networks outside the public sector, including with academics and 
groups with a strong professional interest in policy capability, policy practice and the 
management and development of professions in New Zealand and overseas 

e. build cross-agency professional networks, and 
f.       create advisory boards of experts to provide peer review of policy research, analysis 

and advice. 
 

Build analytical capability 
34. SSC and agencies in their clusters, in association with relevant Heads of Profession,  

should take collective responsibility for developing and implementing (across the 
system): 
a. new and specific expectations of core analytical and advisory competencies, 

knowledge, skills and qualifications for policy analysts and policy at all levels 
b. new and specific expectations of core policy management competencies, knowledge, 

skills and qualifications for policy managers at all levels 
c. building on the above, clear pathways for career development that will create strong 

policy managers and policy analysts with skill sets that are transferable and valued 
across the system, and 

d. rationalised and pooled efforts in training and professional development in order to 
get the best mix of specific training and generic training across the group as a whole.  
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35. Agencies should invest in building the capability of policy analysts and policy managers 
by: 
a. assessing the competencies, knowledge, skills and qualifications of policy analysts 

and managers at all levels,  
b. identifying the competencies, knowledge, skills and qualifications needed to provide 

high-quality analysis and advice and any gaps 
c. reviewing how they invest in building capability, and 
d. developing a plan for investing in capability to build and retain the competencies, 

knowledge, skills and qualifications necessary for high-quality policy analysis and 
advice and for managing policy development.  This plan should be reflected in work 
programmes and discussed with the SSC and Treasury during budget discussions, and 
should inform the recruitment and performance management of chief executives. 

36. SSC, in consultation with agencies in their clusters, should develop guidelines for pay 
parameters for policy advice staff that are linked to skills, knowledge and behaviours 
required for these positions. 
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5  Final Comments and Recommendations 

5.1 Final comments 

With considerable variation across agencies on any dimension of performance, there is a 
significant gap between current levels of performance in policy advice, and what is both 
ideal and possible. The best is admirable but the gap between this and the worst is too large.  
With notable exceptions, the systems for commissioning and managing policy advice are falling 
short of their potential and in some cases, seriously so.  There is a substantial difference 
between what we have now and what a demand-ready, forward-looking advisory system 
should be.  Our recommendations focus on this gap.  There is scope for the quality of policy 
advice to increase and the unit costs to decrease.  We base this view on what we have learned 
about the quality of policy advice leadership and management, the capability of policy analysts 
and the efficiency of policy advice development processes.  In addition, and with considerable 
variation across agencies, what policy agencies do is not fully aligned with what they should be 
doing, having regard to both the priorities of the government of the day, and the need to 
invest in work on big policy issues and future priorities.  Addressing both quality and alignment 
issues should produce an efficiency dividend, and a lower overall cost of policy advice.  There is 
also scope for targeted reductions in spending in areas of low-priority work, inefficiency and 
any areas where the expectations of returns from large increases in spending in recent years 
have not been realised.   
 
The efficiency dividend needs to be collected over the time period needed to improve policy 
advice leadership and management, build and re-engineer supporting systems, lift 
professional competence and change culture.  The public service is busy; exceptionally busy in 
some cases, and an across-the-board cut in policy advice expenditure would likely cause 
dysfunction and loss of service on a system that is stretched in many places.  Rather, the public 
service needs to invest significantly and urgently in improving both quality and alignment.  It 
needs to reduce the causes of some of the clutter that is diverting expensive resources from 
more productive use.  Some of the actions that need to be taken are within the control of 
individual agencies.  Other actions will require a whole-of-sector approach.  Still others require 
action by ministers, in particular by providing an environment where better coordination on 
big policy issues is possible. 
 
The pace of change will be governed by the leadership by central agencies, chief executives 
and senior policy advice officials.  Leadership by ministers is also crucial. Generally the 
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system provides them with what they ask for, so they need to be skilled in how they 
commission policy advice work, set their agendas and their expectations.  A careless or inept 
minister can debilitate the policy advice capability of his or her agency.  The changes the 
Review proposes to how work is commissioned and managed should support both ministers 
and chief executives in their respective roles in leading the government’s development and 
implementation of policy advice.  
 
Investments in future capability and readiness can take time, sometimes years in relation to 
big issues, and the results do not always fit on the time scales of individual ministers. Hence 
the public service has an obligation of stewardship to build its knowledge and capability.  In 
short, the public service should be responsive, not reactive, and the capacity to respond as a 
credible policy analyst with ideas supported by evidence requires a long-term view and 
investment strategy.  An agency must of course obey an instruction as to how to spend public 
money, so these investments remain under ministerial control.  However, our interviews with 
many past and present ministers show there is consensus amongst the major parties that the 
public service must maintain the capability to advise ministers and governments beyond the 
present and to anticipate emerging issues upon which they will be called for advice. Where 
significant disagreements between a minister and a ministry arise, they should be resolved by 
the Prime Minister, Minister of Finance and Minister of State Services after considering the 
advice of the central agencies. The protection of capability can be taken as implicit in the PFA 
even though the assets of policy advice capability and knowledge are not recorded as assets in 
the statements of financial position under current accounting conventions.  
 
We do not agree with the common proposition that vertical lines of accountability under the 
PFA and SSA may be inimical to the development of policy advice on topics that run across 
portfolios. Vertical lines of accountability are essential to getting things done – including policy 
analysis. The clutter and inefficiency in the policy advisory processes are not attributable to the 
vertical accountabilities per se, but have various causes, as we have discussed. And, although 
the proliferation of agencies is probably a contributing influence to cluttered processes, we 
would not assume that consultation is always going to be more effective and efficient for being 
done between divisions of a large agency instead of between agencies.  
 
For many agencies the important matters to consider regarding their structures and 
functions are not about how they organise their policy advice work. For large operational 
agencies this would be the tail wagging the dog, although more significant for agencies whose 
main output is policy advice. The Review is therefore not making recommendations for 
changing the machinery of government as these cannot be based only on consideration of the 
matters in our Terms of Reference.  We do observe, however, that there is a proliferation of 
small policy advice functions and that the agglomeration of some policy advice staff into larger 
units would be a matter to consider in any wider review of the machinery of government.   
 
The thrust of the Review’s recommendations is to create horizontal connectedness not only 
through the agencies, but beyond the walls of government into larger policy advice 
communities, using different “glue” from the formal structures of the State sector.  There is 
no feasible structure for the government that would ensure that important policy issues do not 
run across vertical lines of accountability. To reiterate, this glue consists of the professional 
disciplines we propose should run across the State and beyond; more explicit planning and 
resourcing of ministerial policy work programmes within Cabinet collective responsibility that 
support more effective commissioning of what is to be done; by allowing the issues being 
addressed to set their own boundaries constrained only by political decisions, not the 
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boundaries of agencies; by promoting more disciplined, front-footed and skilled work across 
the policy agencies to attain high levels of confidence in the minds of agencies that their work 
is of the first order of quality and relevance and is frankly and wisely presented. The last point 
is the only way public service policy advisors will assure themselves of a permanent and 
influential position as the primary source of advice to governments and assure the citizens of 
the value of their contribution. 
 
If public service policy advisors ever had a monopoly on the right to advise ministers, it is 
long gone and in some areas their capability to be the best source of advice is at risk. The 
public service advisory service retains many sources of advantage in the competition for the 
attentions of ministers.  Advisors stay around to live with the consequences of their advice, 
which makes them cautious at times, but aligns their incentives to build their reputations with 
the needs of present and future governments. Ministers do not have to be as concerned about 
hidden agendas and conflicts of interest as might concern them about some outside advisors – 
although reputable consulting firms are also very careful to manage conflicts. The ethics and 
culture of the public sector provide some assurance to ministers that advice is aligned with the 
public interest. Continuity of employment enables public service advisors to become the 
repository of long experience and deep knowledge of issues and sectors that can be invaluable 
to ministers.  
 
In 1991 the Minister of State Services directed the SSC to review the purchase of policy 
advice from government departments in order to identify possible options for improving 
cost-effectiveness.  Eighteen years later the same questions have arisen again for the same 
reasons.  1991 saw the first publication of the appropriations for policy under the PFA. This 
lead to questions in the Finance and Expenditure Committee about what was included in 
appropriations and concern to ensure they were well spent.  The findings were published in 
the booklet “The Policy Advice Initiative: Opportunities for Management” (State Services 
Commission, 1992). It remains a valuable contribution to the craft of policy advising today.  It 
was intended as a reference for policy manager.  However, hindsight reveals that more was 
needed than a guidance booklet for policy managers: more discipline about the definition of 
this class of expenditure and more monitoring of these appropriations; better commissioning 
of major policy projects by ministers individually and collectively; better leadership by top 
management of policy development activities; more effective translation of the messages in 
the booklet into the requirements of policy managers and in the training of policy analysts; 
better systems for the management of people and knowledge and better investments in 
evidence, people and analytical frameworks.     
 
The challenge to public policy advisors is to equip themselves with the skills, professional 
disciplines and habits needed to bring advice that will withstand local and international peer 
review to successive governments. The recommendations here are intended to facilitate this 
through some institutional changes, leadership and changes in organisational culture.   
 
There are people throughout the policy system who are energetic, committed and seek 
careers as advisors for the long term.  There are some superb policy leaders and there are 
young leaders coming up who hold out great promise for the future.  There is no lack of 
passion in some places to make the system better, but this will require energy and attention to 
the matters covered in this report.  Amongst officials, the rest must catch up with the best and 
agencies must individually and collectively hone their skills so as to make a powerful 
contribution to policy programmes that resolve pressing national issues and to do routine 
policy work efficiently and without clutter. 
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5.2 Recommendations 

Table 6: Recommendations 

Issue Recommendation 
COST  
Reorganise policy-related appropriations 
Policy advice expenditure is not 
transparent. 

1. The Treasury should focus on the monitoring, analysis and maintenance of policy 
advice-related appropriations as part of its work on Vote analysis.  

2. The Treasury, working with agencies, should establish a common definition of policy 
advice that includes clear categories for classifying policy advice work into areas such 
as: 
a. long-term policy advice investment (agency and cross-agency) 
b. part of an agency’s agreed policy work programme, and  
c. responsive policy advice demands (unplanned but reflecting the capacity to 

address issues as they arise).  
3. Following establishment of the common definition of policy advice, the Treasury 

should lead a process for agencies to reorganise the policy advice-related 
appropriations they currently administer around this definition, including, where 
necessary, establishing multi-class output appropriations that have policy advice 
according to the common definition in a separate output class from related outputs 
such as ministerial servicing or Crown entity monitoring. 

4. The Treasury, working with agencies, should develop common methodologies and 
performance measures and standards for the cost, quantity, timeliness, quality and 
effectiveness of policy advice. 

5. As expectations are established agencies should ensure and demonstrate that they 
have the tools and systems in place to assess the quality of their policy advice 
management. 

6. As consistent and coherent data and information is obtained Treasury should 
increasingly review policy spending and its effectiveness and demonstrate through its 
reporting the results of its assessments. 
 

Generate savings through reviews of policy advice-related appropriations and policy advice expenditure targeted at growth 
and/or low value spending (eg, regulatory policy advice) 
Costs for policy advice are 
significant and are rising 
although it appears not as fast 
as other areas of government 
expenditure.  

7. The Treasury should review policy advice-related appropriations and policy advice 
expenditure and associated policy advice work programmes, with a view to seeking 
savings through targeted baseline reviews.  
a. The priorities for the review of policy advice-related appropriations should be 

based on the size and growth of policy advice-related appropriations, agencies 
with extensive regulatory roles, appropriation structures that obscure 
expenditure on policy advice, and large differences between policy advice 
expenditure and policy advice-related appropriations. 

b. The review of policy advice expenditure and associated policy advice work 
programmes should use data based on that collected by the Review and further 
data provided by agencies. 

c. The priorities for the review of policy advice expenditure and associated policy 
advice work programmes should be based on the size and growth of policy 
advice expenditure, high unit costs or areas where decisions to disinvest have 
been made or warrant consideration.  Expenditure on regulatory policy advice 
also deserves attention. 

 
Develop and use management information systems and tools to manage policy work programmes  
There is no benchmarking 
information available to 
support continuous 
improvement. 

8. Agencies should ensure that managers of policy advice groups have all the necessary 
management systems and tools in place to manage their policy advice work 
programmes and to report on their cost, quantity, timeliness and quality.  

9. SSC should include specific and more detailed assessment of agency policy advice 
performance in PIF reviews. 
a. PIF reviews should include a review of the cost, quality and quantity of advice, as 

well as the state of investment in human and knowledge capital to meet the 
needs of current and future governments for policy advice. 

b. SSC should ensure that PIF teams have the capability and capacity to undertake 
assessments of policy advice performance. 

 
 
 
 

Generate an efficiency dividend by reducing spending and recycle the savings on cross-agency policy challenges 
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Evidence suggests that costs can 
be incrementally lowered 
through concerted management 
focus. 

10. The Government should reduce all policy advice expenditure by 2% per annum for a 
period of three years to generate an efficiency dividend to be refocused on cross-
agency policy advice challenges. 

  

ALIGNMENT 
 

 

Agree explicit and costed multi-year policy work programmes between ministers and agencies 

Ministers do not have the tools 
or information with which to 
commission policy analysis and 
advice to ensure that it aligned 
with their priorities and meets 
the needs of current and future 
governments. 

11. Agencies should agree with ministers a multi-year policy work programme that is 
prioritised, linked to government policy goals and shows costs, deliverables and 
deadlines and the implications for further work such as legislation.  
a. The policy work programme should specifically include:  

i. all significant and identifiable policy projects and workstreams 
ii. the agency’s contribution to work on cross-cutting policy issues 

iii. investment in capability, long-term and future thinking and work on big 
questions in its area of responsibility, and 

iv. evaluation of the effectiveness of existing policies. 
b. The policy work programme agreement should translate into accountabilities in 

the appropriations, SOI, output agreement and Annual Report. 
c. Agencies should develop and agree with ministers a clear process for refreshing 

and reprioritising the policy work programme, including active in-year 
monitoring of progress against the output agreement and the SOI. 

d. Agencies should develop and agree with ministers a clear process for 
commissioning new policy advice work on emergent issues that avoids waste 
from inadequate specification, prioritisation or follow-up. 

 
Make government overall goals clear 
Some agencies’ policy advice 
work programmes appear to 
have weak links to the 
Government’s overall policy 
goals. 
 

12. Ministerial priorities should be encapsulated within the Government’s clearly 
articulated enduring policy goals. 

Organise portfolios and agency policy functions in clusters 
The policy advice function is 
spread across 41 agencies, 
which inhibits cross-agency 
work on big policy issues. 

13. The Prime Minister, over time, should consider groupings of ministers, with a lead 
minister, in clusters of related and recurring policy issues to reduce overlaps and fill 
gaps (eg, economic, natural resources and environment, human and social 
development, security and international relations), leading to the following changes: 
a. Cabinet should direct that agencies’ policy work functions be organised in the 

same clusters, recognising that a number of agencies will belong to several 
clusters, to address cross-cutting policy issues, to better integrate analysis, 
advice and policy research, to coordinate the policy advice budget process, to 
get more attention to big issues and to support achievement of the 
government’s policy goals. 

b. Cabinet should mandate a lead agency in a cluster. 
c. Agencies in the cluster should ensure that cross-cutting policy advisory work in 

the cluster is effectively mandated, resourced, governed and supported with 
good project and programme management to ensure the effective monitoring 
and delivery of the work and reporting of performance.  

d. Agencies in the cluster should be accountable to the cluster for the quality of 
their input and support and be clear that they are working on behalf of the 
cluster, not simply representing an agency-specific viewpoint. 

e. Agencies in the cluster should consider the amalgamation of some of their policy 
advice and research functions in order to provide better analysis advice and to 
build a stronger analytic capability. 

f. Agencies should work more effectively not only with other agencies but also 
with networks of professionals and the wider policy community to improve the 
quality, cost-effectiveness and timeliness of policy analysis and advice.   

14. Central agencies should consider the implications for the number and structure of 
agencies of this clustering with a view to finding efficiency savings and performance 
improvements. 

15. Central agencies should develop management systems to better support cross-
agency policy projects.  These should allow for the budgets and accountabilities for 
these projects to be captured within the existing frameworks of the PFA and the SSA. 
 
 
 

Review the policy advice function of Crown entities 
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There is duplication of policy 
advice between agencies and 
Crown entities. 

16. Ministers, on the advice of their monitoring departments, should review the Crown 
entities for which they are responsible in regard to the appropriate role they should 
play in the provision of policy advice and how the knowledge embedded in the 
Crown entities is incorporated in advice to ministers without cutting out the 
monitoring department. 

 
Commission work on cross-portfolio and/or long-term issues and/or investment in policy capability/infrastructure 

Not enough resource is devoted 
to addressing big policy issues 
that sit across government. 

17. The Cabinet Strategy Committee should commission work from the public service 
and/or external providers on cross-portfolio and/or long-term work on big questions 
facing New Zealand and/or investment in capability development. 
a. The efficiency dividend funding should be reallocated through a central budget 

process to support work commissioned by STR but budgeted and managed 
through the normal processes. 

b. DPMC, in consultation with lead agencies in clusters, should advise STR on the 
work to be commissioned. 

c. Lead agencies in clusters, in discussion with other agencies and ministers, should 
identify cross-portfolio and/or long term issues and/or needs for investment in 
capability and policy infrastructure and advise STR annually on the results on 
work on these issues. 

d. Lead agencies in clusters or the teams leading work commissioned by STR should 
develop clear programmes of work to ensure that the work is effectively 
mandated, resourced, governed and supported with good project and 
programme management to ensure effective monitoring and delivery of the 
work and reporting of performance. 

e. Where work is conducted by teams drawn from across agencies and beyond, 
central agencies and chief executives should provide advice to ministers on 
people who should lead the teams and their membership and ensure that teams 
are supported and able to work effectively within the advisory system of 
government. 

 

QUALITY  

Develop and use processes to ensure that policy analysis and advice is of high quality  
Quality processes assess the 
quality of advice, not analysis, 
and are frequently about 
gaining consensus, not high-
quality analysis. 

18. Agencies should demonstrate that they have the processes and organisational 
culture needed to provide chief executives and ministers with assurances regarding 
how they maintain effective oversight of their policy programme, how they ensure 
overall effectiveness of both current and prospective policies, how they manage 
quality and how they build capability. 

19. Agencies should develop a quality management process for policy analysis and 
advice.  This recommendation is especially relevant to advice on regulatory policies.  
It also applies to work done within clusters.  The process should include the 
following features: 
a. Quality management processes should emphasise deep understanding of the 

causes of the problem, the robustness of proposed solutions, the net benefits to 
society and the role of government in the solution. 

b. Advice on significant issues should be developed using accepted standards in the 
relevant professions to assemble evidence within a culture of analysis, open 
debate and peer review. 

c. Advice should be informed by relevant local and international literature and 
should make use of expertise from external experts and centres of excellence. 

d. Analysis and advice should be subject to professional expert external peer 
review of analytical rigour and assessment of the policy advice provided.  

20. Agencies should review, rethink and revise their policy work programmes to ensure: 
a. they are focused on issues of sufficient substance to warrant policy work, and  
b. the interventions being considered are the most effective to address the issue on 

the scale that is required to effect necessary change. 
 

Strengthen the policy advice-related skills of chief executives and policy leaders 
Policy leadership does not 
support the production of high-
quality policy advice. 

21. SSC should take into account, in the appointment of chief executives, the attributes 
necessary to lead and organise policy advice, and review their performance on this. 

22. SSC should include in performance agreements with chief executives: 
a. the responsibility to develop and implement the necessary management systems 

and tools to manage their policy advice work programmes and to report on its 
cost, quantity, timeliness and quality, and 

b. a specific requirement to invest in developing and maintaining capability in 
policy analysis and policy management and to develop and maintain the 
capacity and capability necessary for policy readiness to address big questions. 

23. SSC should develop new performance expectations, specific to people in leadership 
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roles for policy development, for developing policy capability.  SSC should develop its 
own capability in order to do this. 
 

Improve the process of developing policy advice  
The policy process is 
characterised by over-
consultation and “clutter”. 

24. Agencies should examine their internal policy advice development and policy 
advisory processes, including their quality assurance processes to identify ways to 
improve the efficiency of their policy process and the quality of analysis and advice, 
and make any necessary changes.  This includes in some cases reviewing the 
protocols about how advice is tendered to ministers. 

25. Agencies should eliminate low-value consultative processes and rethink consultation 
activities to ensure that they are effective in improving the design and 
implementation of high-quality policy. 

26. Central agencies should review the policy development process to find any system-
wide changes that can improve its effectiveness and reduce unproductive effort and 
spending. 

27. Cabinet Office should provide clear guidelines about the need for inter-agency 
consultation to improve its effectiveness and reduce unproductive effort. 

 
Improve the management and dissemination of data and information 
Present practices around 
knowledge management can be 
a barrier to good policy 
development. 

28. Agencies in a cluster should develop a shared approach to knowledge management. 
This should include: 
a. a proactive approach to systematically collecting data that can be used for 

research or policy development, and 
b. responsibility for managing data and developing capability in their research and 

policy functions. 
29. Agencies should proactively access knowledge and expertise held outside the public 

sector in the process of policy development to inform policy judgements, 
approaches to implementation and policy effectiveness. 

30. Cabinet should direct agencies to publish background data, analysis, research 
findings and models routinely and under appropriate procedures, particularly on 
cross-portfolio and/or long-term issues and big questions. 

31. Cabinet should develop a policy that makes decisions about disclosure under the OIA 
routinely at the time that papers are prepared and reduces the costs of making 
disclosure decisions later.  This should include: 
a. a directive to agencies to routinely release to the public all material provided to 

requestors under the OIA 
b.  a directive to agencies to routinely release briefing papers and supporting 

documents under the OIA after a Cabinet decision has been made, and 
c. the routine release of Cabinet papers after a Cabinet decision has been made. 

 
Improve management structures and capability 
The structures and skills to 
manage the policy resource 
effectively are not present in 
many agencies. 

32. Agencies should review their policy advice management structures and capability to 
ensure that: 
a. they are appropriate for delivering high-quality policy advice and balance 

professional and managerial skills to best effect, and 
b. policy advice managers have the necessary attributes, knowledge and skills to 

manage policy advice staff effectively and that they are incentivised to manage 
policy staff well with performance assessments including this aspect of their 
responsibilities. 

 
Professionalise analytical capability 
Professional leadership of policy 
analysts is lacking. 

33. Central agencies should investigate creating positions of Heads of Profession in 
specific disciplines including science, economics, law, accounting, social science,  and 
multi-disciplinary fields such as public policy and regulation, located in appropriate 
agencies and led by a government head of profession.  Heads of Profession would:  
a. provide advice on specific expectations of core analytical and advisory 

competencies, knowledge, skills and qualifications for policy analysts and for 
other experts who provide subject knowledge 

b. develop measures to define, build and embed stronger professional disciplines in 
policy research, analysis and advice 

c. develop a programme of professional activities for peer learning and continuing 
education 

d. build professional networks outside the public sector, including with academics 
and groups with a strong professional interest in policy capability, policy 
practice and the management and development of professions in New Zealand 
and overseas 

e. build cross-agency professional networks, and 
f. create advisory boards of experts to provide peer review of policy research, 
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analysis and advice. 
 

Build analytical capability  
Planning for recruiting, 
developing and retaining 
professional policy capability is 
lacking. 

34. SSC and agencies in their clusters, in association with relevant Heads of Profession,  
should take collective responsibility for developing and implementing (across the 
system): 
a. new and specific expectations of core analytical and advisory competencies, 

knowledge, skills and qualifications for policy analysts and policy at all levels 
b. new and specific expectations of core policy management competencies, 

knowledge, skills and qualifications for policy managers at all levels 
c. building on the above, clear pathways for career development that will create 

strong policy managers and policy analysts with skill sets that are transferable 
and valued across the system, and 

d. rationalised and pooled efforts in training and professional development in order 
to get the best mix of specific training and generic training across the group as a 
whole.  

35. Agencies should invest in building the capability of policy analysts and policy 
managers by: 
a. assessing the competencies, knowledge, skills and qualifications of policy 

analysts and managers at all levels,  
b. identifying the competencies, knowledge, skills and qualifications needed to 

provide high-quality analysis and advice and any gaps 
c. reviewing how they invest in building capability, and 
d. developing a plan for investing in capability to build and retain the 

competencies, knowledge, skills and qualifications necessary for high-quality 
policy analysis and advice and for managing policy development.  This plan 
should be reflected in work programmes and discussed with the SSC and 
Treasury during budget discussions, and should inform the recruitment and 
performance management of chief executives. 

36. SSC, in consultation with agencies in their clusters, should develop guidelines for pay 
parameters for policy advice staff that are linked to skills, knowledge and behaviours 
required for these positions. 
 

 
We conclude this report with a list of performance indicators we would expect to be 
monitored should the Government accept this advice.  By December 2011, the Review would 
expect to see: 
 
Budgeting and management cleaned up 

 appropriations for policy that are based on clear, sensible definitions of policy output 

classes and supported by linked output plans and internal management tools that 

ensure the appropriations are visibly linked to the policy work programmes 

 common methodologies for measuring the quality, cost, quantity and timeliness of 

policy advice across government, and  

 all agencies able to answer fully and easily a questionnaire that elicits information and 

assurances about effective deployment and management of the policy resources. 
 
Commissioning and alignment sharpened 

 the STR has reallocated funding through the efficiency dividend to high-priority policy 

challenges, and 

 agency policy advice work programmes are agreed in detail with ministers and are 

clearly aligned with the Government’s broader strategic agenda. 
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Investment in better capability 

 a range of officials and external policy advisors are mixed and matched to get the best 

available skills and experience applied to the main policy challenges 

 protocols are clear about how officials work with outsiders to protect their 

constitutional independence and obligations to their ministers 

 SOIs  are detailed and informative about what investments are being made in capability 

and readiness 

 competencies, standards and associated ongoing training and professional development 

for all levels are set for the public service as a whole 

 an alternative analytical career path within agencies is evident for those who exercise 

outstanding intellectual and analytical leadership in policy advice  with the possibility of 

reaching the second level of management within agencies for people who demonstrate 

the full range of professional and personal attributes to warrant this level of seniority, 

and 

 established professional groups and heads of professions appointed. 
 
Better processes 

 agencies have taken practical steps to find more efficient ways to conduct non-policy 

work that draws on the policy advisory resources (eg, OIAs, ministerial correspondence) 

 there has been an examination with recommendations on how to conduct consultative 

processes with the private sector that are more substantive, make better use of the time 

of people approached and provide feedback and follow-up, and 

 steps have been taken to reduce the clutter created by internal consultation processes 

by diminishing the emphasis on “interests” and expanding the emphasis on substance in 

the search for the best available advice to government. 
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Appendix 1: Terms of Reference 

Introduction 

 This review arose from the Confidence and Supply agreement between the 
National Party and ACT, in which it was agreed that a series of taskforces would 
be “established to undertake fundamental reviews of all base government 
spending in identified sectors”.  

 The National Party and ACT have agreed to undertake a review of expenditure on 
policy advice across agencies.   
 

Objectives 

 The purpose of this review is to provide recommendations to the Minister of 
Finance, the Minister of State Services, the Minister for Regulatory Reform and 
other relevant ministers on the scope for refocusing and/or reducing total 
government expenditure on policy advice to ensure high professional standards, 
cost effectiveness and strong alignment with government policy priorities. 

 More specifically, the review group will identify: 
o areas where total expenditure on policy advice across agencies: 

 exceeds or does not meet need or demand and/or 

 could be refocused to better meet need or demand 
o whether the existing incentives, structures and processes to improve the 

quality and value for money of policy advice can be improved, and if so how, 
and 

o whether the policy resource across government can be deployed in different 
ways to achieve better value for money and match demand. 

 
Problem definition  

 Total government expenditure on policy advice has grown significantly in recent 
years. Between 2003 and 2010, expenditure is estimated to have increased in 
nominal terms by 70%25.  

 While some of this may have been associated with the development of key 
policies, the level and focus of this investment may no longer match existing 
government priorities. 

 It is also important to assess whether existing expenditure can be freed up for 
front line services or other government priorities.  

                                                             
25 This equates to 50% in real terms. This information is based on appropriation data from budget data files gained by 

searching on the terms “policy” and “policies” in the title field. As agencies record appropriations for policy advice 
differently, this figure is an estimate.  
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 The Government wants to be assured that the processes, structures and 
capability that are needed to ensure high standards of policy advice are in place.  

 
Context 

 This review links to, and will form a part of, the Government’s broader value-for-
money work programme. 

 It will also link to the Government’s focus on improving the quality of regulation 
through the implementation of its policy for better regulation and less regulation. 

 A number of jurisdictions are investigating ways to achieve greater effectiveness 
and efficiency from their policy services26.  

 
Scope 

 Within scope: 
o The review will focus on government expenditure on policy advice that is 

defined27 as the activities before, after and surrounding a particular act of 
giving advice to a minister. 

o For example: 

 the commissioning of significant policy projects 

 analysis and communication 

 ministerial services 

 liaison, consultation and negotiation 

 research and evaluation 

 legislation, regulation and industry standards, and  

 the investment in and management of policy advisory capacity 
o that is provided by: 

 large policy agencies, including statutory Crown entities, and 

 agencies that provide second opinion advice 
o or: 

 where that advice is provided by more than one agency. 

 Out of scope: 
o District Health Boards.  

 
Timeframe 

 The Review group is to complete its work within four months of establishment. 
 
Proposed methodology 

 Confirm the agencies to be included based on the criteria set out in the scope for 
this review. 

 Review current expenditure and outputs: 
o analysis of available data: 

 policy related appropriations, and cost centre data provided by agencies 

 number of policy staff across agencies, and 

 recent changes and trends in policy advice expenditure, and 

                                                             
26For example, the Netherlands has a target of a 20% reduction in policy-making staff by 2011 and the Australian 

Commonwealth public service is looking at mechanisms to strengthen policy deployment and capability across 
agencies.  

27Adapted from a 1993 Treasury circular Pricing Policy Advice, quoted by R Gregory and Z Lonti in Chasing Shadows? 
Performance measurement of policy advice in New Zealand government departments, Public Administration (Sep 2008: 
Vol. 86, Issue 3, p. 840).  
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o clarifying and quantifying outputs (eg, ministerial servicing, policy 
development, responding to Official Information Act requests, and research 
and evaluation). 

 Consult with affected ministers and chief executives, and other relevant 
stakeholders.  

 Analyse the alignment between the allocation of resources and government 
priorities. 

 Consider existing processes and reviews for assessing quality, impact and value 
for money of policy services.  

 Provide comment on the following issues where these have arisen in the course 
of the review:  
o policy capability to deliver government priorities, and  
o how different forms of policy advice development and delivery could best be 

utilised. 

 Outline potential next steps, including new lines of inquiry in the immediate and 
longer term. 

 
Deliverables 

 The review will provide a report to the Minister of Finance, the Minister of State 
Services and the Minister for Regulatory Reform on its findings, including its 
recommendations. 

 
Membership 

 The review group will have three members: 
o a chair, external to the public service, with knowledge of government 

processes and the ability to engage with ministers and chief executives and 
o two other members, with at least one of these members also drawn from 

outside the public service.  
 
Governance 

 The review will report to the Minister of Finance, the Minister of State Services 
and the Minister for Regulatory Reform. 

 The review will be informed by a reference group, comprised of senior public 
servants across government agencies.  

 Changes can be made to these Terms of Reference through agreement from the 
three Ministers or their delegates. 

 
Secretariat and analytical support for the review 

 The review will be supported by SSC and the Treasury. 
 
Inputs  

 Targeted reviews on the delivery of policy advice undertaken by government 
agencies (eg, a review completed by MartinJenkins in early 2010 for the MSD). 

 Outputs from regular reviews and processes used by agencies to assess the 
quality, impact and value for money of policy advice (eg, annual reviews 
completed by the NZIER). 

 Work completed as part of the Government’s value-for-money and regulation 
improvement programmes.  

 
Consultation and involvement 

 All relevant ministers and chief executives will be consulted as part of this review. 
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Appendix 2: Government’s 2010 Priorities 

Appendix Table 1: The Government’s 2010 economic priorities 

THE ECONOMY 
Our 2010 Priorities  
The National-led Government seeks a step-change in economic performance. In 2010 we will focus on growing the 
economy and creating sustainable new jobs.  
A GROWTH-ENHANCING TAX SYSTEM 
We agree with the Tax Working Group that our tax system has major problems with integrity, fairness, and incentives. 
We want to fix it. In Budget 2010 we will start reforming taxes. 
Our aims for tax reform: 

 Create incentives for people to work hard, improve their skills, and get ahead.  
 Encourage savings and boost productivity. 
 Be fair to all New Zealanders.  

We have ruled out: 
 A land tax. 
 A comprehensive capital gains tax.  
 A risk-free return method for residential property. 

We are committed to: 
 Changing the way property is taxed. 
 Reducing personal tax rates. 
 No major changes to Working For Families. 
 Compensating low to middle income earners if GST is raised. 

REFORMING REGULATIONS 
Reducing red tape to make it easier for businesses to grow, invest, and create jobs, while protecting the environment. 
Employment 

 Amend the Holidays Act. 
 Seek public submissions on grievance procedures. 

Environment and Resources 
 Drive the second phase of RMA reforms. 
 Take action to unlock our oil resources. 
 Seek public submissions on extending mining on Crown-owned land. 
 Remove regulatory roadblocks to irrigation. 
 Improve aquaculture regulations. 

Capital Markets 
 Act on the report from the Capital Markets Development Taskforce. 
 Progress the Securities Act Review. 
 Investigate developing a hub for financial services. 

BOOSTING INFRASTRUCTURE 
Unclogging the growth arteries with better roads, broadband, electricity, and other infrastructure  

 Start large new State Highway projects in Christchurch, Waikato, and Auckland’s western ring route, and 
continue other work around the country. 

 Progress electrification of Auckland’s rail network. 
 Lay the first fibre in our $1.5 billion ultra-fast broadband initiative. 
 Complete reforms to Auckland’s governance. 
 Make the most of the Rugby World Cup. 

OTHER PRIORITIES 
Foreign Affairs and Defence 

 Work with Pacific nations to grow their economies. 
 Complete the Defence Review and White Paper. 
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BETTER PUBLIC SERVICES 
Driving better performance across the public sector. 

 Continue to move resources from the back office to improve frontline services. 
 Lifting the quality of public services. 

ENCOURAGING INNOVATION 
Helping firms grow by connecting them with our best scientists, and improving access to capital and world markets.  
Science, Research, and Technology 

 Invest in more science and business research. 
 Fully roll out the Primary Growth Partnership. 
 Drive domestic and international research into agricultural greenhouse gas emissions.  
 Fund open-access food development facilities. 
 Reform Crown Research Institutes. 

Trade 
 Work towards free trade agreements with the United States, India, and Korea. 
 Strive for conclusion of the WTO Doha Round. 
 Push the Single Economic Market with Australia. 

Source: Beehive http://www.beehive.govt.nz/sites/all/files/2010_theeconomy_min.pdf 

http://www.beehive.govt.nz/sites/all/files/2010_theeconomy_min.pdf
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Appendix Table 2: The Government’s 2010 social issues priorities 

SOCIAL ISSUES 

Our 2010 Priorities  
The National-led Government is determined to improve the quality of our public services, and better equip New 
Zealanders to face the economic challenges they face. 
EDUCATION AND SKILLS 
Lifting achievement in our schools and building opportunities for young New Zealanders . 
National Standards 

 Roll out National Standards in Year 1-8 state schools giving parents clear information on their child’s progress in 
reading, writing, and maths. 

 Help schools where children are not reaching the standards, and refocus funding and teacher training to support 
this. 

 Develop a policy for using information gathered through National Standards. 
Early Childhood Education 

 Work to increase the number of children from poor communities in early childhood education.  
Trades and Skills 

 Introduce changes that give secondary schools flexibility to run trades training programmes. 
 Progress our Youth Guarantee so 16- and 17-year-olds can get vocational training outside school. 

Tertiary Education 
 Drive policy that ensures tertiary providers deliver quality courses relevant to the job market. 
 Work with universities to support excellence. 
 Review student support settings. 

LAW AND ORDER 
Addressing the drivers of crime and making neighbourhoods safer for Kiwi families. 
Justice and Youth Crime 

 Pass the Sentencing and Parole Reform Bill with a ‘three-strikes’ policy for the worst violent criminals. 
 Reform the criminal justice system, improving legal aid, court processes, and victim treatment. 
 Reform liquor licensing laws. 
 Pass the Fresh Start Bill – new Youth Court orders and youth programmes, including military-style activity 

camps. 
 Progress our Action Plan on tackling P. 

Police 
 Continue recruiting an extra 600 frontline police officers. 

Prisons 
 Work to open up two prisons to private management. 
 Boost capacity with container calls and double-bunking. 

HEALTH 
Providing better, sooner, more convenient healthcare for all New Zealanders. 

 Reduce waste in District Health Boards. 
 Continue investment in the “Warm Up New Zealand: Heat Smart” scheme.  
 Drive better results in elective surgery, critical cancer care, and emergency care. 
 Push for better primary care – including co-located teams of health professionals. 
 Build a new elective surgery supercentre in Greenlane. 
 Ensure ACC remains affordable, sustainable, and fair. 

BETTER SOCIAL SERVICES 
Making the most of our investment in benefits, income support, and housing. 
Whanau Ora 

 Roll out a new approach to funding and coordination of social services for at-risk families. 
Benefits 

 Reform the benefit system, with a focus on helping people get back to work. 
 Adjust the benefit abatement regime to encourage beneficiaries to take up work. 
 Appoint a working group of experts to look at reducing long-term welfare dependency. 

Housing 
 Appoint an advisory group on state housing. 
 Amend the Residential Tenancy Act to better balance the rights of tenants and landlords. 

OTHER PRIORITIES  
Treaty and Constitutional Issues 

 Work to resolve outstanding Treaty claims by 2014 and replace the Foreshore and Seabed Act. 
 Hold a referendum on MMP in 2011. 
 Progress legislation to reform electoral law. 
 Establish a group on constitutional issues. 

Source: Beehive http://www.beehive.govt.nz/sites/all/files/2010_socialissues_min.pdf 

http://www.beehive.govt.nz/sites/all/files/2010_socialissues_min.pdf
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Appendix 3: Policy Advice Agencies 

Appendix Table 3: Agencies selected for in-depth investigation 

Agency 
Accident Compensation Corporation 
Department of Corrections 
Department of Internal Affairs 
Department of Labour  
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
Ministry of Economic Development 
Ministry of Education  
Tertiary Education Commission 
Education Review Office 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
Ministry of Health 
Ministry of Justice 
Ministry of Social Development 
Ministry of Transport  
New Zealand Police 
New Zealand Qualifications Authority 
New Zealand Transport Agency 
State Services Commission 
Te Puni Kōkiri 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 

 
Appendix Table 4: Agencies with policy responsibilities that provided data 

Accident Compensation Corporation Alcohol Advisory Council Crown Law 
Department of Building and Housing Department of Conservation Department of Corrections 
Department of Internal Affairs Department of Labour Department of Prime Minister and 

Cabinet 
Housing New Zealand Corporation Inland Revenue Department Land Information New Zealand 
Law Commission Ministry for Culture and Heritage Ministry for the Environment 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry Ministry of Defence Ministry of Economic Development 
Ministry of Education Ministry of Fisheries Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
Ministry of Health Ministry of Justice Te Puni Kōkiri 
Ministry of Pacific Island Affairs Ministry of Research, Science and 

Technology 
Ministry of Social Development 

Ministry of Transport Ministry of Women’s Affairs New Zealand Customs Service 
New Zealand Police New Zealand Qualifications Authority Office of the Privacy Commissioner 
Office of Treaty Settlements PHARMAC SPARC 
State Services Commission Statistics New Zealand Takeovers Panel 
Tertiary Education Commission The Treasury  

Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix 4: Questions related to Data and 
Policy Priorities  

Appendix Table 5: Data and Policy Priorities Questionnaire 

DATA  

Expenditure trends Level of spending on policy advice for each financial year (05/06, 06/07, 07/08, 
08/09, 09/10, 10/11), using the definition of policy advice provided by the Review.  

Reasons for change in expenditure The reasons behind any changes to the level of expenditure on policy advice 
activities, over the period of six years. 

Policy advice-related 
appropriations trends 

Policy advice-related appropriations for each financial year (05/06, 06/07, 07/08, 
08/09, 09/10, 10/11). 

Non-policy activities funded from 
the above appropriations 

The level of funding spent on non-policy advice activities.  

Full time equivalent employees 
from 30 June 2005 to 30 June 2010 

The number of full time equivalent (FTE) employees who were employed to work 
on policy advice on 30 June for each year (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010).  

Average salary and job size 
information by title as at 30 June 
2010 

Job size, average salary, salary band and salary midpoint and number of 
employees for each job title (eg, analyst, senior analyst etc) for all staff whose 
work includes policy advice as per the Review definition. 

Salaries of policy staff as at 30 
June 2010 

Number of staff in each salary range (less than $40,000, $40,000 to $60,000 
through to over $160,000) by job title for all staff whose work includes policy 
advice as per the Review definition. 

HR management and capacity 
building 

Average length of service in the organisation and in the public service; turnover 
rates; and the level of spending on training and development, as a percentage of 
total remuneration costs by job title of all staff whose work includes policy advice 
as per the Review definition. 

Type of work performed Type of work performed (including policy advice-related and not related work) as 
of June 2010, by job title for all staff whose work includes policy advice as per the 
Review definition. 

Policy advice-related work by 
number of FTEs 

Number of FTEs allocated to work on each category of the policy advice related 
work ie, ministerial policy priorities, major policy initiatives, areas of watching 
brief, cross-agency and second opinion, and other. 

Quality scores over time (eg, 
NZIER scores) 

Any available information on the quantitative evaluation of quality of policy 
advice for each financial year (05/06, 06/07, 07/08, 08/09 and 09/10). 

Other quality indicators Any other available indicators of quality of their policy advice, including a 
breakdown by different activities (if available). 

POLICY PRIORITIES  

Scope of policy advice The scope of policy advice provided by the agency. 
Ministerial policy priorities The Minister’s policy priorities, answering the following questions for each 

priority: 

 name and description  

 responsible minister(s) 

 why this issue was given priority 

 how this issue aligns with the agency's objectives for the sector 

 nature and size of the issue  

 expected impact once issue is addressed, and 

 potential costs and benefits of policy once issue is addressed. 
Agency policy priorities Agency policy priorities (ie, not the Minister’s priorities), answering the following 

questions for each priority: 

 name and description  
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 how this issue aligns with the Minister's policy priorities 

 nature and size of the problem 

 expected impact once implemented 

 potential costs and benefits of policy once implemented, and 

 why the issue was given priority for funding. 
Areas under watching 
brief/maintaining a capacity to 
respond 

Policy advice related work that is not a priority at the moment, but for which it is 
important to maintain knowledge, referred to as areas under watching brief or 
maintaining a capacity to respond, answering the following questions for each 
priority:  

 name and description  

 how this issue aligns with the minister's policy priorities 

 costs of not completing this work, and 

 benefits of completing this work. 
Cross-agency and second opinion 
work 

Policy advice related work that has arisen from another agency, either as part of 
consultation or for second opinion work.  

Other key policy advice work that 
does not fit into the above 
categories 

Any other priorities they have that did not fit in previous categories. 

Policy work programme for 
financial years 2009/2010 and 
2010/11 

The cost and quantity for each policy initiative for both financial years (09/10 and 
10/11). 

Significant policy issues The three most significant issues related to policy advice arising over the next two 
to three years. 

Future policy proposals Any future policy proposals being considered. 
Prioritisation of policy 
programmes 

List policy work that: 

 would proceed as a matter of highest priority even with considerable 
resource constraints  

 would be started or expanded if resources increased by 20%., and  

 would be stopped or reduced if resources were cut by 20%. 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix 5: Interview Questions 

Appendix Table 6: Interview Questions 

THE CURRENT SYSTEM 
Engagement with ministers 

1. How effective do you find the 
relationship between the 
Government and the public 
service? 

a. What unique role does the public service have in the provision of policy 
advice to ministers in an environment where advice is increasingly 
contestable?   

b. What is the role of external advisors in providing advice to ministers 
and how can the public sector work effectively with them? 

c. How can the relationship between the public service and ministers be 
made more effective at all stages from identifying strategic priorities 
and commissioning policy work to making policy decisions and 
implementing and reviewing public policy? 

Strategic policy 

2. How do you engage with 
ministers to discuss, refine and 
agree strategic policy priorities? 

a. What is your understanding of the Government’s policy priorities for 
your agency?  What is your understanding of the Government’s goals 
for New Zealand?  What do you understand to be the Government’s 
operating parameters (eg, the fiscal position)? 

b. How do you identify the Government’s priorities? 
c. What are the most important policy challenges facing your sector and 

how are they reflected in the Government’s policy priorities? 
d. How do you anticipate the Minister’s future needs? 
e. How do you identify future trends and strategic policy issues?  How 

much effort goes into this process?  How do you protect this capability 
from the pressure of immediate delivery? 

f. How do you work with other agencies in developing strategic thinking 
on the big issues that cross agency boundaries? What is your 
engagement in high-level strategic fora across government? 

g. What is the role of central agencies in developing a coherent strategic 
policy framework across government? 

Strategic alignment 

3. How does the policy work 
programme align with the 
Minister’s and Government 
priorities? 

a. How do you know whether your policy work programme is aligned with 
the Government’s priorities? 

b. How is the policy work programme aligned with the agency’s broader 
organisational strategy? 

c. How are the Government’s policy priorities reflected in the agency’s 
accountability documents? 

d. How do you work with other agencies and stakeholders when 
developing your policy priorities, especially when there are cross-
boundary policy issues? 

e. How do you ensure that your policy priorities are aligned with those of 
other agencies, with no gaps, overlaps, redundancies or 
inconsistencies? 
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Leadership 
4. How important is leadership in 

delivering high-quality analysis 
and advice that focuses on the 
big questions? 

a. What do you consider to be the role of the Chief Executive and the 
agency’s senior management in the delivery of high-quality policy 
advice?  What behaviours need to be exhibited to promote the delivery 
of high-quality analysis and advice? 

b. What do you consider to be the role of the Minister in the agency’s 
delivery of high-quality policy advice? What behaviours need to be 
exhibited to promote the agency’s delivery of high-quality analysis and 
free and frank advice? 

c. How would you describe the culture of your policy group and the 
agency and its role in supporting the delivery of high-quality analysis 
and advice? 

Planning, resourcing and prioritising the work programme 

5. How do you plan and prioritise 
your work programme? 

a. What proportion of the work programme is devoted to the Minister’s 
policy priorities?  What proportion of the work programme is devoted 
to “business as usual” policy work? 

b. Who decides what policy initiatives are included on the policy work 
programme?  On what basis is the decision made?  What is the role of 
senior managers in planning and prioritising the work programme?  
What is the role of the Minister? 

c. How do you maintain focus on delivering on strategic policy priorities 
when new demands or opportunities for policy work arise?  How do you 
make tradeoffs and adjust the work programme and resources when 
circumstances change?  Who decides what policy initiatives are 
dropped from the work programme?  What is the role of the Minister in 
these decisions? 

d. How do you prioritise the policy work programme?  Are the expected 
costs and benefits of new policy initiatives assessed ex ante?  Are 
completed policy initiatives evaluated ex post? 

e. What are the lowest value work programme items?  What are the 
highest value work programme items? 

f. What is your view of the relationship between policy needs and 
resources in your agency?  Do you have enough resources to ensure 
both policy output delivery and the development and maintenance of 
capability? 

g. How can you tell whether resources are over or underutilised in your 
agency relative to policy needs?  What indicators do you use?  Overall, 
how would you compare the relationship between policy needs and 
resources in your agency with other agencies? 

Managing the work programme 

6. What is the process for 
developing policy analysis and 
advice? 

a. Who are your “star” policy managers? What do you consider to be the 
characteristics of a “star” policy manager?  How important are technical 
policy skills relative to management skills? Are your policy managers 
technical policy experts or generic managers? 

b. What is the process for managing the development of policy analysis 
and the delivery of policy advice?  Is the process clear, standardised and 
well understood by all staff? 

c. How do you identify and agree roles, responsibilities and 
accountabilities for delivering your policy work programme? Are these 
understood and supported by appropriate rewards and incentives, and 
governance arrangements?  Are the roles and accountabilities clear and 
well understood? 

d. How is authority for the sign off of policy advice delegated?  How many 
signatures are needed before advice goes to the Minister?  What risks 
are managed by this process?  What authority do policy managers have 
to sign out advice? 

e. How accountable are individuals or teams for the analysis and advice 
they provide?  Do you consider that policy analysts have a sense of 
“owning” their advice?  Do lead analysts have the opportunity to brief 
the Minister personally on advice they have prepared? 

f. What management and financial information systems and processes do 
you have in place to monitor and support the development and delivery 
of policy advice? 

g. How do you use management information to drive high-quality policy 
analysis and advice? 

h. How do you use financial information to drive greater efficiency and 
value for money? 

i. How do you track the cost of resources needed to provide policy advice 
and other deliverables such as ministerial correspondence, 
parliamentary questions and OIAs? 

j. What practices do you use to identify and manage risks in the 
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development and delivery of policy analysis and advice and in policy 
implementation? 

k. What systems and processes (eg, IT, HR, finance) in your agency work 
well in supporting the development of policy analysis and advice?  
What does not work well?  What impact do poor systems have? 

l. What is your view of the role of central agencies in the development of 
high-quality analysis and advice and the delivery of policy priorities? 

Quality management 

7. How do you ensure policy 
analysis and advice is of a high 
quality? 

a. What are the key things that need to be in place to ensure that analysis 
and advice is of high quality? 

b. What does high-quality policy advice mean to you?  What does it mean 
to the Minister?  How do you know how the Minister assesses the 
quality of advice? 

c. How do you know whether the Minister values your advice? 
d. What incentives, processes and systems do you have in place to ensure 

that policy analysis and advice is of the high standard you expect? 
e. How do you assess the quality of policy advice before providing it to the 

Minister?  What do you do with this information? 
f. What constraints does your agency face in the provision of high-quality 

analysis and advice and how are you addressing them? 
g. What analytical frameworks and tools do you consider essential in 

developing policy advice?  How do you ensure that policy advisors have 
the technical skills and tools to undertake high-quality analysis? 

h. What training do you provide in the provision of advice?  How do 
advisors get experience in providing face-to-face advice to Ministers?  
How do they get feedback on the quality of analysis and advice they 
provide? 

i. What external guidelines do you use?  Do you use conformity to the 
Legislation Advisory Committee (LAC) guidelines as part of your quality 
control?  Do you use the SSC guidelines?  Do you find Regulatory Impact 
Statements useful in developing high-quality advice? 

j. Given resource and time constraints, how do you balance the quality of 
advice and the time spent in its development? 

Evidence, innovation and learning 

8. How do you provide the 
Minister with innovative policy 
ideas informed by the 
evidence? 

a. How do people with good ideas or insightful research get themselves 
heard in your agency?  How do they get a hearing from the Minister? 

b. How do you cultivate innovative solutions to existing and new 
problems? What techniques do you use to foster creativity? 

c. How do you ensure that your policy analysis and advice is informed by 
sound evidence and analysis? 

d. Do you consider that you have the appropriate level and type of 
information and data to support evidence-based policy advice?  How 
well utilised is the data and information that is available?  How do you 
make the data and information available to others in the public sector 
and externally? 

e. How do you link research and policy?  How relevant and timely is your 
research in providing an evidence base for policy? 

f. How do you ensure that research is, and is perceived to be, high-
quality, robust, independent and fearless? 

g. How do analysts keep up with the latest ideas and literature?  What 
systems and processes do you use to make sure that policy analysis is 
informed by up-to-date frameworks, methodology and evidence? 

h. How do you use external expertise to strengthen your policy analysis 
and advice?  How do you maintain your networks of experts and how 
do you make use of them?  How do you make the decision to use 
external expertise?  How do you assess its quality?  What do you 
consider to be the balance between buying in-expertise versus 
investment in building in-house capacity? 

i. How do you use the lessons from past policy initiatives to inform the 
policy development process?  Do you routinely build evaluation into the 
policy process and then use the results? 

j. How do your information management systems enable analysts to 
access, use and share up-to-date, accurate and wide-ranging 
information? 

k. What mechanisms do you have for building and sharing knowledge and 
information within the agency and between agencies? 
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Operational linkages and implementation 

9. How do you ensure that your 
policy advice is pragmatic? 

a. How do you ensure that policy solutions are implementable and linked 
to operational reality?  How do you ensure that your policy analysis is 
well informed by operational experience and expertise? 

b. How do you capture and make use of good ideas that come from the 
agency’s operational area or operations carried out in other relevant 
organisations such as Crown entities? 

c. How do analysts become familiar with and knowledgeable about the 
operational side of the agency or operations carried out in other 
relevant organisations such as Crown entities?  What techniques and 
processes do you use to allow them to do this? 

d. What systems and processes do you have for linking policy and 
operations? How do you ensure that your policy advice is aligned with 
advice from operations, with no gaps, duplication, overlaps, 
redundancies or inconsistencies? 

Consultation 

10. How do you ensure that 
consultation adds value to the 
policy process? 

a. What do you consider consultation is for?  Does it work efficiently and 
effectively? 

b. What value is added by the consultation processes required in 
developing policy advice?  How you make sure that your agency’s 
comments on the work of other agencies adds value?  Do the 
comments of other agencies add value to your work? 

c. How do your consultation strategies and guidelines ensure 
comprehensive input to policy analysis and feedback from external 
sources, including those involved in and affected by implementation? 

d. What proportion of time is spent on the development of analysis and 
advice relative to the consultation process? 

e. How do you ensure that your policy work programme is well aligned 
with those of other relevant agencies? 

f. What other agencies provide advice in your sector?  Is there clear 
demarcation of responsibilities for the provision of advice between 
agencies in a sector?  How effective is the coordination of advice in the 
sector?  From the Minister’s perspective, is there duplication of effort 
and advice? 

Collaboration and coordination 

11. What do you consider to be 
critical success factors in 
working with other agencies to 
address cross-boundary issues?   

a. Are you aware of any successes in this area?  What works well in 
working across boundaries between agencies and between policy and 
operational areas?  What factors determine success?  What does not 
work well? 

b. How do you engage, align and enthuse partners inside and outside the 
agency to work together as a team to deliver the strategic policy 
priorities? 

c. Is you agency able to deploy the best people quickly and easily to 
contribute to addressing the toughest or highest-risk policy projects 
across government?  Are other agencies able to do this?  What 
structures, systems or processes hinder or help in this? 

d. How do you initiate and drive work across boundaries to achieve 
delivery outcomes?  How do you remove obstacles to effective joint 
working?  

e. What issues do you see about policy coordination? 
f. What is the role of central agencies in facilitating coordination and 

collaboration? 
Human resources 

12. Do you consider that you have 
the right people with the right 
skills, knowledge and 
experience to deliver your 
policy priorities? 

a. Who are your “star” policy advisors?  What characterises a “star” 
advisor?  What is the appropriate balance between skills in technical 
policy analysis and other skills such as relationship management and 
communication?  How do you recruit, develop and keep them?  

b. Do you have difficulties attracting the right people?  What do you think 
the reasons are?  Are the pay and conditions that your agency offers an 
incentive or obstacle to attracting the right people?  How do pay and 
conditions in your agency compare with other agencies?  How does 
turnover compare with other agencies? 

c. Are you able to deploy the best people quickly and easily to the 
toughest or highest-risk policy projects?  Do the HR processes in your 
agency help or hinder this process? Overall, how does capability in your 
agency compare with that in other agencies? 

d. Overall, how does policy capability in your agency compare with the 
capability in other agencies? 

e. What do you consider poor performance?  How do you manage poor 
performance?  What does it take to get fired?  Do the HR processes in 
you agency help or hinder in managing performance effectively, 
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including firing poor performers? 
f. What systems do you have in place to build analytical, advisory and 

management capability and attract the right people?  What do you 
focus on in building capability? What methods of building capability do 
you find most effective? 

g. What are the differences between advisor and senior advisor (skills, 
experience, responsibilities)?  Are the requirements at each level well 
understood by all policy analysts?  Is there a clear career path in your 
agency?  How do you manage promotions? 

h. What systems and processes do you have to provide feedback from 
staff to policy managers and senior management on their performance?  
What difference does it make to the quality of policy analysis and 
advice? 

i. Do you undertake surveys of staff to measure job satisfaction and 
morale?  If so, what do you do with this information?  What difference 
has it made to the quality of policy analysis and advice? 

LOOKING AHEAD 
Engagement with Ministers 

13. How can the relationship 
between the public service and 
ministers be made more 
effective? 

a. What further can agencies do to provide ministers with confidence that 
the advice they provide is “best in breed” in an environment where 
ministers use multiple sources of advice? 

b. What else can agencies do to assure ministers that the policy advice 
they provide is focused on the Government’s priorities and is produced 
cost effectively? 

c. What can ministers do to facilitate the provision of free and frank policy 
advice? 

Strategic policy and alignment 

14. What is needed to ensure that 
policy advice addresses 
strategic issues? 

a. How can the Government’s process of identifying and communicating 
its strategic policy priorities be improved? 

b. What should be the role of central agencies in identifying strategic 
issues and policy priorities? 

c. What additional measures can your agency take to improve its 
identification of strategic issues and policy priorities? 

d. How can the process of agreeing strategic policy priorities with 
ministers be improved? 

Managing the policy work programme 

15. How can the policy process be 
made more efficient? 

a. What do you consider to be the inefficiencies in the policy process?  
What systems and processes across government (eg, HR, IT, Cabinet 
process) impede efficient and effective policy processes?  What 
changes to systems and processes can you suggest that would make the 
development and delivery of policy advice more efficient and effective 

b. To what extent does structure, including the structure and number of 
agencies, affect the efficiency and effectiveness of policy advice?  What 
changes to structures would you suggest? 

c.  What changes need to be made in commissioning advice and bringing 
together workstreams that conceptualise, detail, decide, implement, 
monitor, evaluate and review public policy? 

d. How can the policy process be streamlined without compromising 
quality?  What parts of the process should be started, stopped or 
changed? 

e. What parts of the Cabinet process could be changed to make it more 
efficient? 

Quality management 

16. How can the quality of policy 
analysis and advice be 
improved? 

a. What do you consider to be the biggest impediments or challenges to 
providing high-quality policy advice? 

b. What do you consider needs to be done to improve the quality of policy 
analysis and advice? 

c. How can capacity and capability be built for the future delivery of high-
quality policy analysis and advice? 

Collaboration, coordination and consultation 

17. How can cross-boundary issues 
be dealt with more effectively? 

a. What factors impede the ability of agencies to address cross-boundary 
issues? 

b. What structures, systems or processes should be changed to allow 
agencies to work together more effectively? 

c. What critical changes do you consider are needed to allow cross-
boundary issues to be dealt with effectively? 
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Refocusing/redeploying resources 

18. How can the policy resource 
across government be deployed 
in different ways to achieve 
better value for money and to 
better match demand? 

a. Across government and in your agency, what do you consider to be 
areas of low-value work?  Are there areas of work that are not 
addressing government priorities?  What would be the impact if this 
work was stopped, deferred or delayed? 

b. Across government and in your agency are there critical issues that are 
not being addressed effectively?  What do you consider should be given 
up to address these issues? 

c. What would your agency do if its policy budget was cut by, for example, 
20%?  What changes to systems, processes and structures could you 
undertake that would improve efficiency?  What items on the policy 
work programme would you stop? 

d. What would your agency do if its policy budget was increased by, for 
example, 20%?  What changes to systems, processes and structures 
could you undertake that would improve efficiency?  What items on the 
policy work programme would you start? 

e. What changes in systems, structures, processes and incentives across 
government would improve the value for money and quality of policy 
analysis and advice? 

Needs 

19. What do you need to be able to 
provide high-quality advice that 
meets the policy priorities of 
the Government? 

a. In considering how you can further improve the quality of policy advice 
provided for your agency and its alignment with the Government’s 
priorities, what changes in systems, structures, processes and 
incentives across government would you like to see that would support 
this improvement? 

Key messages 

20. What are your key messages for 
the Review? 

a. What are the key messages that you would like to convey to the Review 
Committee? 

Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix 6: Workshop Questions 

Appendix Table 7: Workshop Questions 

Workshop 1  (For managers and senior policy advice staff) 

1. What unique role does the public service have in the provision of policy advice to ministers in an environment 
where advice is increasingly contestable?  

2. How can the relationship between the public service and ministers be made more effective at all stages, from 
identifying strategic priorities and commissioning policy work to making policy decisions and implementing and 
reviewing public policy? What is the relationship between these priorities and your budget decisions?  

3. What characterises a “star” manager? What is needed to sustain high levels of policy advisory capability? Do you 
have resources needed to provide a high standard of policy advice? 

4. What changes can be made to the policy process (including commissioning, conceptualising, analysing, advising, 
deciding, implementing, monitoring, evaluating and reviewing) to improve its efficiency, the quality of the 
analysis and advice and alignment with government priorities?  

5. What would you do to make this system:  

 more capable of dealing with major strategic policy issues 

 better aligned with government priorities 

 produce better quality analysis 

 promote excellence and professionally prepared advice and communication 

 cost less, and 

 able to position public service advisors appropriately in relation to constitutional conventions? 

Workshop 2  (For managers and senior policy advice staff) 

1. What has happened to make the policy advisory service apparently inadequate to meet the demands of the 
Government?  

2. What do you enjoy about the job and what frustrates you?   
3. As policy managers, how are you supported to provide high-quality policy analysis and advice? 
4. As a policy manager, do you have the resources needed to provide a high standard of policy analysis and advice?  
5. As policy analysts, how are you supported to provide high-quality policy analysis and advice? 
6. What do you see as the main problems in the policy advisory system? 

Workshop 3 (For junior policy advice staff) 

1. Why did you choose a career in policy advice and what are your hopes and expectations of this career?  What 
motivates you as a policy advisor?  

2. What do you enjoy about the job and what frustrates you?  In your opinion, is the best use being made of your 
talents and skills?  Are there ways that your job could be done more efficiently?  

3. How has your formal education and on-the-job coaching, training and professional development provided you 
with world class skills in policy analysis and giving advice?  

4. What analytical frameworks and tools do you use in developing policy advice?  
5. Are you working for managers whose skills in policy advice help to develop and season you as an advisor?  
6. How should the public service prepare itself for the future in an environment of rapid technological change and 

the globalisation of networks and information?  

Workshops 4, 5, 6  (For managers and senior policy advice staff) 

1. What do you enjoy about the job and what frustrates you?  
2. Can you identify the “star” managers and star analysts in your agency?  What are their characteristics? 
3. What do you consider to be the biggest challenges in providing high-quality policy advice? 
4. Consider the last paper that your team produced. How could the process of policy development have been 

improved? For example: 

 commissioning of the work 

 resourcing (people and money) 

 analytical frameworks 

 use of evidence 

 assessment of options 
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 consultation 

 peer review, and  

 sign-off.  
5. How can cross-boundary issues be dealt with more effectively? 
6. What would you do to make this system: 

 more capable of dealing with major strategic policy issues 

 better aligned with government priorities 

 produce better quality advice 

 cost less, and 

 promote excellence and professionally prepared advice and communication? 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix 7: Data 

Appendix Table 8: Policy advice-related appropriations by Vote, 2003/04 to 2010/11 

Vote  
2003/04

1
 

$m 
2004/05 

$m 
2005/06 

$m 
2006/07 

$m 
2007/08 

$m 
2008/09 

$m 
2009/10 

$m 
2010/11 

$m 

Nominal 
Growth 

2003/04 
to 

2010/11 

ACC 3.00 2.57 1.82 2.31 2.33 2.45 3.32 4.69 57% 
Agriculture and 
Forestry 

16.37 18.38 19.53 24.34 46.03 54.17 60.48 36.79 125% 

Arts, Culture and 
Heritage 

3.70 4.04 4.46 5.13 6.57 6.22 5.98 6.13 66% 

Biosecurity 4.61 14.41 13.26 9.48 10.99 10.87 13.28 11.41 148% 
Child, Youth and 
Family Services 

5.26 7.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -100% 

Climate Change 7.34 8.32 6.18 8.24 12.77 11.95 11.34 11.59 58% 
Commerce 10.35 10.48 10.22 11.80 13.72 14.65 12.27 11.33 9% 
Communications 2.38 3.06 4.14 5.02 5.12 4.61 5.71 3.65 54% 
Community and 
Voluntary Sector 

0.61 1.13 1.51 1.77 1.76 1.69 1.67 1.41 129% 

Conservation 3.60 4.17 6.70 4.68 6.01 6.29 5.33 5.61 56% 
Consumer Affairs 1.17 3.81 3.64 3.53 3.90 3.64 3.76 3.50 199% 
Corrections 4.14 4.94 5.12 4.87 4.65 4.86 5.02 5.19 25% 
Courts 1.98 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -100% 
Customs 2.39 3.77 5.14 7.17 9.04 10.54 10.97 7.68 221% 
Defence 2.94 3.18 3.32 3.71 4.00 4.08 4.87 3.96 35% 
Defence Force 8.15 9.88 9.00 11.52 10.39 13.52 14.34 16.33 100% 
Economic 
Development 

11.18 11.83 13.95 16.16 22.10 16.68 21.39 20.96 88% 

Education 38.23 33.99 36.75 30.61 0.00 8.02 5.74 5.64 -85% 
Emergency 
Management 

0.71 1.09 1.58 0.85 0.87 0.93 0.88 0.97 37% 

Employment 7.52 6.56 4.34 4.92 4.96 7.19 5.84 5.66 -25% 
Energy 4.05 4.60 4.16 4.83 5.29 6.26 7.66 7.69 90% 
Environment 23.04 24.53 31.30 34.62 33.37 40.19 36.44 39.61 72% 
Finance 34.49 33.65 32.41 32.89 41.08 40.54 33.50 33.52 -3% 
Fisheries 4.36 4.13 5.76 6.88 6.67 8.08 8.58 9.05 108% 
Food Safety 1.77 2.60 2.29 2.46 3.95 6.26 6.25 6.71 278% 
Foreign Affairs 
and Trade 

146.72 159.59 178.14 220.28 232.31 271.24 303.20 314.21 114% 

Health 11.07 14.61 15.17 18.07 30.70 47.78 44.53 34.13 208% 
Housing 1.37 4.47 6.48 8.73 6.51 7.37 7.38 6.72 392% 
Internal Affairs 2.38 3.59 4.37 4.55 4.11 4.76 4.24 4.15 75% 
Justice 16.30 18.41 20.25 22.82 24.96 28.48 28.51 27.44 68% 
Labour 6.48 10.42 14.07 13.33 12.64 11.58 9.26 9.70 50% 
Lands 2.00 2.14 1.91 2.17 2.52 2.77 2.00 2.85 42% 
Local 
Government 

2.41 4.05 6.28 7.87 6.06 7.74 7.18 6.64 175% 

Maori Affairs 9.69 26.47 25.57 24.79 26.90 26.98 27.17 27.06 179% 
National Library 0.51 0.43 1.25 0.94 0.80 0.78 1.11 1.14 123% 
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Vote  
2003/04

1
 

$m 
2004/05 

$m 
2005/06 

$m 
2006/07 

$m 
2007/08 

$m 
2008/09 

$m 
2009/10 

$m 
2010/11 

$m 

Nominal 
Growth 

2003/04 
to 

2010/11 

Official 
Development 
Assistance 

0.00 4.56 5.11 5.93 7.34 9.03 9.39 9.70 NA 

Pacific Island 
Affairs 

3.89 4.93 5.13 5.37 6.02 3.41 3.42 6.30 62% 

Parliamentary 
Service 

0.23 0.36 0.34 0.69 0.71 0.87 1.14 0.84 256% 

Police 1.38 0.66 1.58 1.65 2.67 2.58 3.13 3.18 130% 
Prime Minister 
and Cabinet 

6.31 8.76 7.72 7.68 8.77 8.25 8.04 8.44 34% 

Racing 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.31 0.36 89% 
Research, Science 
and Technology 

6.47 11.11 12.12 12.36 12.65 13.01 12.64 20.60 218% 

Revenue 8.71 9.61 10.03 12.32 14.52 13.37 15.30 15.29 75% 
Senior Citizens 0.00 0.90 0.96 0.99 0.91 0.93 1.04 1.04 NA 
Social 
Development 

36.45 40.09 50.75 44.32 45.94 45.61 44.22 47.51 30% 

State Services 3.45 1.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -100% 
Tourism 4.52 5.28 6.77 6.95 6.82 7.18 7.68 7.70 70% 
Transport 19.43 33.47 34.03 35.99 37.42 36.03 39.03 37.73 94% 
Treaty 
Negotiations 

7.22 8.31 8.18 8.98 12.60 15.99 18.77 21.52 198% 

Veterans' Affairs 1.44 1.20 1.92 2.81 3.18 1.86 2.35 2.45 70% 
Women's Affairs 3.78 3.85 4.10 4.13 4.60 4.63 4.86 4.64 23% 
Youth 
Development 

2.08 2.64 3.34 2.60 5.83 5.03 5.55 5.35 157% 

TOTAL 507.80 604.21 652.32 714.30 773.29 861.11 896.07 885.73 74% 
Notes:  
1. Estimated. From 2004/05, the treatment of appropriation figures changed due to the Public Finance Amendment Act, including 

the exclusion of GST (see http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2005/estimates/est05intro.pdf). Due to the number of changes 
that occurred after 2003/04, and their implications for data comparability, the Terms of Reference estimated the appropriation 
figures using the 2004 Main Estimates for 2003/04, adjusted to exclude GST from the original appropriation numbers. 

Source: The Treasury. 

http://www.treasury.govt.nz/budget/2005/estimates/est05intro.pdf
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Appendix Table 9: Policy advice expenditure by agency, 2005/06 to 2010/11 

(estimated for some agencies) 

 
 

2005/06 
$m 

2006/07 
$m 

2007/08 
$m 

2008/09 
$m 

2009/10 
$m 

2010/11 
$m 

Nominal 
Growth 

2005/06 to 
2010/11 

ACC 0.68 0.77 0.71 0.78 0.67 0.76 13% 
ALAC 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.14 0.15 0.16 182% 
Corrections 4.54 4.29 4.08 4.36 4.62 4.67 3% 
Crown Law 0.09 0.37 0.36 0.50 0.61 0.68 647% 
Customs 2.93 3.81 4.01 4.34 4.57 5.13 75% 
DBH 3.36 5.41 4.10 6.34 5.65 4.16 24% 
Defence 3.32 3.72 4.01 4.07 4.69 4.85 46% 
DIA 17.20 18.53 13.69 16.21 14.91 14.55 -15% 
DoC 2.11 2.11 2.19 2.49 1.86 2.03 -4% 
DoL 33.91 34.91 37.13 39.04 32.26 36.84 9% 
DPMC 3.82 4.31 4.92 4.55 5.13 5.24 37% 
Fisheries 8.89

1
 2.35 2.61 2.79 7.99 10.40 17%

1
 

HNZC 1.58 2.03 1.94 2.47 2.24 2.47 56% 
IRD 7.14 8.78 9.78 9.42 9.70 9.81 37% 
Law Commission 3.58 4.61 5.94 5.10 5.16 4.52 26% 
LINZ 2.16 2.14 2.93 2.81 2.52 2.97 38% 
MAF 5.08

1
 5.69

1
 5.70

1
 5.93

1
 5.95 5.95

1
 17%

1
 

MCH 4.01
1
 4.49

1
 4.50

1
 4.68

1
 4.32 4.69 17%

1
 

MED 34.29 37.47 40.33 41.36 39.52 42.34 23% 
MFAT 59.76 72.77 74.83 90.88 96.93 102.91 72% 
MfE 27.40

1
 30.69

1
 30.75

1
 31.98

1
 28.80 32.06 17%

1
 

MoE 11.94
1
 13.37

1
 16.97 14.79 14.12 13.97 17%

1
 

MoH 23.09
1
 25.87

1
 22.74 23.00 26.97 27.02 17%

1
 

MoJ 13.34 10.37 15.21 16.27 17.34 17.35 30% 
MoRST 7.95 7.74 7.93 7.99 7.36 8.86 11% 
MoT 24.20 26.40 29.70 28.80 25.20 27.20 12% 
MPIA 1.54

1
 1.72

1
 1.72

1
 1.82 1.69 1.80 17%

1
 

MSD 39.45 42.23 41.37 40.93 34.51 35.51 -10% 
MWA 2.91

1
 3.26

1
 3.26

1
 3.39

1
 3.51 3.40 17%

1
 

NZ Police 1.47 2.66 2.97 3.26 2.68 3.44 133% 
NZQA 0.79

1
 0.89

1
 1.45 1.05 0.94 0.93 17%

1
 

OTS 6.14
1
 6.87

1
 4.48 4.68 6.45 7.18 17%

1
 

PHARMAC
2
 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA 

Privacy
2
 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 NA 

SPARC 0.97
1
 1.08

1
 1.09

1
 1.13

1
 0.85 1.13 17%

1
 

SSC 2.26
1
 2.53

1
 2.53

1
 2.63

1
 2.63 2.64 17%

1
 

Statistics 0.01 0.21 0.21 0.31 0.31 0.31 3000% 
Takeovers Panel 0.13 0.20 0.28 0.14 0.16 0.16 20% 
TEC 2.23

1
 2.50

1
 2.50 2.87 2.01 2.61 17%

1
 

TPK 18.04 18.55 20.01 21.16 20.67 24.57 36% 
Treasury 39.05 40.55 40.55 40.50 46.80 48.01 23% 

TOTAL 421.39 456.31 469.58 494.99 492.44 523.25 24% 
Notes:  
1. These amounts were not provided, and the Review has estimated the missing expenditure figures for these agencies. The 2005/06 

figures were calculated using the overall growth rate of all agencies that did provide data excluding MFAT.  Average yearly increases 
were used to calculate missing figures for the remaining years. The Review notes that this method resulted in a 2005/06 figure for 
Fisheries that is inconsistent with its later years, however, it was decided to apply a consistent growth figure to all agencies with 
missing data for 2005/06.  

2. These agencies were unable to provide any data, and therefore the Review did not estimate any data. 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix Table 10: Non-policy expenditure from policy related appropriations by 
agency 

 Vote Agency description of 
expenditure  

2005/06 
$m 

2006/07 
$m 

2007/08 
$m 

2008/09 
$m 

2009/10 
$m 

2010/11 
$m 

ACC . . . . . . . . 
ALAC . . . . . . . . 
Corrections Corrections Ministerial servicing 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.03 0.55 0.48 
Corrections Corrections General Manager Strategic 

Policy and Planning 
0.58 0.58 0.57 0.50 0.49 0.52 

Crown Law . . . . . . . . 
Customs Customs Trade negotiation and 

implementation 
0.16 0.25 0.16 0.11 0.03 0.08 

Customs Customs Joint Border Management 
System and Single Trade 
Window business case 
development 

0.00 0.00 1.57 2.36 2.09 0.00 

Customs Customs Customs international posts 0.62 0.91 1.25 1.56 1.82 1.11 
Customs Customs Pacific projects (includes 

contribution to Oceania 
Customs Organisation) 

0.43 1.05 0.79 1.24 0.93 1.11 

Customs Customs Border sector secretariat 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.15 0.10 0.14 
Customs Customs Ministerial services 0.32 0.25 0.23 0.28 0.22 0.23 
Customs Customs Policy programme 

management 
0.06 0.19 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Customs Customs Information management 0.15 0.18 0.18 0.16 0.17 0.15 
Customs Customs Strategy and support 0.37 0.39 0.22 0.20 0.23 0.44 
Customs Customs Planning and performance 0.08 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.16 
DBH Housing Corporate overhead costs 1.03 0.95 0.96 1.47 1.95 1.63 
DBH Housing Boards and governance 0.69 0.22 0.14 0.64 0.19 0.11 
DBH Housing Corporate overhead costs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 
Defence . . . . . . . . 
DIA . SAI ** Lottery Grants Board 

'What Works' and COGs 
evaluation 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 

DIA . Auckland monitoring  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.34 0.00 
DIA . Language Line 1.03 1.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
DoC Conservation Treaty of Waitangi 

negotiations 
0.25 0.13 0.38 0.48 0.40 1.23 

DoC Conservation Other non-policy advice 2.11 0.30 0.22 0.25 0.23 0.49 
DoC Conservation Ministerial services 0.02 0.03 0.16 0.19 0.10 0.03 
DoC Conservation Management planning 1.26 1.48 2.34 2.25 1.47 1.50 
DoC Conservation Statutory bodies 1.94 2.16 2.52 2.37 2.52 1.98 
DoC Conservation Biosecurity policy advice 0.42 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
DoC Conservation Overhead . . . . . 0.18 
DoL . . . . . . . . 
DPMC Prime Minister 

and Cabinet 
Responding to OIAs 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 

Fisheries Fisheries Ministerial services 0.92 0.92 0.90 0.86 1.12 1.31 
HNZC . . . . . . . . 
IRD Revenue Work programme 

management and 
communications activities 

0.39 0.48 0.62 0.62 0.80 0.80 

IRD Revenue OIA/PQ and Ministerial 
Correspondence 

1.40 1.71 2.35 1.92 2.51 2.51 

IRD Revenue Support staff 1.11 1.35 1.77 1.41 1.65 1.65 
IRD Revenue Drafting legislation 0.46 0.52 0.58 0.69 0.60 0.63 
Law 
Commission 

Justice OIAs/PQs 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 

Law 
Commission 

Justice Legislation Advisory 
Committee 

0.08 0.15 0.26 0.16 0.14 0.15 

Law 
Commission 

Justice Select Committee 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

LINZ . . . . . . . . 
MAF Agriculture & 

Forestry 
. . . . . . 32.75 

MAF Biosecurity . . . . . . 10.28 
MAF Food Safety . . . . . . 5.94 
MCH . . . . . . . . 
MED Consumer Affairs Support on consumer issues 2.25 2.26 2.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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 Vote Agency description of 
expenditure  

2005/06 
$m 

2006/07 
$m 

2007/08 
$m 

2008/09 
$m 

2009/10 
$m 

2010/11 
$m 

MED Consumer Affairs Promotion and enforcement 
of measurement and product 
safety infrastructure 

0.00 2.20 2.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MED Consumer Affairs Information on Motor Vehicle 
Sales Act 

0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.35 0.15 

MED Consumer Affairs Information on consumer 
issues 

0.00 0.00 0.00 2.34 2.23 2.17 

MED Consumer Affairs Measurement and product 
safety compliance and 
enforcement 

0.00 0.00 0.00 2.28 2.17 2.25 

MED Consumer Affairs Compliance and Enforcement 2.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MED Economic 

Development 
Procurement reform 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.09 5.60 

MED Economic 
Development 

Growth and Innovation 
Advisory Board 

0.68 0.28 0.45 0.29 0.00 0.00 

MED Economic 
Development 

Major Events and RWC 0.27 2.58 0.72 1.72 4.28 5.31 

MED Economic 
Development 

NZTE monitoring 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.07 

MED Economic 
Development 

Buy Kiwi Made 0.00 0.00 7.06 1.38 0.00 0.00 

MED Energy EECA monitoring output 0412 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.60 0.66 
MED Energy Low Sulphur Diesel and 

Biofuels Awareness 
campaigns 

0.08 0.00 0.00 0.43 0.00 0.00 

MED Energy Marine Generation 
contestable fund admin fees 

0.00 0.00 0.15 0.12 0.00 0.00 

MED Energy Tuvalu Electricity Corp loss 
reduction programme 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00 

MED Energy Contribution to Energy Spot 
ad campaign 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 

MED Energy Electricity Authority 
Establishment Board and 
related industry governance 
restructure costs 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 1.13 

MED Energy Executive search costs for 
chair of Electricity 
Commission 

0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MED Tourism Research and statistics 4.23 4.48 4.34 3.99 4.39 4.61 
MED Tourism Major events 0.29 0.26 0.21 0.21 0.24 0.02 
MED Tourism Land and property 

management 
0.16 0.09 0.12 0.09 0.13 0.10 

MED Communications Digital Strategy Advisory 
Group, Secretariat, website 
hosting, document 
publishing, and related costs 

0.07 0.26 0.30 0.12 0.00 0.00 

MED Communications Broadband Challenge Fund 
programme management and 
related costs 

0.33 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MED Communications Telecommunications 
Commissioner executive 
search fees 

0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MED Communications Design/establishment ICT 
industry governance body + 
DDC funding 

0.00 0.00 0.26 0.44 0.00 0.00 

MED Communications ARBA, Know How Guide, BBC 
learnings 

0.00 0.00 0.27 0.01 0.00 0.00 

MED Communications CPF evaluation and NZCS 
certification programme 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.00 

MED Communications Crown Fibre Holdings 
establishment and related 
broadband investment costs 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.65 0.00 

MFAT . . . . . . . . 
MfE Environment . . . . . 22.43 25.91 
MfE Climate Change . . . . . 4.48 5.88 
MoE . . . . . . . . 
MoH . . . . . . . . 
MoJ Justice Sector operations and 

evaluation research  
2.00 4.50 4.46 5.38 4.49 4.46 
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 Vote Agency description of 
expenditure  

2005/06 
$m 

2006/07 
$m 

2007/08 
$m 

2008/09 
$m 

2009/10 
$m 

2010/11 
$m 

MoJ Justice Foreshore and Seabed 
negotiation  

1.18 1.18 1.23 1.52 0.70 1.26 

MoJ Justice Legal advice Foreshore and 
Seabed 

1.40 1.50 1.40 2.24 1.00 1.48 

MoJ Justice Office of Chief Legal Counsel - 
legal advice which is not in 
the work programme  

1.50 1.50 1.67 2.03 2.00 2.00 

MoJ Justice Ministerial Services  0.80 0.80 0.77 0.79 0.82 0.93 
MoJ Justice Overheads 0.00 2.97 0.20 0.30 0.45 0.00 
MoRST Research, 

Science and 
Technology 

Ministerial servicing 0.13 0.21 0.24 0.31 0.42 0.42 

MoRST Research, 
Science and 
Technology 

Corporate services and 
infrastructure 

4.18 4.62 4.72 5.02 4.84 4.84 

MoRST Research, 
Science and 
Technology 

Science counsellors/ 
international linkages 

1.47 1.73 1.64 1.76 1.49 1.49 

MoRST Research, 
Science and 
Technology 

Transition costs for MSI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.90 

MoT Transport Search and rescue  0.20 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.40 0.00 
MoT Transport Ministerial servicing 4.00 4.50 4.60 4.00 4.70 4.20 
MoT Transport Motor vehicle registry 

operational activities 
63.10 64.30 67.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MoT Transport Crown entity monitoring 
activity 

0.70 0.80 1.30 1.30 1.00 0.00 

MoT Transport Crown entity monitoring 
activity 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 

MoT Transport Information management 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.40 
MPIA . . . . . . . . 
MSD . Crown entity monitoring 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.29 0.34 
MSD . Historic claims 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.72 3.27 5.00 
MSD . Ministerial servicing 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.79 3.81 4.15 
MSD . Ministerial servicing 2.88 3.09 3.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MSD . SKIP 3.88 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MSD . Ministry of Youth 

Development 
2.06 1.51 4.70 4.15 4.13 4.35 

MSD . Legal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.29 0.31 
MSD . Legal 0.67 0.54 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MSD . Policy cluster - non-policy 

advice 
0.00 0.00 0.00 3.44 2.85 3.17 

MSD . Policy cluster - non-policy 
advice 

3.22 2.91 3.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MSD . Overheads - non-policy 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.06 2.21 5.17 
MSD . Overheads - non-policy 1.60 1.60 1.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MSD . Child, Youth and Family 

Services 
0.00 1.12 0.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 

MSD . Child, Youth and Family 
Services 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.57 0.13 0.14 

MWA Women’s Affairs Ministerial servicing . . . . 0.60 0.54 
MWA Women’s Affairs Nominations services . . . . 0.44 0.40 
MWA Women’s Affairs Other outputs . . . . 0.24 0.30 
NZ Police NZ Police Administration - provision of 

information to the public 
0.23 0.32 0.35 0.36 0.29 0.29 

NZQA . Provision of information and 
advisory services and 
qualification support 
structures 

. . 0.49 0.88 0.99 1.01 

OTS Treaty 
Negotiations 

Treaty Negotiations . . 8.13 11.30 12.32 14.34 

PHARMAC Health Advice and support services 
for the health sector 

. . . . . 0.59 

Privacy . . . . . . . . 
SPARC . . . . . . . . 
SSC . . . . . . . . 
Statistics . . . . . . . . 
Takeovers 
Panel 

. . . . . . . . 
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 Vote Agency description of 
expenditure  

2005/06 
$m 

2006/07 
$m 

2007/08 
$m 

2008/09 
$m 

2009/10 
$m 

2010/11 
$m 

TEC Education The provision of information 
to the public (OIAs, PQs, 
Briefings etc) 

. . 3.75 3.78 3.45 3.03 

TPK Māori Affairs Māori Business Facilitation 
Service 

6.17 5.50 5.07 4.32 4.33 4.39 

TPK Māori Affairs Nominations Service 1.20 0.53 0.23 0.05 0.03 0.14 
Treasury . . . . . . . . 
Notes:  
“.”  Agencies did not provide data  
The total of this expenditure, when combined with the estimated amount of expenditure on policy advice, will not equate to the amount 
of policy advice-related appropriations as not all agencies provided data, and some agencies use non-policy advice-related appropriations 
for policy advice work.   
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix Table 11: Number of Full Time Equivalent (FTE) staff working on policy activities as per the Review’s definition, including cost per FTE 

Agency 
Policy Staff FTE 

as at 30 June 2010 

Policy 
Expenditure 

2009/10 
$m 

Cost per FTE 
$m 

 

Executive 
assistants 

Support 
staff 

Graduate 
analysts Analysts 

Senior 
Analysts 

Principal/
Chief 

Analysts 
Team 

managers 
Policy 

Managers
2
 

ACC 7.66 0.67 0.09 
 

0.00 0.80 0.10 2.40 2.44 0.72 0.80 0.40 

ALAC
1
 1.30 0.15 0.12 

 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.00 0.20 

Corrections 25.60 4.62 0.18 
 

2.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 6.80 7.30 0.00 3.50 

Crown Law . 0.61 NA 
 

. . . . . . . . 

Customs 30.35 4.57 0.15 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 15.20 4.00 1.00 4.00 

DBH 18.97 5.65 0.30 
 

0.00 1.10 3.00 0.00 10.00 2.87 0.00 2.00 

MoD 24.60 4.69 0.19 
 

1.00 0.60 0.00 10.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 

DIA
1
 69.05 14.91 0.22 

 
0.00 7.25 5.00 22.58 14.42 6.05 7.75 4.00 

DoC 18.00 1.86 0.10 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.00 2.00 0.00 3.00 

DoL 162.00 32.26 0.20 
 

. . . . . . . . 

DPMC
1
 19.63 5.13 0.26 

 
1.00 1.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.60 0.00 1.00 

Fisheries
1
 100.00 7.99 0.08 

 
0.00 4.00 9.00 15.00 47.20 5.80 7.00 10.00 

HNZC 12.34 2.24 0.18 
 

0.00 1.00 0.50 4.25 1.79 2.80 0.00 2.00 

IRD 62.90 9.70 0.15 
 

1.40 8.90 2.00 10.00 14.00 13.80 3.00 9.80 

Law Commission 17.31 5.16 0.30 
 

0.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 8.31 1.00 0.00 5.00 

LINZ 13.70 2.52 0.18 
 

0.60 1.00 0.00 3.00 6.00 0.50 2.00 0.60 

MAF 16.20 5.95 0.37 
 

. . . . . . . . 

MCH 18.80 4.32 0.23 
 

0.00 0.00 0.10 5.22 6.20 0.80 4.69 1.79 

MED
1
 177.47 39.52 0.22 

 
1.21 6.14 13.00 32.85 63.88 33.21 3.21 20.35 

MFAT
1
 157.22 96.93 0.62 

 
0.00 0.00 0.00 56.70 38.60 0.00 26.90 35.06 

MfE 101.79 28.80 0.28 
 

. . . . . . . . 

MoE 87.97 14.12 0.16 
 

0.19 3.63 6.82 23.73 31.46 8.69 1.53 11.93 

MoH 150.35 26.97 0.18 
 

7.69 5.55 0.00 29.87 57.53 20.77 9.35 19.60 

MoJ
1
 109.28 17.34 0.16 

 
4.00 4.00 0.00 36.90 37.30 11.90 0.00 17.20 

MoRST
1
 56.60 7.36 0.13 

 
3.00 4.00 0.00 12.70 17.55 4.00 8.45 3.00 

MoT
1
 102.50 25.20 0.25 

 
2.80 0.00 12.90 10.50 27.60 31.50 1.70 13.80 

MPIA
1
 10.00 1.69 0.17 

 
0.00 1.00 0.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 

MSD
1
 184.00 34.51 0.19 

 
10.00 15.00 0.00 50.00 54.00 18.00 20.00 15.00 

MWA 15.60 3.51 0.22 
 

1.70 0.00 2.00 4.40 3.90 1.60 1.00 1.00 
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Agency 
Policy Staff FTE 

as at 30 June 2010 

Policy 
Expenditure 

2009/10 
$m 

Cost per FTE 
$m 

 

Executive 
assistants 

Support 
staff 

Graduate 
analysts Analysts 

Senior 
Analysts 

Principal/
Chief 

Analysts 
Team 

managers 
Policy 

Managers
2
 

NZ Police 20.80 2.68 0.13 
 

0.00 2.00 0.00 3.00 10.50 1.00 3.00 1.30 

NZQA 5.95 0.94 0.16 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 1.35 3.15 0.00 1.30 0.15 

OTS 48.50 6.45 0.13 
 

0.00 1.57 0.00 18.26 16.08 5.66 0.00 6.93 

PHARMAC
1
 3.90 0.00 NA 

 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.86 0.70 0.00 0.70 1.54 

Privacy 1.55 0.00 NA 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 1.15 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.10 

SPARC 3.50 0.85 0.24 
 

0.00 0.10 0.00 0.20 1.40 0.20 0.00 1.60 

SSC 20.00 2.63 0.13 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 14.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 

Statistics 3.00 0.31 0.10 
 

0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Takeovers Panel 0.39 0.16 0.41 
 

. . . . . . . . 

TEC 15.00 2.01 0.13 
 

0.00 1.50 0.00 6.00 3.00 0.00 3.00 1.50 

TPK 81.50 20.67 0.25 
 

3.50 1.00 0.00 18.80 39.20 4.00 0.00 15.00 

Treasury 175.80 46.80 0.27 
 

0.00 0.00 17.80 44.50 65.70 22.00 0.00 25.80 

TOTAL 2,151.10  492.40    
 

40.09  72.07  73.22  445.22  642.91  231.67  106.68  246.15  
Notes:  
“.” Agencies did not provide data  
1. These agencies provided slightly different numbers for the question regarding policy staff broken down by job title compared to the number of total policy FTE. For these agencies the total policy staff FTE does not equal the sum of the FTES 

by job title. In the body of the report, the Review has used the total policy FTE number.  
2. The title policy managers includes team managers/leaders, unit managers, policy managers, and deputy chief executives.  
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix Table 12: Public sector employment1
 

Year Public 
Service

2
 

Health Education 
(excl 

Tertiary)
3
 

Other
4
 Defence

5
 Total State 

Services 
Tertiary 

Education 
Total State Sector  

(non Trading) 
State Sector 

Trading 
Organisations 

Total State 
Sector 

Local 
Government 

Total Public 
Sector 

1989 58,993 59,200 55,000 13,107 11,745 198,045 17,500 215,545 83,700 299,245 44,200 343,445 
1990 52,194 58,300 57,800 17,006 11,745 197,045 20,400 217,445 66,300 283,745 46,700 330,445 
1991 49,805 59,500 61,000 17,896 11,495 199,695 22,900 222,595 44,000 266,595 47,000 313,595 
1992 47,623 58,300 58,600 16,877 10,780 192,180 23,800 215,980 39,400 255,380 42,200 297,580 
1993 40,261 57,500 60,000 24,439 10,322 192,522 26,300 218,822 29,300 248,122 39,600 287,722 
1994 40,153 56,900 60,000 25,647 10,064 192,764 28,100 220,864 23,000 243,864 39,000 282,864 
1995 34,656 51,800 59,700 28,644 10,043 184,843 28,600 213,443 21,600 235,043 38,100 273,143 
1996 34,377 49,700 67,600 27,923 9,552 189,152 28,200 217,352 22,900 240,252 40,000 280,252 
1997 32,925 50,700 60,100 27,675 9,462 180,862 31,500 212,362 22,100 234,462 39,300 273,762 
1998 31,859 49,800 65,200 25,141 9,526 181,526 31,600 213,126 22,400 235,526 37,800 273,326 
1999 30,702 49,400 73,200 25,298 9,301 187,901 32,700 220,601 24,600 245,201 34,600 279,801 
2000 30,040 49,200 72,500 25,860 9,343 186,943 34,100 221,043 25,100 246,143 30,600 276,743 
2001 31,440 50,900 70,300 24,500 9,097 186,237 33,400 219,637 23,800 243,437 31,100 274,537 
2002 32,837 52,300 68,900 27,465 8,739 190,241 35,500 225,741 34,200 259,941 31,700 291,641 
2003 34,445 53,300 71,200 29,655 8,660 197,260 37,200 234,460 33,300 267,760 30,800 298,560 
2004 37,865 54,400 75,000 28,535 8,731 204,531 38,400 242,931 31,600 274,531 35,800 310,331 
2005 40,325 56,500 76,028 28,200 8,614 209,667 39,400 249,067 30,600 279,667 38,000 317,667 
2006 42,268 56,300 72,100 29,700 8,949 209,317 37,700 247,017 32,700 279,717 40,300 320,017 
2007 44,335 56,700 73,700 30,400 9,051 214,186 38,600 252,786 29,700 282,486 41,600 324,086 
2008 45,934 61,100 72,600 34,500 9,278 223,412 39,100 262,512 31,300 293,812 41,200 335,012 

Notes: 
1. The QES measures “filled jobs” which are equivalent to headcounts and includes all full-time and part-time paid employees. 
2. SSC Human Resource Capability Survey, State Services Commission. 
3. Includes pre-school education and other educational services. 
4. Includes Police, Fire Service, ACC, Housing NZ, etc. 
5. NZDF Annual Reports & NZDF website. 
Source:  SSC Quarterly Employment Survey (QES) Statistics NZ, except where noted. Figures are as at 30 June.  
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Appendix Table 13: Public service staff by department - 1980, 1985 and 1988-2008 

Organisation 1980 1985 1988* 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Agriculture & Fisheries 6,083 5,928 4,842 4,849 4,754 4,733 4,354 2,930 3,010 2,834 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Agriculture - - - - - - - - - - 2,172 2,296 - - - - - - - - - - - 

Agriculture and Forestry
1
 - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,280 1,004 1,036 1,208 1,241 1,316 1,384 1,525 1,615 1,646 1,265 

Archives NZ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 105 123 120 118 108 109 117 128 

Audit New Zealand 291 444 454 355 420 453 439 379 299 251 230 223 236 242 283 256 - - - - - - - 

Auditor-General
2
 - - - - - - - - 51 42 40 46 49 46 - - - - - - - - - 

Building and Housing
3
 - - - - - - - 151 158 156 156 165 160 133 132 133 139 151 161 227 321 348 356 

Child, Youth & Family
4
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,110 2,215 2,269 2,306 2,596 2,807 2,979 - - 

Conservation - - 1,101 1,764 1,795 1,813 1,764 1,798 1,726 1,583 1,483 1,563 1,538 1,729 1,579 1,677 1,776 1,825 1,907 1,964 2,036 2,073 2,086 

Corrections - - - - - - - - - - 3,394 3,399 3,725 3,840 3,879 4,146 4,329 4,358 4,815 5,301 5,694 6,545 7,022 

Courts
5
 - - - - - - - - - - 1,771 1,814 1,922 1,916 1,920 1,993 2,089 2,188 - - - - - 

Crown Law 22 25 43 51 54 61 65 75 89 86 103 117 124 128 134 135 133 137 147 157 158 188 192 

Culture & Heritage
6
 - - - - - - 9 10 13 13 12 11 12 11 15 55 56 60 74 75 92 94 109 

Customs 1,136 1,213 1,023 959 831 823 836 812 826 815 784 749 807 762 773 786 834 914 1,111 1,274 1,243 1,255 1,238 

Defence
7
 3,274 3,293 3,059 3,385 60 77 62 59 59 66 67 65 64 61 59 51 50 53 57 54 59 60 57 

Economic Development
8
 - - - 627 694 685 647 655 654 695 998 964 862 757 702 692 741 667 711 708 730 704 751 

Education
9
 2,188 2,053 2,264 2,178 885 649 622 535 469 506 484 494 583 611 625 677 1,933 2,042 3,256 3,396 3,314 3,443 3,404 

Education Review Office - - - - 306 215 214 164 170 163 152 163 168 160 159 172 188 178 205 235 257 241 220 

Environment - - 60 119 105 116 116 111 122 115 112 112 114 103 103 126 142 180 224 228 257 271 292 

Fisheries - - - - - - - - - - 297 309 332 332 282 305 320 343 374 379 417 445 445 

Foreign Affairs & Trade
10

 599 602 644 696 656 589 587 626 616 631 619 610 619 607 594 613 616 628 642 674 709 734 803 

Forestry
11

 7,231 7,796 719 661 636 679 689 142 153 154 157 169 - - - - - - - - - - - 

Government Super Fund - - - 96 82 70 69 65 59 57 9 9 - - - - - - - - - - - 

Govt Comms Sec Bureau                  263 284 303 300 297 298 

Health
12

 4,411 3,933 3,405 1,950 804 731 630 611 394 443 538 543 503 480 467 848 855 1,046 1,119 1,094 1,191 1,317 1,478 

Inland Revenue 3,507 4,150 5,936 5,652 5,827 5,741 5,958 5,972 5,879 6,019 5,761 5,393 4,656 4,753 4,428 4,573 4,629 4,753 4,801 4,997 5,463 5,842 6,143 

Internal Affairs 3,104 3,326 847 3,091 3,172 3,172 2,838 2,768 2,762 956 1,022 1,071 983 1,038 1,038 926 985 1,026 1,096 1,132 1,254 1,299 1,337 

Justice 4,082 4,762 5,117 6,033 6,485 6,714 6,868 7,859 9,183 6,165 147 151 148 154 175 189 194 195 2,472 2,733 2,873 2,981 3,217 

Labour 1,777 2,370 2,318 2,055 2,140 1,750 1,779 1,854 1,767 1,896 1,971 2,167 2,242 808 864 1,117 1,103 1,223 1,350 1,406 1,587 1,655 1,858 

Land Information NZ
13

 2,995 2,905 1,016 1,045 1,020 1,046 1,016 983 999 1,011 1,337 876 695 694 693 660 624 594 561 556 569 510 521 

Māori Development
14

 1,256 1,148 1,001 1,013 677 727 702 387 246 283 323 310 332 340 304 296 306 348 345 353 373 403 369 

National Library - - - 518 562 584 575 564 480 486 452 434 438 415 384 388 394 388 390 384 399 382 388 

NZ Food Safety Auth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 503 

Pacific Island Affairs - - - - - 7 9 47 44 40 42 36 31 29 29 35 42 44 53 52 49 49 43 

Prime Minister & Cabinet
15

 56 55 23 40 38 88 119 121 118 109 115 115 115 113 115 97 105 107 113 116 109 113 111 

Public Trust Office 673 578 590 570 562 542 518 491 484 487 487 463 450 441 452 427 - - - - - - - 

Research, Science & Tech - - - - - 36 35 38 34 34 37 33 35 41 41 54 50 62 64 70 70 73 72 
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Organisation 1980 1985 1988* 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Serious Fraud Office - - - - - 34 37 42 37 39 38 38 35 37 37 34 34 33 34 29 30 30 35 

Social Development
16

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,232 5,631 6,045 6,551 6,444 9,601 9,534 

Social Policy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 188 190 - - - - - - - 

Social Welfare
17

 4,441 6,071 6,918 7,769 8,028 7,593 7,502 7,338 7,311 6,518 6,625 5,980 5,797 2,333 - - - - - - - - - 

State Services Commission 759 827 759 297 191 203 181 164 144 129 151 161 140 135 123 144 155 156 159 157 185 220 238 

Statistics 787 799 670 681 960 1,645 877 812 842 921 1,347 965 888 894 642 663 683 628 719 738 835 831 824 

Transport 4,587 4,358 2,917 2,895 2,724 2,786 2,712 795 57 53 64 67 64 59 62 65 68 70 76 131 148 157 180 

Treasury 513 489 580 356 340 355 370 369 387 384 363 346 356 348 351 317 313 336 344 352 339 344 350 

Valuation 698 641 547 517 510 501 454 432 449 458 459 439 294 - - - - - - - - - - 

Women's Affairs - - 25 38 47 34 47 43 37 35 35 36 36 41 32 29 33 21 27 27 31 37 37 

Work and Income - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,082 5,172 4,984 - - - - - - - 

Youth Affairs
18

 - - - - 24 26 29 29 25 23 23 23 26 25 24 23 21 21 - - - - - 

Chief Executives
19

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 35 35 32 33 31 32 29 30 30 

Other 29,683 27,657 14,062 8,733 6,805 4,527 3,894 30 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

TOTAL 84,153 85,423 60,940 58,993 52,194 49,805 47,623 40,261 40,153 34,656 34,377 32,925 31,859 30,702 30,041 31,439 32,837 34,444 37,865 40,325 42,268 44,335 45,934 

Notes:  
In 1988 wage worker figures were not collected.  If the number of wage workers in 1989 (7,406) is used as a basis then the total public service for 1988 would be estimated at around 68,600. 
Figures are also available in SSC Annual Reports for the 1980s and some of the 1970s; figures for 1980-94 are as at 31 March and figures from 1995 are as at 30 June; figures include all permanent and temporary staff, and wage workers (except 
1988). 
1. New Zealand Food Safety Authority was part of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry prior to 1 July 2007. 
2. Between March 1994 and June 1999 the Office of the Auditor General was shown separately from Audit New Zealand. 
3. Prior to October 2004, was Ministry of Housing. 
4. Part of Social Welfare prior to 2000, part of Social Development from 2007. 
5. Department of Work and Income and Ministry of Social Policy. 
6. Known as the Ministry of Cultural Affairs prior to 2001. 
7. In 1980 and 1985, Department of Defence. 
8. Known as the Ministry of Commerce prior to 2000. 
9. In 1980 and 1985, Department of Education. 
10. From 1980 to 1989, Ministry of Foreign Affairs. From 1990 to 1993, Ministry of External Relations and Trade.  
11. In 1980 and 1985, Forest Service. 
12. From 1980 to 1993, Department of Health. 
13. In 1980 and 1985, Lands and Survey, 1985–96, Dept of Survey and Land Information. 
14. From 1980 to 1989, Department of Māori Affairs. 1990 and 1991, Iwi Transition Agency and Manatu Māori. 
15. Includes Office of the Prime Minister and Cabinet Office in 1989. 
16. Department of Work and Income. 
17. Renamed the Ministry of Social Policy in 2000, after Child, Youth and Family service and Work and Income were set up as separate departments. 
18. Ministry of Youth Affairs became part of Ministry of Social Development on 1 October 2003. 
19. Department chief executives employed by the State Services Commissioner were counted as a separate group from 2000. 
Source: SSC. 
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Appendix Table 14: Weightings applied to policy outputs 

Output Cabinet paper Reports to the 
Minister 

Aides memoire Other 

Weighting 20 8 3 1 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 

 

Appendix Table 15: Policy advice outputs by agency 

Name Cabinet  
papers 

Reports to the 
Minister 

Aides  
memoire 

Other Weighted 
production 

ACC 1 30 6 30 308 

ALAC 0 0 0 0 0 

Corrections 12 108 18 0 1,158 

Crown Law 2 13 2 0 150 

Customs 16 87 25 262 1,353 

DBH 23 274 0 0 2,652 

Defence 16 56 0 0 768 

DIA 31 734 186 83 7,133 

DoC . . . . . 

DoL 70 666 216 450 7,826 

DPMC . . . . . 

Fisheries . . . . . 

HNZC . 55 83  689 

IRD 37 168 4 25 2,119 

Law Commission 0 8 0 8 72 

LINZ 5 32 26 0 434 

MCH 15 137 5 0 1,411 

MED 104 992 372 68 11,200 

MFAT
1
 78 965 . . 9,280 

MfE 68 575 0 43 6,003 

MoE . . . . . 

MoH 49 . . . . 

MoJ 108 709 734  10,034 

MoRST . . . . . 

MoT 58 365 3 158 4,247 

MPIA 2 163 71 117 1,634 

MSD 50 125 155 770 3,235 

MWA 0 52 62 112 714 

NZ Police 17 246 0 10 2,318 

NZQA 0 25 10 34 264 

OTS 24 443 287 0 4,885 

PHARMAC 0 25 1 4 207 

Privacy 
Commission 

0 0 0 0 0 

SPARC 3 36 1 9 360 

SSC 7 109 11 0 1,045 

Statistics . . . . . 

Takeovers Panel 0 0 0 2 2 

TEC . . . . . 

TPK . . . . . 

Treasury 72 805 201 17 8,500 

Note:  
“.” Agencies did not provide data  
1. MFAT data was received too late to be incorporated into the regression analysis.  
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix Table 16: Breakdown of the work of policy analysts (FTE) over a one week 
period by agency 

Agency Policy OIAs Ministerials 
Parliamentary 

Questions 

Select 
Committee 
Responses Operations Administration 

Other  
non-policy 

Total  
Policy 

analyst  
FTE

1
 

ACC . . . . . . . .   

ALAC 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 

Corrections . . . . . . . . . 

Crown Law . . . . . . . . . 

Customs . . . . . . . . . 

DBH 26.75 0.80 5.72 0.45 0.30 1.80 2.80 6.06 44.68 

MoD 13.63 0.14 0.04 0.00 0.23 0.06 1.14 0.00 15.24 

DIA . . . . . . . . . 

DoC . . . . . . . . . 

DoL . . . . . . . . . 

DPMC 13.80 0.72 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19 4.13 18.84 

Fisheries . . . . . . . . . 

HNZC 10.20 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.00 1.41 1.64 6.00 19.48 

IRD 32.64 1.10 1.10 0.50 2.95 2.29 3.75 1.47 45.80 
Law 
Commission 15.62 0.26 0.00 0.09 0.10 0.00 0.78 0.46 17.31 

LINZ 7.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.80 10.00 

MAF . . . . . . . . . 

MCH 14.31 0.00 0.20 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 15.11 

MED 102.63 0.00 5.41 0.00 1.79 22.72 18.77 9.16 160.47 

MFAT
2
 153.46 8.51 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 294.50 457.00 

MfE . . . . . . . . . 

MoE 51.44 3.24 0.70 0.69 0.33 4.90 3.04 36.04 100.38 

MoH 131.94 4.16 5.08 2.96 2.81 56.73 4.66 18.95 227.29 

MoJ 72.90 3.60 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.30 14.60 11.40 104.30 

MoRST 2.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.82 

MoT 55.16 1.91 6.65 0.39 0.13 0.53 2.45 16.06 83.28 

MPIA 4.66 0.03 0.08 0.00 0.30 3.29 0.94 1.70 11.00 

MSD 163.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 170.00 

MWA 7.37 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 1.32 0.98 6.81 16.78 

NZ Police 18.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.50 

NZQA 4.95 0.10 0.05 0.00 0.05 5.47 1.70 1.38 13.70 

OTS 48.50 2.40 1.57 0.00 0.00 17.97 2.00 0.00 72.45 

PHARMAC . . . . . . . . . 

Privacy 1.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.95 0.10 2.50 7.00 

SPARC 3.25 0.10 0.70 0.05 0.00 0.40 0.10 0.40 5.00 

SSC 6.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 12.00 1.00 0.00 20.00 

Statistics 2.50 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.01 3.01 
Takeovers 
Panel . . . . . . . . . 

TEC 13.07 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.05 0.12 13.50 

TPK . . . . . . . . . 

Treasury . . . . . . . . . 
Notes: 
 “.” Agencies did not provide data  
1. This total FTE does not equate to the total FTEs working on policy advice as outlined in the report (2,151). Instead, within an agency 

the totals in this table should equate to the total number of FTEs with the title of policy analysts.  
2. Figure 6 in the report excludes the data from MFAT, as its data return categorises a substantial amount of representation activity as 

“Other”, thus obscuring other patterns. 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix Table 17: Areas within watching briefs across policy agencies 

Agency Area under watching brief 
ACC  Monitoring and responding to adverse court decisions  
Corrections  International Human Rights agreements  

 Input into International Corrections Forums 
DBH  Fencing of Swimming Pools Act 1987  

 Regulation of construction sector occupations and legislation 

 Retirement Villages Act 2003 
DIA  Support for Councils (ie, Chatham Islands, Waitomo, etc)   

 Servicing Local Bill: Advice to the Minister  

 Advising/monitoring - gambling 
DoL  Pacific policies (Recognised Seasonal Employer, Samoan Quota, Pacific Access Category)  

 Human Rights issues (supporting NZ's presentations to UN Committees, etc) Older Workers  

 Understanding global conditions that may impact the New Zealand economy and labour 
market  

 Weekly compensation policy areas not elsewhere included (interface with New Zealand 
Superannuation, Vandy decision, etc)  

 Claims management and cover issues (ie, managing minor claims, cover issues as they arise)  

 Health/ACC interface issues (PHAS, Ambulances, etc) 
IRD  Anti money laundering and countering of financing of terrorism  

 Rugby and Cricket World Cups 
Law Commission  Evidence Act 2006 - section 2 
LINZ  Future of pest management work 
MCH  Repatriation of kōiwi 

 Cultural wellbeing 
MfE  Waste minimisation and resource efficiency 
MoH  Public health regulation  

 Governance and performance of structures and entities  

 Emerging health technologies and developments including systems and services 
MPIA  Immigration  

 Labour market  

 Welfare and benefits  

 Housing 
MSD  Response to welfare reform  

 Monitoring and reporting on inequality, poverty and hardship  

 Income inequality and social cohesion  

 Theory and practice of public policy analysis  

 Neurological development in children and adolescents  

 Genetic and epigenetic influences on human development  

 Roots of serious, violent crime  

 Trans-Tasman relationships in social agencies 

 Future ageing issues and implications  

 New information and communication technology (ICT) can support greater effectiveness and 
efficiency  

 Understanding and monitoring developments on work in the 21st century  

 Citizen-centred approaches to improve both policy development and service delivery 
MWA  Carers’ strategy and officials group 
NZ Police  Enhanced cross-border support and cross-agency information sharing 
NZQA  International Recognition of Agreements 

 Developments in international quality assurance 
PHARMAC  Legislative change relating to intellectual property, patents, commerce  
SPARC  Sport and alcohol  

 Review of charities legislation 

Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix Table 18: Significant policy issues by agency 

Agency Significant policy issues 
ACC  Managing costs and ensuring that the Scheme is financially sustainable. 

 Managing the injury/illness interface. To determine cover and entitlements under the Scheme, 
ACC needs to establish that the client suffered a personal injury by accident (or work-related 
gradual process, treatment injury, sexual abuse). With the changing New Zealand population, 
including an ageing population, and an increase in co-mortifies (such as diabetes) it will 
become increasingly more difficult for ACC to separate claims based on causation and ensure 
that costs fall appropriately to the correct funder. Ultimately, ACC (via levy payers) will 
increasingly be funding support for non-injury related conditions 

ALAC  Changing New Zealand’s social culture and attitudes towards alcohol to prevent immediate and 
longer term harms.  This needs to be supported by updated legislation with subsequent 
implementation and enforcement as well as other non-legislative measures 

Crown Law NA 
DBH  Building Act Review: Review of issues with current liability framework and evaluation of 

alternatives 

 Operational policy work and implementation of a set of agreed measures to improve consumer 
protection and remedy 

 Housing Supply and Affordability: 
 Growing the Third Sector 
 Housing supply issues in Auckland and Christchurch 
 Better access to social housing 

 Tamaki Transformation Programme (TTP): Designing, developing and implementing a strategy 
for urban regeneration based in Tamaki 

Defence  Development and implementation of a new Defence Capital Plan 

 Supporting the NZDF to achieve VfM objectives 

 Monitoring/managing the application and affordability of the Government's defence policy 

 Review of the Defence Capability Management Framework (CMF)  
DOC NA 
DIA  Development of an Electronic Identity Verification Bill and support for its passage through the 

House 

 Reviewing the need for permanent emergency recovery legislation, in light of experience 
gained during the Canterbury earthquake and its aftermath.  Developing the legislation if 
appropriate 

 Developing new legislation to govern New Zealand’s fire services and their funding 

 Economic responsiveness: working with other government agencies and NGOs on possible 
interventions following the negotiation and signing of Free Trade Agreements and other 
economic cooperation agreements 

 Counter terrorism and social cohesion 

 Following the Auckland governance reform the Minister has signalled a review of local 
government system.  The project is a first principles review of New Zealand’s local government 
system (outside of Auckland) - its purpose, structure, functions, status, funding, and 
relationships with central government, with the private and voluntary sectors, and with 
communities, citizens and ratepayers 

 Ten years after the enactment of the Charities Act the review will consider the impact of the 
regulation on the sector, to ask if the intended outcomes have been achieved?  Working with 
the Ministry of Justice, it will also consider the broader regulatory framework for charitable 
trusts and incorporated societies 

 Review and, if necessary, reform fundamental aspects of the gambling sector. Monitor, and if 
necessary reform, the online gambling regulatory framework.  ICT change and convergence 
could lead to increased demand for international online gambling services (eg, online poker), 
which are currently domestically restricted 

 Review of Censorship regime to update and ensure relevance in the face of ICT change and 
convergence 

DoL  Making the most of Government’s investment in skills to support economic growth 

 Health and safety, and employment relations – ensuring that the settings at the workplace 
level are effective to deliver productivity improvements and economic growth 

 Immigration – maximising immigration’s wider economic benefits, ensuring immigration policy 
settings continue to contribute to economic prosperity and a thriving society through skills, 
labour and capital investment needed for New Zealand business and economic growth without 
displacing New Zealand workers 

 Accident Compensation – Ensuring the sustainable functioning of the scheme (including review 
and amendment to legislation and regulation as required, and strategic policy around wider 
scheme issues)  

DPMC NA 
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Fisheries  Implementing the Government's reform agenda for Aquaculture. This includes: Delivering on 
Aquaculture Settlement, Land based aquaculture reform, Proposals to support implementation 
of Aquaculture Strategy and Action Plan, and further reform as required. 

 Managing increasing spatial and use conflict in the Coastal Marine Area - a strategic planning 
approach is required to manage conflicts between different interests and uses within the CMA 
if value/benefit to New Zealand is to be maximised 

 Enabling Collective Decision making, - this involves creating a statutory framework by which 
individuals can create legal entities that can be made responsible for fisheries management 
activities and achieving objectives 

HNZC 
 

 Ensuring that scarce state housing resources are available to those in the highest need, and 
that policy settings are responsive to tenants' changing life situations.   

 A state housing portfolio that is misaligned to needs 

 The need to address high concentrations of state housing in certain locations 
IRD  Transforming Inland Revenue - To support the better smarter public services driver, we are 

committed to the redesign of business processes in Inland Revenue (Transform IR) that 
include: Secrecy review, Student loans policy, Student loans governance, PAYE / PTS policy 
review (Making Tax Easier Discussion Document), e-payments-allowing Inland Revenue to 
accept payments via credit card over the phone, legislative changes to improve debt collection 

 Taxation and savings 

 International tax  
Law Commission  Review of the law of trusts  

 Alternative methods of prosecuting and trying criminal cases 

LINZ  Geospatial Information Policy Framework 

 Implementing the Government's High Country Policy 

 LINZ's role in the management of property rights for natural resources, beyond the traditional 
land rights (title, survey, valuation, and administration/management) eg: water rights, coastal 
marine area rights etc 

 Completing the review of LINZ administered legislation. Several significant pieces of LINZ's 
legislation are over 60 years old and in need of review and updating (including Land Act, 
Valuers Act etc) 

MfE  Improving management of fresh water 

 Climate change policy, including contributing to a successor agreement to the Kyoto Protocol 
and the domestic follow-up to any agreement reached. Review of the ETS may also result in 
further policy work being required 

 Environmental management and governance and its impact on innovation. This heading covers 
a number of issues, including NZ's approach to risks such as new and innovative chemicals, 
genetic modification, and development or introduction of new organisms generally 

MAF  2011 Review of the New Zealand Emissions Trading Scheme: MAF will be supporting MfE’s 
work in this area 

 Intervention framework: addressing current cross-agency issues requires a different policy 
analysis tool box to identify the potential opportunities, risks and policy responses.  

 Reputation Commons: what one NZ firm does in the international market place often has 
impacts on other New Zealand firms   

 Iwi in Natural Resource Management: the interests of iwi in resource management, particularly 
as reflected through the Treaty settlement process, have implications for both MAF and the 
land-based industries 

 Industry Debt: A broader and deeper knowledge of primary sector debt and its impact across 
the value chain enables MAF to better understand influences on primary sector growth and 
productivity 

 Animal Welfare: Work to develop a strategic direction for NZ's animal welfare programmes, 
develop new frameworks and systems, and reflect these in a review of the Animal Welfare Act 
1999 commencing during 2011 

 Border improvements: Includes continued design and implementation of a new biosecurity 
border system, and integration of the biosecurity border system with wider government 
border systems 

 Post-border improvement: Ensuring clear roles for Government and other players (includes 
shared decision making and funding models for pests of industry significance), developing 
systems for more efficient response to new and existing invasive species  

 Maintaining and enhancing market access: Maintain integrity of New Zealand system and 
Influence international standard development policy 

 Improving and Reforming the Food Regulatory Regime: Introduction of a new, low cost, food 
regulatory regime (the Food Bill) that has a risk based approach to food production and 
handling, and meets international obligations, ensure the Food Bill is implemented and 
operated according to Government policy, alignment at other food related legislation to 
ensure integrated “whole of food chain” regulatory regime 

 Enhancing the Australia-New Zealand Relationship with respect to food issues: driving 
regulatory reform through the joint system and enhancing mutual recognition 
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MCH  Public service broadcasting: ensuring that broadcasting services meet New Zealanders’ 
expectations and that the regulatory framework for broadcasting is fit for purpose in a rapidly 
changing environment 

 Optimal institutional arrangements for the cultural sector including central and local 
government provision 

 Contribution of cultural sector to wider government objectives 

 Review of the Government's interventions in the screen industry 
MED  Restoring confidence in financial markets 

 Advancing the Single Economic Market (SEM) with Australia 

 Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPP) 

 Availability of Broadband including in rural areas 

 Competition in the provision of telecommunications services 

 Effective use of faster broadband, including government use of UFB, particularly in the 
education and health sectors, and associated digital literacy 

 Maintaining consumer confidence through clear legislation that is enforceable and enforced 

 Ensuring access to low cost consumer credit, problem over indebtedness, fringe credit 
providers and oppressive conduct 

 Access to low cost, effective consumer dispute resolution 

 Affecting the step change in economic performance for New Zealand necessary to achieve 
income parity with Australia and increase export returns to 40% GDP by 2025 

 Securing greater international economic benefits from trade and investment - This work is 
focussed on securing greater economic benefits from our trading relationships with Asian 
economies, particularly China 

 Economy and the Environment - This work will involve working closely with the Minister for the 
Environment and MfE to ensure that environmental performance does not become a barrier to 
our ability to access and grow in international markets   

 Sub-optimal electricity market design and governance arrangements 

 New Zealand has substantial petroleum and mineral resource potential, much of which has not 
been well explored 

 Establishment and pursuit of a clearer strategic direction for the energy sector. 

 Maximising the effectiveness of energy efficiency programmes 

 Ensuring New Zealand's competitiveness as a destination to attract high value visitor 
expenditure 

 Impact of global policies on environmental management including climate change 

 Competing demands for resources that are critical to the growth of the sector, including labour 
and natural resources 

MFAT NA 
MoE NA 
MoH  Value for money - being able to continue to deliver the same health outcomes and service 

coverage within a lower expenditure growth track 

 Ensuring system design, architecture and implementation support improved health system 
performance 

 Identify demand-side policies and interventions that could improve health outcomes, provider 
responsiveness and system efficiency, including considering improved demand-side incentives 
and stronger patient choice and voice in the system 

MoJ  Improving the functioning and efficiency of Court and other Justice system processes:  Criminal 
procedure simplification, Legal aid reform, Reducing costs in the Family Court 

 Addressing the Drivers of Crime:  coordinating and contributing to the Addressing the Drivers 
of Crime work programme across government agencies in four priority areas 

 Electoral and Constitutional Issues: assisting with the Government’s consideration of 
constitutional issues and progressing electoral reform through supporting the development 
and administration of a referendum on MMP, reforming electoral finance rules, and 
streamlining electoral administration 

OTS  Post-Treaty settlement Crown-iwi relationships. Work is required to determine how the Crown-
iwi relationship will be managed following the completion of all historical Treaty settlements  

 Māori capability, leadership and inter-relationships - ability to progress some settlements in a 
timely fashion requires the claimant groups to have strong leaders and sufficient capability. It 
also requires maturity in the inter-relationships of iwi with competing claims 

 Involvement of iwi in the governance and/or management of natural resources - claimant iwi 
are increasingly seeking more effective roles in natural resource management (for example, of 
rivers, harbours, mountains, public conservation land) through historical Treaty of Waitangi 
negotiations 

MPIA  Lifting incomes and standards of living for Pacific peoples to the level of other New Zealanders 
- improving outcomes for 16 to 25-year-olds 

 Growth and development of Pacific NGOs 

 Ongoing issues around language, culture, health, education and housing 
MoRST NA 
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MSD  "Who does what and how" - Relationship between government and NGOs with focus on 
efficiency and effectiveness 

 Welfare reform - redesigning the benefit system  

 Youth - improving the outcomes for young New Zealanders 

 Intervening early in the life of social problems. Building research and policy advice from 
administrative data particularly in the areas of protecting our children and child abuse  

 Housing affordability - the Housing Shareholders Advisory Group (HSAG), a group set up by the 
Government to advise on social housing in New Zealand, has reported back to Government 
with a set of 18 recommendations seeking a transformation of the social and state housing 
sector in New Zealand   

 New approaches to service delivery to achieve better social outcomes. Leading work directed 
by SOC Ministers, including the social sector trials and the Tamaki Transformation Project 

MoT  Investment in infrastructure: Guiding investment in transport infrastructure, in particular road 
(including Roads of National Significance), public transport and KiwiRail turnaround plan to 
facilitate improved productivity and growth of New Zealand's economy will continue to be the 
major focus for the next two-three years 

 Better regulation:  Simplifying, modernising and streamlining transport’s legislative and 
regulatory framework will remain one of the Ministry's highest priorities in the medium term 

 Road safety: Road safety will also be a high priority for the Government and the Ministry of 
Transport. Promoting a safe system approach to road safety is acknowledged as integral to 
achieving safety gains 

MFAT  NA 
MWA  Increase the participation of women in leadership roles across the economy New Zealand has 

low numbers of women on the boards of top private sector companies (8.7%) 

 Ensure that all women can be fully engaged in the economy, and contribute to the country’s 
economic recovery through tackling the pay and employment gap 

 Reducing the damaging impact of violence against women 
NZ Customs  Tranche 2 Joint Border Management System-Trade Single Window development: policy advice 

to Cabinet on a strategy to be incorporated into JBMS-TSW for the management of trade flows 
and management of risks to trade supply chains 

 Enhancing Customs contribution to the National Drug Policy and the Government's Tackling 
Methamphetamine: An Action Plan initiative 

 Managing the pressures and challenges within the border sector to operate within baseline 
funding 

NZQA  Policy Enhancements to the Quality Assurance Framework - including the Cross-border Higher 
Education Provision (Guidelines): development of guidelines for provision of education services 
off-shore; adoption of the UNESCO/OECD guidelines for quality provision and cross-border 
higher education 

 Operational Impacts of Youth Guarantee: assisting with development of qualifications. Ministry 
of Education has added NZQA to the Youth Guarantee work programme 

 Growth of Mātauranga Maori and implications for qualifications: A ‘Māori Qual’ mark that 
reflects Māori knowledge will be confirmed by June 2011; and external evaluation and review 
will support the ‘Māori Qual’ mark process 

Privacy NA 
PHARMAC  New functions in health sector 

 NZTPP/ FTA issues 

 Review of exceptional circumstances schemes 
Police  Prevention and reduction in demand on the criminal justice sector - mix of issues similar to 

those already being dealt with in 2009/10 

 Reassurance policing - mix of issues similar to those dealt with in 2009/10 

 Outcome focused road policing programme 

 Effective cross-agency - cross-border information sharing 
TPK  Crown-Māori Relationships in a Post Settlement Environment 

 Māori Rights and Interests in Natural Resources 

 Māori Educational Achievement and Skills Acquisition 
SPARC  Effective Community Sport Delivery: Identifying ways to improve the delivery and sustainability 

of sport and recreation organisations at the community level 

 Identifying and delivering major events: responding to growing demand for sport and 
recreation to deliver economic, social, national identity  tourism outcomes through events 
(national and international) 

 Engaging young people in sport and recreation: identifying ways to ensure that more young 
people continue to engage in sport and recreation throughout their teen years and into 
adulthood 

SSC NA 
Statistics  The effective leadership of a coherent Official Statistics System - that will maintain the integrity 

and trust of the key NZ social, economic and environmental statistics 

 Tomorrow's Official Population and Social Statistics (TOPSS) -  this project seeks to address the 
future funding of the population and social statistics which includes the running of the 5 yearly 
national Census 
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TEC NA 
Treasury  Supporting the Government's economic strategy - coordinating and providing advice to the 

Government on how to increase New Zealand's growth rate 

 State Sector Performance - improving the performance of the state sector so that it meets  

 Management of Crown Risks and the Balance Sheet  
Takeovers  Schemes of arrangement 

 Technical amendments to Code and Act 

Notes: 
NA Not available 
Source: Review of Expenditure on Policy Advice. 
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Appendix 8: Regression Analysis 

The Review analysed data provided by agencies on their output and inputs, to see if any 
robust relationships could be found.  Variables examined are listed below.  Usable 
observations for each range from 15 to 40, but most have less than 30.  Unfortunately 
the set of usable observations on variables does not necessarily overlap, meaning that 
there are too few observations to use multivariate analysis in a meaningful way.  

 Output – a weighted combination of Cabinet papers, reports to ministers, aides 
memoire and other output 

 Unit cost – total spending on policy by agency divided by total number of weighted 
outputs28  

 Average Quality Score – a measure prepared by NZIER that measures quality of 
policy advice.  This is available for only a small number of agencies 

 2009 FTE numbers 

 2010 FTE numbers 

 2009/10 Overhead Ratio – the ratio of overheads to total policy advice expenditure 

 2010/11 Overhead Ratio 

 2009/10 Policy Spending – total spending on policy by agency in a given year 

 2010/11 Policy Spending 

 Senior Staff Ratio – the number of principal and senior analysts/advisors divided by 
the total of all other analysts 

 
Output and unit cost were plotted against each variable in turn.  A line of best fit (OLS 
regression line) is included in each case to better show each relationship.  For outputs, 
in most cases, the expected relationship is observed.  That is, output increases with 
additional inputs such as FTE numbers, policy spending, a greater proportion of senior 
staff and increased demand placed on agencies by their Ministers.  Output decreases, 
on the other hand, with increased overheads.   
 
Most of these relationships are statistically significant at conventional levels.  The 
relationship between output and overheads in 2009/10 is statistically significant at the 
less stringent 10% level while the relationships between output and quality, and the 
senior staff ratio are all not statistically significant.  Unit cost was plotted against 
outputs, quality, overhead ratio and senior staff ratio. The relationships between unit 
cost, and outputs, quality, the senior staff ratio outputs and overhead ratio are not 
statistically significant.  

                                                             
28 Output data from MFAT was received too late to be included in the regression analysis. 
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Appendix 9:  Performance Expectations for 
Policy Analysis and Advice 

The Review was asked to examine the cost, alignment and quality of policy advice. The 
Review has offered a series of necessarily high-level recommendations to give effect to 
this need for improvement.   Implicit in the recommendations are a series of ideas 
about the features of a high-performing policy advisory system.   These ideas are set out 
below.  

Leadership 

Most critically, the Review regards policy leadership as built on an irreducible core of 
skill, knowledge, experience and expertise in the production of policy advice and 
analysis.  Good policy leadership has several other characteristics that differentiate it 
from leadership in other domains of public sector leadership.  Other key characteristics 
of good policy leadership include well-developed skills in negotiating the boundary 
between good politics and good policy – not only giving ministers what they want, but 
what they need. That is the essence of any professional practice. 
 
A policy leader can identify, specify, prioritise, commission and delegate policy work 
effectively to produce high-quality analysis.  Policy leadership by definition involves 
leading others in the development of analysis and advice.  It involves being clear about 
overall objectives and motivating and directing others to undertake policy work based 
on judgements about the methods, skills and knowledge needed to produce the best 
results.   
 
Policy leadership requires the intellectual capability to analyse policy issues.  Policy 
leaders have professional substantive knowledge of policy.  They have the analytical 
capability to exercise intelligence wisely on a policy issue and the ability to readily grasp 
and critically synthesise the ideas, analysis and advice produced by others.  A policy 
leader is able to handle concepts and complexity adeptly and to blend analysis, 
knowledge and insight to effectively provide advice. 
 
Policy leadership is required to establish the relevance of a stream of advice.  This 
means ensuring that the advice is based on sound analysis and evidence, is capable of 
being implemented successfully and either already has, or can gain, the authorisation 
needed for it to be credible, acceptable and enduring.  
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Policy leadership involves contributing to the policy agenda.  A policy leader can look 
ahead to identify future policy pressures and opportunities and anticipate how 
situations can unfold; see issues in the wider context; see interconnections and cross-
pollinate information and analysis from one issue to another; look below the surface of 
policy issues; and take a fresh look at underlying assumptions.  A policy leader prepares 
policy analysis well in advance of the expected changes in the environment.  Policy 
leadership also involves proactively raising these issues with ministers. 
 
Great policy leaders are “hard on the analysis and easy on the analysts’’. Experienced 
policy leaders know how to shape the agenda and test the analysis while leaving policy 
researchers and analysts the space and providing the motivation for them to be 
creative, fearless and challenging about ideas, analysis and evidence.  
 
Policy leaders provide professional and impartial advice to ministers.  At the heart of 
professional advice is the notion of a duty of care to act in the best interests of the 
client, in this case the minister (Whitehead, 2009).  It also involves bringing to the 
attention of ministers policy issues that the minister needs to know, but which may not 
have been asked for, and on occasion disappointing news and advice that ministers 
would rather not have received. While this is done as a reflection of the professional 
integrity of the advisor, as it is in the private sector, it also reflects for the public service 
advisor an informal accountability to the wider government and ultimately the public. 
This is manifest when senior advisors are called before select committees of Parliament 
to explain their advice. The central “client” relationship needs to be contextualised by 
the minister’s position as part of the government as a whole.  
 
Policy leaders build the trust and confidence of ministers.  The trust of ministers in 
their advisors is to be earned rather than presumed, can take time to develop, 
particularly after a change in government, and is easily lost. Trust is primarily built on 
the quality of the work produced, the personal attributes of advisors, and the general 
performance of the agency in question. Trust is critical in assuring the ministers that the 
advisor is acting professionally and in the minister’s, the government’s and ultimately 
the public’s interests.   
 
A crucial aspect of policy leadership in the public service is managing the relationship 
with ministers in ways that ensure both the time to get top quality analysis done 
whist being timely and effective.  Speed is important to ministers. While ministers are 
not employers of chief executives, ministerial satisfaction with chief executives is 
perhaps the key determinant of the outcome of chief executives’ annual performance 
reviews.  This can create a tension for chief executives between seeking to 
accommodate the wishes of ministers at all times, as would any good employee, and 
preserving a level of autonomy around how to deliver results for the minister to 
successors over time. In an environment where there is frequently more work than 
resources, it is often difficult to tell ministers that their priorities must give way to the 
chief executive’s judgement that some investments are needed in the basic capability to 
deliver sound advice over the long-term on policy issues that may not come to head 
during the term of the incumbent minister.   Nevertheless, balancing the short-term 
wishes of incumbent ministers with the long-term duty to serve the institution of 
government is a key part of policy leadership.   
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Management 

Policy management requires managers with high levels of policy expertise and the 
leadership and people skills needed specifically for producing policy advice.  Getting 
the basics right is fundamental.  This involves having the tools and systems in place to 
manage the development of policy analysis and the presentation of policy advice.  But 
the basics alone are by no means enough.  Managers also need the subtle people skills 
required to manage smart people who produce knowledge and ideas. They also need a 
depth of knowledge of the substance of the policy area being addressed and to be 
themselves highly skilled in policy. 
 
To be respected and effective, the manager has to be an expert in the art and craft of 
policy analysis and advice (Løwendahl, 2005).  This is most critical at the senior levels of 
the public service where officials are providing advice to ministers on policy that is of 
fundamental importance to the welfare and prosperity of the country.  Yet the best 
experts thrive on technical challenges, not management chores. 
 
Policy management involves the development of policy analysis and advice.  It 
includes managing the people who produce policy analysis and advice as well as the 
other resources they need to do their job; and planning and managing the processes 
necessary to deliver the advice required to an appropriately high standard.  Good 
managers exercise judgement and skill in cutting through process to ensure that 
sufficient work has been done to ensure that the policy advice is well-informed by the 
appropriate knowledge, views and expertise.  An important component of the work is 
the ability to lead or contribute to the substantive components of the work; to provide 
constructive feedback to policy analysts and to shape analysis into effective advice that 
can be used by ministers to make decisions.  It also involves recruiting, retaining, 
developing and mobilising the policy expertise needed to deliver policy analysis and 
advice. 
 
Effective policy management fosters and embeds a culture of policy excellence.  Policy 
management involves a strong commitment to the constructive, continuous and 
rigorous challenge and debate of issues with facts and analysis.  Part of this is ensuring 
not only that policy staff are trained and skilled in policy analysis and knowledgeable 
about the subject matter, but also that they have access to the professional networks, 
expertise, data and analytical methods they need to undertake high-quality analysis and 
develop professional advice.  It involves going beyond traditional methods, disciplines 
and sources to ensure that the analysis is expert and fully informed.   
 
The management structure should balance intellectual leadership and management of 
policy analysis and advice.  Sound management of the policy advice functions requires 
an appropriate mix of managerial capability and analytical and subject matter expertise, 
with managers who are also respected expert policy analysts and advisors.  A number of 
different approaches to managing multidimensional authority are possible.  One is to 
have chief advisors with personal authority reporting directly to the chief executive or 
deputy chief executive.  Another is to make the pathway between management and 
advisors parallel and interchangeable, so that principal advisors can switch to 
management positions and vice versa (provided they have or acquire the personnel 
management skills required of a manager).  A different approach is to have directors, 
who are policy experts with no management responsibilities but considerable prestige 
and report directly to the deputy chief executive, who lead specific projects or 
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contribute more broadly on policy issues. They tender their advice to ministers 
themselves. 
 

Managing a policy unit in the public service requires flexibility and responsiveness.  
The ability to shift analysts quickly and easily among policy projects is critical to 
ensuring that they have the people with the skills needed to do the job.  Managing 
people who provide policy advice to ministers is similar to managing expert professional 
services organisations, and some lessons can be learned from them and from good 
practice in the public service.  It is encouraging that a few policy leaders in the public 
service are adapting relevant methods of managing policy resources from other sectors.   

Knowledge management 

The policy advisory system is a knowledge-based institution, drawing its strength 
from the capability of its people and its knowledge and management systems that 
match people and resources to problems.   Sections of this report have already 
addressed the question of developing and maintaining the human capability of the 
policy advisory system.  This appendix discusses the ideas, systems and structures 
needed to strengthen the knowledge management capability of the policy advisory 
system – in essence, management of the non-human, disembodied knowledge 
contained within the system.  In this regard, as in many others, the performance of the 
New Zealand public service is variable.   
 
Across international jurisdictions in the 21st century, there has been an increasing 
demand for evidence-based policy. Evidence-based policy is public policy informed by 
rigorously established objective evidence; an extension of the idea of evidence-based 
medicine to all areas of public policy. It is a simple concept but challenging to adhere to 
in public policy. Key characteristics of the method that need to be better developed are 
focused around the ethics and practices of policy practitioners, and include 
commitments to: full public archiving, sharing and disclosure of models, tools, data, 
interpretations and results; full disinterested peer review; and disclosure of limitations 
and caveats to analysis. 
 
Information, data and analysis are all critical to providing evidence-based policy that 
is expert, up-to-date and authoritative.  Particularly critical is good-quality and relevant 
data, especially data in longitudinal and time series.  Many of the most intractable 
policy questions occur over long periods of time – the lifetimes of individuals or longer, 
in the case of multigenerational disadvantage – and so need to be addressed by data 
series that reflect this time period.    
 
Data is only as useful as it is able to be summarised, interrogated and analysed into 
information.  In order for this to happen, models and tools must be available to the 
policy researcher.  Models and tools of a high degree of sophistication, drawn from the 
social and natural sciences, are increasingly being used within the policy community to 
model complex social and economic phenomena.  These models are frequently 
developed by specialised research teams to address particular policy problems, and can 
be difficult to understand from outside the context of that particular community of 
practice or agency, unless they are extensively documented and their limitations made 
clear.  
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Public policy is complex and beyond the ability of any one individual to master. 
Participation in and engagement with a community of public policy researchers and 
practitioners is increasingly necessary in order to contribute to policy debates.  Full and 
open disclosure of tools, methods, raw data and results is characteristic of the scientific 
community and is increasingly becoming important to the policy community in order to 
create an environment where knowledge can be accumulated, compared, assessed, 
refined and built upon in order to create better and more advanced policy.   Conversely, 
lack of access to raw data and the tools with which to analyse it are key barriers to 
joining public policy communities and debates.  

Capability 

A high performing public service will have excellent analytical capability and a 
superior ability to formulate and communicate advice in sometimes ambiguous 
situations where the evidence to support alternative policy approaches is not 
conclusive.  In order to ensure the public service has this policy capability, it is 
important to set the expectations of the role, expectations around career progression 
and develop options for policy professionals. What best supports this is a whole-of-
government commitment to the maintenance and development of policy as a 
profession through agreeing the body of knowledge that is required of policy 
professionals, building professional networks, and maintaining standards. 
 
Policy professionals work to provide the government with frank, independent, and 
fearless advice on policy options and implications. A skilled policy professional is able 
to “…deliver policy analysis and advice that is accurate, timely, informed by the past, 
prescient of the future, easy to administer, politically palatable, co‐ordinated across 
departments, embraced by communities, and overflowing with enduring benefits for 
stakeholders and the public” and “to do so as inexpensively as possible, on a moment’s 
notice” (Scott et al, 2010 p.191) 
 
A shared view of high-quality analysis and advice underpins both policy capability and 
the policy profession.  High-quality analysis demonstrates a deep understanding of the 
problem to be addressed; uses analytical frameworks, methods and tools appropriate 
to the issue; draws on New Zealand and overseas evidence and expertise; uses sound 
reasoning and logic, and clearly assesses the options available.  High-quality advice is 
cognisant of the wider context and is politically aware; clear, persuasive, forthright and 
robust. 
 
Further, policy professionals should have a broad understanding of government and 
the public service, as well as an understanding of the agency they is working for and 
its role, and sound understanding of their own roles and responsibilities as policy 
professionals.  Capable policy professionals must be able to apply themselves to a 
broad variety of policy topics using their critical reasoning and analytical skills, have a 
career development focus, be good team players, able to identify and set priorities, 
have a drive for results, be customer focused and competent at problem solving.  

Processes 

A sound policy development process should produce better, more effective policy 
analysis and advice.  Good policy processes need to be fit for purpose, sensitive to 
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context, subject to value for money considerations, and not be a substitute for the 
management of content and quality.  Key stages of the policy process include, but are 
not confined to, prioritising, planning and managing, analysis and consultation, and 
sign-out.   
 
Prioritisation is important to focus the attention of agencies on the policy issues of 
highest importance.  Government priorities can be signalled in many ways; but 
generally, the more explicit they are, the better.  Otherwise agencies can spend a great 
deal of time and effort, not necessarily successfully, trying to discern priorities from 
ministers’ speeches and press statements.  A clear prioritisation framework should be 
used to focus effort on those issues that, if addressed, would yield the highest net social 
benefit.  This necessarily involves identifying, at a high level, the size and distribution of 
the likely costs and benefits of the problem and the policy solution.  Without a 
prioritisation framework of this kind, there is no guarantee that policy effort is not 
wasted on low-value work.  Any prioritisation framework can also include 
considerations such as the urgency of the problem to be addressed. 
 
Early but flexible planning of the policy work is crucial.  It is very important that this 
planning process builds in realistic timeframes to seek engagement with people with 
busy schedules.  This can lead to two situations. When there is not adequate time for 
engagement, it is inevitably the element of the process that is most within the control 
of the policy advisor – conducting the analysis that underpins the advice – that is 
truncated in order to accommodate more time constrained people.  In a similar way, 
too frequently engagement is conflated with the quality assurance process, so that the 
first time the work is seen by relevant people, an opportunity has passed, and all that 
time permits is a short critique rather than a meaningful contribution to development 
of the policy.  These two situations can result in a serious degradation of the quality of 
policy advice by systematically privileging sometimes superficial consultation over in-
depth analysis.  
 
Consultation should ensure that relevant and material input is incorporated into the 
analysis and advice.  An important aspect of managing the interagency consultation 
process is to ensure that all agencies involved focus on providing high-quality analysis 
and advice to ministers, rather than promoting their own interests.  The process should 
elicit substantive areas of disagreement and include mechanisms for resolving them.  
Like other aspects of the policy development process, consultation needs to be subject 
to value for money considerations. 
 
The policy development process should seek to incorporate relevant knowledge and 
expertise from outside the public service.  There is considerable knowledge and policy 
capability outside the public sector, both in New Zealand and overseas, and policy 
analysis and advice can be strengthened by making use of it.  This goes beyond 
consultation to active engagement, for example with relevant professional bodies, or 
even the co-production of analysis. 
 
Authority for the sign-out and presentation of analysis and advice should be close to 
the expertise and knowledge that went into its production.  Policy advice that is 
signed-off by several layers of management who have little understanding of the 
analysis and advice presented does not add to its quality and can undermine the 
confidence of ministers if senior managers cannot answer questions of substance.  Too 
many layers of sign-off can mean that policy advice is revised and reworked frequently 
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in response to the comments of managers who have little substantive knowledge of the 
issues, and does not necessarily improve it.  The authors of policy advice should present 
it to the minister in order to allow a fully-informed discussion and to make any changes. 
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List of Acronyms 

 

ACC Accident Compensation Corporation 
ALAC Alcohol Advisory Council 
BORA Bill of Rights Act 1990 
Corrections Department of Corrections 
CPI Consumer Price Index 
Customs New Zealand Customs Service 
DBH Department of Building and Housing 
DIA Department of Internal Affairs 
DoC Department of Conservation 
DoL Department of Labour 
DPMC Department of Prime Minister and 

Cabinet 
ERO Education Review Office 
FTE Full time equivalent 
HNZC Housing New Zealand Corporation 
HR Human Resources 
IPS Institute of Policy Studies 
IRD Inland Revenue Department 
IT Information Technology 
LAC Legislation Advisory Committee 
LBD Longitudinal Business Database 
LEED Linked Employer-Employee Data 

Research Programme 
LINZ Land Information New Zealand 
MAF Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
MCH Ministry of Culture and Heritage 
MED Ministry of Economic Development 
MFAT Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
MfE Ministry for the Environment 
MMP Mixed Member Proportional 
MoD Ministry of Defence 
MoE Ministry of Education 
MoH Ministry of Health 
MoJ Ministry of Justice 
MoRST Ministry of Research, Science and 

Technology 
MoT Ministry of Transport 
MPIA Ministry of Pacific Island Affairs 

MSD Ministry of Social Development 
MWA Ministry of Women’s Affairs 
NGO Non-government organisation 
NZDF New Zealand Defence Forces 
NZFSA New Zealand Food Safety Authority 
NZIER New Zealand Institute of Economic 

Research 
NZQA New Zealand Qualifications Authority 
OECD Organisation for Economic Cooperation 

and Development 
OIA Official Information Act 1982 
OTS Office of Treaty Settlements 
PFA Public Finance Act 1989 
PHARMAC Pharmaceutical Management Agency of 

New Zealand 
PIF Performance Improvement Framework 
PQ Parliamentary Question 
PSA Public Service Association 
PSM Public Sector Management 
QES Quarterly Employment Survey 
RIS Regulatory Impact Statement 
SOC Social Cabinet Committee 
SoFIE Survey of Family, Income and 

Employment 
SOI Statement of Intent 
SPARC Sport and Recreation New Zealand 
SSA State Sector Act 1988 
SSC State Services Commission 
SSF Social Sector Forum 
STR Cabinet Strategy Committee 
TEC Tertiary Education Commission 
TPK Te Puni Kōkiri (aka Ministry of Māori  

Development) 
VUW Victoria University of Wellington 

 


